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EDUCATION IN GREAT 'BRITAIN .A.D IRELAND. '

t;). I. L. KANDEL.
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INTRODITMN.

The educational mOventents.that have been takil g place in Great
'Britain during the pas( two or three years have aroused N1 itle:spread
interest among' teachers and publici,ts in this country. The

ivport is an attempt to analy:ze these niovements and to
indicate Alien. sioalificance the broader movement for reconstruc-tion. The educational ivforms that have alreat,ly been introdiumd
and the developmenf:;i that are proutised for the future are not merely
the result 'Of an emotional reaction induced by the war. Their mean-
ing vill be entirely lost unIcsstheiepcOtion in the wider program isrealized: Nor are the mere details 14 the.new acts of great signiti-
once in themselves, however striking the promised increase in edu-
cational expenditure, or the raising of the school age, or the increased
supervision of adolescent welfare may be. For the student of edu-
enion the feature that is orprofound significance is the recognitionth4t a sound educational s)-stein is the best fortmlat ion for the social'''
and political reonstruction that must follow the war, and since the
keynote of this reconstruction is the improvement of theTosit ion and0);port unities of every man and woman as an individual and as sfl i.citizen, the educational reforms must be considered as a contribution;
toward tte further development of the itspitat ions of' Wilmer:icy and)humanity.

. present repod aims accordingly to give in broad outline the
ieneral featfiros of the develoPmenis of .the past few yearS. It makes
no attempt to deiil sexhaustively with the course of educational
thought or progress during this time_ In many cages this would he
impossible.. The influences of the war on education have not yet
spent themselves, and to that extent it has not been deemed wise to

. deal with certai* topics that will bear fruitful study at a later
8
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date. It is premature, for example. to consider the effects of the
war on university education. The .,rsities have practically been
depleted. and the energies of tl se who retrained in them were
devoted to war work in the main.' It would be mere guesswork to
attempt to predict-their future course. The same arguments apply
to the effects of the war 011 the education of Nvotnen. To the extent
that the educational reforms already considered aim to extend the op-
portunities for general education, to that extent the opportunities
are open to boys and iris, to men and wen equally. But what
inthienee the increase .participation of women in general public

aactivities during the r will exercise on edtaration, it would he
premature to decide. ethnical and vocational education in general
will undoubtedly be profoundly affected both in their administration

and in their underlying pedagogy 'by the new methods of training
in which the demands of efficiency and speed had to be met. At
present,-14;kwever, any interpretation of the developments in training Aro'
for war work must be postponed until sufficient data are at hand to
w5erant adequate conclusions or to afford reliable guidance for
normal practice. ...

The following pages deal with the course of education and school
medical inspection during the past few years, with the proposals for
the reform of secondary education, with the various Government
reports on different branches of education, and finally with the de-
velopmentp that led `up to the passage of the education act in Eng-
land and the significance of the act itself. A similar but briefer
account is given 4f educational conditions in Scotland. Ireland is
included. although her educational system is unlike those of Englan
and Wales or Scotland, mainly because the stirrings for retorm at
noticeable there and are directly influenced by the events on the other'
side of the Channa Indeed, no part of the, British Empire will re-
main unaffected-bFthe Fisher Act. Recent educational reports from
Canada. AuStralia, and New Zealand indicate that attention had
already been directed to England ,before the Fisher bill 'MIS placed
on the statute book. .

Much has been attributed to the education act that is not contained
th rein. The . act -must be read in connection with the act of 190'2 to

in a .picture of the English educational system, but it must
alwayS be remembered that the Board of Education has the poWer.to .-.

modify or extend the system by administrative regulations and.that
its annual codes have the effect of la* When presented tn'Parlia-
ment.' The system thus combines a legal minimum with the flexibility
and elasticity that insure progress, In general the act. of 1918 makes
the following. provisions:

1. Extension of the age of compulsory attendanee, Without exemp-
tion, to 14; or to 15 and even 14 by local-by laws. .
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2. Provision for medical inspection and treatment and physial
welfare before and through school to 18.

3. Establishment of nursery schools for children between 2 and 5
or G. ., ..

1. Establishment of compulsory continuation school attendance
from 14 to 16 and ultimately to 18. . t

5. Promotion and support of poor but able pupils, with free tuition,
scholarships, and maintenance grants.'

G. Concentration of 'supervision overt activities and welfare of i
children and adolescents in the hand.. c liation authorities, e,, g.,
child labor and employment, labor bureaus, recreation and health.

7. Inspection and supervision of private schools.
8. Preservation of the independence of local anthprities, extension

of their functions and powers, and insistence,on maim= standards
w ith encouragement through grants to advance as far.trs possible.

9. Equal distribution -Li. the cost of education between local rates
and national taxes. .

The act does not/define the character of advanced work in the ele-
mentary schools nor the nature of the work in the new confirmation
schools; it barely refers to secondary schools which are nu/lei-going
many ch-anges through admjnist rat ive regulations; teachers' salaries
are only indirectly touched upon. The niost.serious omission not only 1\in the act but in the general discussion of the educational needs of
the time js the absence of all reference to the training of teachers.
The only guarantee _for the success, of the reconstruction program is
the teacher, and yet the means 1.4' which he is to ho trained have not
been discussed. Improved .salaskes and penSions will undoubtedly
prOduce a large number of good eAulidates, Wit in themselves salaries
and pensionS can not Make good teachers. The-existing system of
training was regarded as inadequate for the needs of the elementary
schools; forthe secondary schools a very small percefftage of teachers
had specific training for teaching; while for the new continuation
schools a new type of teacher must be developed. Parliainentary
procedure-is not required for the reorganization of the whole.system'*
and methods of training teachers; it rests with the Board of &Inca-
tkin, and it remains to be seen how these needs will be met.

4. timid reforms of Great Britain. They represent a genuine attempt
For the American student peculiar interest attneles. to the educa-

to realize the. ideals for witich the war has been fought. As a con-
tribution toward a definition bf democracy through the schools, they
Will command the attention of English-speaking educators the world

.over. But. in the present crisis in American education, theprinciplcs
on which. these reforms are founded deserve particular attention.

"4- Whether they will be realized in thf near future or not, the hopes
of those who de6re to see incrensigg participation of the Federal- .
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Government in the educational procedure of the United States are
inevitably hound tip \vith the consideration of such (questions of
administration as Great Britain has already determined. Such prob-
lents as t In. relation of the central to local authorities in educational
affairs. the retIoniliation'of centralized supervision with the promo-
tion of local Mit alol progress, the due apportionment of central
and'local expenditure for education. have been settled by that genie;
for wompromi-t. that charari....rizes the British Go\ ormitent. In this
votintry these problems still tall for decisitiii within State licimitlaric,,
and have barelrbeen hinted at in the larger prograin that is 'now
before the public. hose who fear Imre:Hieratic ctintol, \yell as

Ivlio apprehend local int] i 1/;(91`11(1` as if c011,0111(91(1' of
S111111 hut II I Ill' Frivrt, is4 the seolish swstcuts twit Ii

.profit. In ion "duo ofille concrete provision-of the E.tig.lisli act,
, 4 1:as analyzed above. atioro an Anneal am of some Of the needs II

rentaiu to he met in this ountry on a wider scale than at prestitt..
Fur the resi both. British and .\ merican students canto-day cooperato
in promoting the world cause of democracy ht- learning to andel:-
stain(' each other, and by carefully observing the contribution that
each is making through the ednation of future generations toward
the common cause.

ENGLAND.

THE SCHOOLS DURING THE WAR.

The past two years will prove to he the most notable in the history
of English education. They twill bear testimony to the awaikenim
on the part of the whole nation to the value of a conipvchenske
national organization of education. The enactment of :t neiv ethica-
*tional law August, 1915. is butlite culmination of a period of act*, v-
ity and thought -in the field of education that is thuost unparalleled
in the, annals of English history. 'The most striking feattire of I
movement. isThot the volume of literature or the number of reports I) .

Vie
professional organizatidns and Government commissions oil different
phase-si Of education, so much as the popular interest. iirst he subject us
refleckil in the current press and magazines. roe the first time,
probahly, it welcome has beeil given to tlie raviolis diScussions of ed-
ucation, hithevto,resevved onlY for report S of scholarship and, ex-
amination results br of speeches at prize (list titan EventS' have
fully ji4ititied tie statement in the 'Report of the Iloatid o,f Fahica-
lion for 191 5-19 11; that:.

The war is givinz new 'Impetus :Hid vigor to many movement's. fol national.
reform anti I, enahlinz them io main 'tn.:mount of support hieh'under Lortoal
eantlitiong'eoUld only have been won idler many years of slow progrem; anti

t
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one of the most sIgnithant manifesratIons of its Influence is the great develop-
ment of public interest In ohontion.

Public sentiment was aroused to the recognition that "a pro-
gressive imPovement aunt ilt4elminent of public education is More
than ever essential to the national welfare." l'heMost *hopeful sign,
of the present movement is that it is funditinentally a movement or
the people. Without disparaging the efforts of the numerous pro-
fessi:mal bodies and other associations, it is not too much to claim
that t he representatives of labor and the Workers' Etlucatronal
Assiliation have played the most. important part in stimulating pub- I

lie opinion, Nvhich only three months before the outbreak oT the war
received with very little inters -t announcement of the Chancellor
of the Exchequer that plans %volt 17iii prepared for " It coinprehen-
sive.and progressive improvement of t e educational system." The
inovtinent is luti,ed on the profound t nvietion that the further
development of democracy depends .upon . more adequate education
than has hitherto been provided. There l not associated with it
primarily the purpose of improving the edtcational system to fnr-16.1, better tools for economic competition at fume or titiroad: is
uliinate,11 whotly by the aim of providing the Hest oppoilimities.fOr
equipping the indiviolual with the physieal\ moral, and intellectual
training that makes t,or good citizenship. that prpares for the free-
dom and responsibilities o-adult Less conscious, but no less
profound, is the patriotic motive to establish a memorial to those
who,tiave died that democracY might live, a national tribute to their
self-s.ireidiee and devotion. _Speaking at the conferhce on new ideals
ih vdrication,tin Augnst, 1911, M. Fiber emphasized this conception
and pointed to an interesting historical parttllel.. Iie said:

I will conclude Aithone reflection, whieh you will Tairdon me for making
because I make It In my 'character of the historical pedant.: I remember Inold days reading the story of the.foundation of tneunftersity of Leyden. The
University orLeyden was founded in the year .1:-.17-1 by 'the Prince of Ortfuo.
to commemorate- the triumphant issue of the great and heroic

starring
of heyden,:when, as yop will remember,..the gallant burghers of that starving and be-

leaguered d managed to bold out against theuverwbelming forces of Catholic. Spain. The t mot* of that heroic event was )he foundation of a uniOrsity,
a university w :lftt4he course of generation achieved for letzielf the renownof, la lug one of Vie. most !union contra of tight and ting, the Universityof st diger and ItyniVersity of Grotius,end, suggest yhu, ladles andpith nett, that o `tueni4.1Jal of this war'. should be ao gee t. 1.7.4 ersity

. shrfulti'lre,fie means. of raising the whole phpula7in of this
t.ount to a highdy levid ot,lefirningytid' entiurethan has 'hitherto been
Possin \ \

It is not ehtimed that '''w,Mt has Been alcoMplishett., is eithel- the
most or the hest that 'emild ItaV. been achieved, huf jcInqitlering. fie'

tvpott of the Conference on New*leats la litluvatIou,

_
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comfit ixdis under which the progress has been made, and remember-
ing the prewar attitude to education. there is little cause for criticism.
The point- that needs rtnewed emphasis is that -public opinion in
England has been changed and the history of the past two or thrOe
years furnishes a guarantee that whatever measures have been intro-
duced to reorganize education represent but the foundations for a
greater future. Education is but one of the many proposals con-
tained in the broad rectaistructi.on program. the.realization of any
one of which must necessarily and inevitably exercise a powerful
influence. on the others. What has been achieved so far is only a
beginning of that self-conscious democracy which is the,basis of any
progre.ssive.system of education.

is- pertinent to review the course of English education in the
four years beiween the outbreak of the war and the passing of the
edtrtion act of 1915. The outbreak of the war loom! England
wholly unprepared to meet the conditions arising out of the emer-
gency. No provision existed for housing the new army, nor were
there any plans forseciring the large amount of civilian aid neces-
saryito, mAntain the military services.- A large share of the new
burden fell upon the schools, many of which were commandeered by
the-(Government for barracks or hospitals. Plais had to be ,impro-
vised to take care of the dispossessed pupils at qPile )rhen numIrs
of teachers were either flocking to the colors or entering other civilian
occupations that seemed to promise greater scope for national service.
and always carried larger remuneration than. teaching. The situa-
tion, described in the. Report of the*.United States Commissionerof
Education for 1916,1 remains Unchanged and is thus summarized in
We Report of the Board of 1!.;:ducation for 1916-17: .

The continuance of the war has inevitably imposed an !Here:ism] strain upon
. the Public educational service. Further calls have been made upon the admin-

istrative find teaching stuffs ()Vocal ethic:Ilion authorities foal school vverning
.

bodies for service ta Your Nia.lesty's. forces, and an increased burden ins
placed on those
ties of school
and, materials;
restricted; on
bound to react
thes
fitJfl

who have ryttained to carry on the work of the schools; difiteub
ccommofInt Ion have been intensItied;.owing' to shortage of labor
supplies of school equitiment have had to be still more severely
in many other ways sacrifices have..been required which are
nufavoriblk-upott the work of education.. lint the extent of

es'only 'emphasizes the admirable spirit with which the school
ties, teachers, and children have cooperated to mitigate their ill effects.

The ease with which the schools have adjusted themSels'es to the
new demands and the emergency conditions, constantly becoming
i'mre serious because of the decreasing supply of teachers, bears ex-
c. llent 'testimony to,the flexibility of the system and the initiative of
t re local authorities. The educational loss, except for those pupils

4 VOL I, pp.
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who by a. misguided policy were released from seho4 as early asthe
age of 1l, has not !vett very great. Double ses14ions were introduced
W here t !wit islocat ion caused by the military occupation of schools was
severe; nonessentials were eliminated from the curriculum; more or-
ganiied games and plays limier suitable supervision well\ added ; and
wheioVer ippotunity permitted, classrooin work was hplaced by
visits to museunn4, art galleries, and the country. Indeed, the rea -,

justments May prove in the future to have been beneficial, if onI use they have succeeded in breaking down some of the academic
and bookish formaliSm in the schools.

But evenif the pOpils hail wholly missed any part 'of the tradi-
tional curriculum, such a loss km= been more than compensated for by
their participation in national acti vities Mid by a quickened sense of
patriotism resulting from their sacrifices in the common cause. The
Report of the Board of. Educat rn.in giving emphasis to this aspcct
of the school progress in I 010-17, stales that :

Tho dear has peen noteworthy for its deinomplition of the advantages which
van N. derived from enlisting the cooperation-of the educational lustIttitIgns
of the country in the prommian of arions national movet4ents.

Nut ,only have the pupils been stimulated by thelp art played in the
war by alumni, or by their appearance in the sigal!, but also by prac-
t ical work that supplied some of diet war needs. s The boys, for exam-
ple, have 'mule splints, crutches, bed boards and rests, screens, rollers,'
and trays; the girls have knitted socks, mufflers, mind gloves; both have
cooperated in making up an sending parcels for soldiers and prison:
yrs, ant( even in .preparing sandbags and candles for the trenches.
Aloresignificanitven than this work done in (lie schools and by the
pupils is the. new positi4n assumed by. the schOols as community,
centers. The schools liave been found useful and convenient cefiterk )
foil distributiiiii public notices, disseminathig inforniation'on food .,

conservationand war recipes, the prinnotion of thrift campaigns, and j
thesale of war loans. The Board of Education's Report cites a num- .
ber of instances'of the successful tear savings campaigns conducted
by schools. One school of 1,400-ppils in three months purchased war
certificates to the value of $2,925; another with 500 pupils joined the

- War-Saving Association and bolight certificates to the Vaiie of $1,170;,
tutu still another with 400 pupils invested $7,785.. Out Ult 5,000 war-
savings associations in existence at the end of June, 10V, about one-
third were connected with elementary schpols. In promoting fobd
eci5homy the lessons imp rted to the children have not been lost on
the parents, especiallyy ten these lessons were practically demon-
strated in the domestic ecenomy.chisses; in sonic instances such classes
were also conducted. for and adults, and exhibitions have been
held in cookery and houseera ft. Not only have tlke schools proved to
be effective agencies in inculcating the new economy in the matter of
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n-,i,ted Iclill the Jniri-i.- and in fruit ,Ind III 11,
of lior4(. lle-rout. for certain in(Iii-triat ceniliwted
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Iyile\!, tl.nee Is restml,l, the lennhers if nn few- IG.4nny.
one asIo4`t'inkol wino they did In the wnr.. Thvy offOrfsI the,,,,s0,s,freIy, and.
whether Hwy stoyell In the schools or enrried nrws. they Ill their duty. and
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those pintiples o1 et( iltitY 'anti tettrIottm wItlett In thiien of :pnce they
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Tho repute and si at In: achieved by lite teaching profession will
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of the liar ional con5cience to the ilindequate relntInentlinft 0 teadier$
and tilt poor (nalivol; miro;ed to tears 11112: a career was slow to

.

2 Huard of 1Mtivatiub, Illiort fur till p. 4.
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1t.-elf Unlit the rising- cosi of the p(rosp)ects in

111lier occupations deManded drastic ittetistirt:s. action; dilatory
ni first. stimulated .1ty state graiat-....:mil the reports of Ilk. de.
part Meinal conatit feu,. inquiring into the principle-. iqich should.
determine t h e c..nsl ritet in of scale, pr ...:113ric- fur 'author,. kart
cjentetitary.-ectintlary and techtiieiil schools 11'111111'0 It era anti

ril.) brighter prospee)r for the prtifession.i 'It ;is not without
I hat I appearance of the tirsit volume 4;1 the Nett.

(,1 icaeln.rs ht- the Teachers' Registration Council,
of hose nitlin purpos,s is to build a unified national

proles...Jolt with 1,N-ell-organized I raining. qualitical ions. and standards,
should have coincided with the Iteginnings of this new moveinent.

Important as the developments ill education have. been (luring (Ito
imst ft. \N vears. and however bright the pruplise,for- the futurt., I ho
war has bio1 its 1)11(1 eirevt,:. all Or whi411 Were 11004 in the izeport
or the rotted states couittiisi:iontnt. of E1 w.:1qm, rot. 1916. pat-re,.

to ...,1A).: 1'I.111311101. prall 1111111:Ingi'd in
,r matteti of the military (wen pnt ion of buildings. both for (iletnen-
Ni...tary and secondary ,ellool purposes. The call on teachers for mili-
tary -ert ice bus also remained approximately the .{tine.' ('wing to
the sit:Tonsion of the'nolleetion of statistics by the.ltoard of Etlitott-
tion. exact tiguri.s can poi _he given lit i.O I.;10 number of children of
sehool age ali-ell( from school fill' tigric.ulture tint)
inditst ry. proltabilit v it that the number' has been considerably
ridneed for it ninlibtar of reasons: 'l he: of Education has'
.-trongly tpposed the early swithdralial of dlildren fruit school, and
remonstrated :Lain -( the abuse .of the school atteitilant'e boys: (di;
bo;tlll, of (r..rde and of ;Igricull leave taken 'steps to meet the s.hort
:or, or Jabot.: wide rtiblieit was given to the subject both before ant1
Iluriul the ,011,i,ivration in Porliament Vislter bill. tyllielt.
.atinird to _rani' the are of-school attend:lime tu 1 l wikut.1111Yex-

.

eniption. slut (tilt evil ttlicets of 111:; etwi reiense Of sumo 600,000
childrop frdinTmlitool in (lit' tir:Ithree Veal" of ?tile war, surne'perma-
ttentIt:, under the plqa of war emergency, may only Ite
the future, for the new' net is blot -retroactive. and ttitiy children
i ill neer againi ctImetinder formalylltwatiVe infliienees of atty kind.

;dam aron,ed in 1911) by the g q.,inereas. of juvenile don't-
tineite.t. during the war 111141 die saint:nye eet if tinning piSblic at-
tention to the problem. NVItet her tho number of juvelyi-te
has devreac,,1 or not. it. is impossible to sa3 but the remedial anti
preventive Measures hare ,been increased. Wide pul)lieity
for oxatople. to the ret)ort of ati unoflieol

,
"t:inenia commis,ion

.poi tiled h the.National Council ofPublic.)1Orahi; at flit instam'e of

SeV Pr. ISTIL
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a' number of f A in the 'cineniatogilhph or ino.ving-\icture bitsines The rep deals with the.physical, mental, and
in riff effects of 06 moving-pic ..e and recOmmends that : ..

, For its own pipteetion, as wel as for ithe insuring of itscontitmetbsultability
to the Notion! the eiIh should have the support and the official count mime
of the71 State. 11% want to pinke it in a position of real dignity. We want it to

. be sonnetlipg'nnIts than at trade; !millet, we -Tyisb tt to be one of the assets of
our national entertainment and feereation. We are anxious that.the cinema
should beboyend all suspicion in the hand of the average member of the public.

, r
To attain these objects-the commission urqiS the establishment of a

,fitatb censorshi-p. but admits that much progress has been made within
.0 the trade for the improvempt of films.. The Board of.bEducatio ,

recogbizing 1143A much of the delinquency among school childr is
.

due 1.11Wrii of preen I control and discipline in cases where tl adult
. nude relatives, a e fit the front-and the Withers clip(' (. on war.
work, has 'takel ste s to encourage the devehrpment o vening play
and recreikLiontel ors for public elementary scho children, along

, the lines .sueefss illy ittaugurated in London-- iy Mrs. Huniphry
Ward, by otA. g to pay a i grarnt equal to per cent of the cost of

. . inaintenancilof,such eenters incurred either by the local Athorities
or by th9.' voluntary agencies. riPtngthe session ending July 31,' 7917; 7 Vs v.el 1 enters had kil- recopizeikir purposes of the -grant.
.1ror.olfit:r!ehildren who have already left school the Board of t:ilii-

,:, .eat ion hal. at thi; i'equest of the Boole Office; issued a circular urging. ,
upon local education nielnnities---

of g74 I big kiito close toneh with boys' and girl's' clubs d lgades
nd similar organizatiorrsorimcerned with the welfare of chipillim, mid suggesting

th t they might offer to Nave sltaolroonts at tla$ disposal of such hiidies in
ore to enable themtoextend the :coma their work. -.

' The itabrilOfrice Also apppinfed a jtivenileThrganizatign.conintittee
to. consider-- .-

-.. 44

1..,whot steps -can iietni-1,n to attract boys rind erliii to become members of'` and clubs. ".1 ,I The possildlitlet f iransferrini a .boy or girl from otte -organization tok.
. antithee.Ffini thismms.denicable. ' f

:;. :rile atm; td be hiker71T prevent overlapping of work. "
.

. 4.,'rlie strengthening of1feaker units. 1.

. Cm, The' diflictilty of obtaining Officers. a . b

6. Difficulties insuring the use of schwa' premistigns clubrooms or play
centers, and'other matters Mating to the effectivonewit of brigades and

4. .clubS. . at
J Ar th6r dolthe p'roldem*was considered. and a report issued

by tIZ. departmental commidee on juvenile edbeation in 'relation to
tniployment after tbewar, while 'eensisicii4le Ativity Itilts been mani-

it Aliegort of the Claersa a Isntuo.. London, & Notgate, 1911.
w.

77
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feste by a number of local education authorities inestabli- ling or
rec ganizing juvenile- employment bureaus under tie et ucation

mice.'of employment) act of 1910.: Ilere again putrlic sentiment
ins been ptlepared by a revelation of this urgent need of some mews-

e;, arcs to safeguard the physical, moral, and intellectual welfare of
ac oleseepvtid to accept the inclusion in the new act'of the comptil-
sory continuation school and the extra-curricular activities recom-
mended in connection therewith.

In the absence of statistical reports it is impossible to measure. the
effect of the .war on educational expenditures accurately. There. was
undoubtedly a tendency toward retrenchment in the first few months
of the Isar, just as there was to a !axe'. administration of attendance
laws, a weakening of discipline. and the premature release of children
for wage-earning occupations. 1n 19.1Q the' committee on retrench-
ment in the kblic expenditure stated in its report that:

There is a special difficulty -in economizing on eduratio21 expenditure, tte:
there IS a feeling in many quarters that educational econoTtas are dangerous.
and may.in tholung run be unrentunenitive. Rut, nevertheless: are strongly
of the opinion that every step should be taken to effect such reductions as are.
possible without a' of educational efficiency, and we are glad to
learn that 'many education thorities have already taken steps accordingly by
i)ostp(ming or. mincing capital expenditure on new buildings or 'alterations
(which might normally amount to as much ns £3.009,000 a year) and expenditure
On decorations, repairs, urniture, apparatus, statidnery, etc.- Similar steps
swum; in our opinion, b taken by all authorities without delay.

The committee's reco mendation thet\,hildren under 5 should-be
excluded from school, and t tat the nee of entrance should be raisoil
t(41%, does not appear to hav been effectual; since duringthe.war more
than ever before moths to who Were compelled to enter. some form of
imiploonent needed some Place in which to leave their "lung children..
The Board of Vucation and ninny localauthorities suspended much.
'its the clerical And statistical work. reduced the amount of inspection,
and, wherever possible, prevented overlapping of functions between',
the central anti local bodies. But with the best intentions it. was
ineVitritle tUat the cost of education should increase, owing le the

-necessity oflincreasing salaries partly to cope Ivith the increased cost
of living and partlito keep teachers within the profession.. Evening
schools and classes were closed, but the amount saved here wasaaset
by the increased attendance in secondary schools and educational
activities. called for in-eonnecticin with the war. For the present
there .are hvailable only the figitres showing.the expend4ure of the
-lint lona) treastiry. heSe indicate a constant but unequil"Tise, and
it may be safely conchfiled that the local authorities spent at least ae
notch tin. on 'Otlueliiion.,
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It will be 1101 1(411 that the expenditures show a tentlemv to ai-
reas. The drop in 1!).1 GA 7 Aasvlue to certain retrenchments in Ilia
administration of the lioaril of Education office. to the closing of
some training col legeyo the educt nil of evening schools and la-m.,
to the decrease in the flu )I1 of children receiving free meals.'and
to the suspension of the siwcial grant to mliversities and collegei.
Tile striking rise in the estimates for 0411-Is was due mainly to ifie
Ell lition of afoot i:ls.000..000 to the grants to lw devoted primarily to
the increase of teachers' salaries througltont the ctiltit IT. It is
1)011y accounted for by the extranrdinary grant-cn-aid of about
$5.,000,000. to the IYepartment of Scientific and Indust Mal Research,
which was not renewed iii he est iinates for PA 8-19 and ;iccountS for
the decrease for tha't year. The finances here dist44sed do not as
yet iltow th.e. effect (If the act passed ;on August. 191 4, Which may in
time more than double the share of educational expenditure borne
by fln :. national treas!:cy. Some of the new burdens assmned since
the outbreak of the war; but as yet not exerting much hillumcc, ;oil
14; follows: Half the cost of a mint :titling adequate schemes for medi-
cal treatment i Zia ,(he cc. ist of evening play cenierA3 schools for
-mot-Tairs, and nursery school: half the cost of salaries fertrained
organizers and supervisors of physical training and games; increased
grants to secondary schools- fur general purposesvul for approved
advanced courses; the increased cost of pensions to teachers already
'aired, whichwere raised in I918 .by almost- )ost- per cent ; and the pay-

ent of the pensions granted- tinder the superannuation act, 1918.

The. directions of future increase in the national 'expenditure for
education are indicated by tire 'promise of the new act. The Board
of Education will pay grants equal to half of the local expenditure,
which will show a rapid rise in numerous directionsthe further ,ex-
pansion of medical inspection and treatment, the introduction of ad-
vanced vork in elementary schqs, increased provisions for secondary
schools nud higher eticat ion. the est ablishment ofeont i nuat ion scl tools,
increased eitrw-currietilar activities in connection with all types of
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schools, and the adoption of new scales of Att laries for teachers baser
on a minimum cemsiderably higher than that which prevailed before
the war..aiul a maxnumn from 50 per cent to 100 per cent higher
than the present and within the reasonable rraeh of most, teachers.
consideration has not yet been given to the extension of techhical
education. the improvement of the -training of teachers. .and the in-
creasing needs of the universities. Mr. Lloyd George at least inti-
mated to a deputation representing thilipterests.of the University of
Wales that the treasury would :.onsider an increase of State aid to
universiti?s. .

The vast and unproductive expenditure demanded for the conduct:
of the war has awakened the country to a realization of 424 tremen-
dous financial strength. The solidarity essential to the war has
developed a National and State consciousness that has perhaps lain
dormant hitherto. The revelation of the extent of her social (Meets
Las turne:1 the attention of the nation to the desirability of dedicating
tl:e financial strength of the State to the task of reconstruction.,
A fter the war England is likely to present to the- world ati example
of a nation that fosters, encouages,.and subsidizes local development
in all directions without interfering with the initiative and variety
of experimentation that are of the very essence of progress in a demog-
racy. Statidardswiil, of course. he i iintained, but only the minimum
will be insisted upon by the State; uniformity will no doubt he
re,mireit in carryiag out the minimum standards, but for the rest

authorkics and private bodies will be allowed frk scope for
development. Nothing that has occurred during the war has Shaken
the English faith in the principle of freedom in local goieininent
bin the war has had.the effect of arousing that sense of respotisibility4.'
and the social, conscience that pre the corollaries. of freedom. No
herder illustration of this can lie found than the history of the Fisher
bill, which be,gan its career in 'Parliament in August, 1017.

MEDICAL INSPECTION OF SCHOOLS:

In an admirable report, which like its predecessors may well serve
as it model of what a public educational report should be the chief
medical office of the Board of Education presentS an nwounticif
the progress of the school medical service during 1916, and continues
to emphasize the importance of this work, pot merely! for the 'physical

. and intellectual welfare of the ehihrren coneernesl, but as the .feihnda-
t ion- for. spend progress. While the War has interfered in no small -

ilegree with the complete working of medical inspection rind.reat- .

molt, it has had the effect of emphasizingthe importance of the child
as a national asset.

Annual Report for 1918 bt the Chief :tedkal °Meer of the Board of Education. (Cd.874U.) London. 1017.
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The future and strength of the nation u uestionnbly depend upon the
vitality of the child, upon, his health and develop tea). anti upon his ellurallon
nnd equipment,, for. citizenship. Great and far- aching issues have
origin and tome of their inspiration in him. Yet in t certain thoug narrow
sense everything depends upon his physique. If that be ound, we have he rock
upon which n natton and a race may be bullt ; if that e impaired, we lark
that foundation and build on the sand. It would he difficult o overestimate thevolume or national inefficiency, 'of unfitness and suffering,- o unnecessary ex-
Politliture, and of industrial unrest and unemployability to h it this country
consents because of Its relative failure to fear and to educate a tIthy,
mad well-equipped race of children and young people. There is no nvest mem

'vomparalde to this, no national economy so fundamental; there Is also at waste
so irretrievable as that cif a nation which Is careless of its rising gm
And the goal is not an Industrial machine, a technical work Wan, a "13 ad,"available merely for the it crease of material output, and the acquisition o awage at the earliest moment, but a human personality, well grown and rem
in body' and mind, able to work, able to play, a good citiien, the healthy parentof a Aaiun! generation. If these things be true, as I believe they ore, Sao re-
construction of the Statte.can*wisely Ignore the claims of the child.

The national belief in the value of school medical inspection and
treatment is hest indicated by the efforts to maintain 'them in spite
of the inroads made by the war emergency on the supply of doctf.:s
and nurses. The result-of an experience of less titan 10 years since
the system was establishedas-part of the.school system is summarized
in the following statements:

To-day hundreds of thousands of children are healthier, better, and brighterfor its labors. In large towns and small country VilInges there has arisen
something of a new tknderStanding of the child. Ile is coming steadily Into his
kingdom', into his individual birthright of health and well- being. Even In timeof .war, when the preoccupution and exigencies of the military situation hex°
auntie exceptional demands upon the staff of persons, officials or voluntary,
Who have devoted themselves hitherto to the welfare of the child, the claims of

. the school medical service have been sufficiently valid and obvious to securethe maintennnce- of an irreducible minimum of Its working.
So great is the value attached, to school medical inspectionthat

its extension voluntarily to secondary schools has been encouragtA
in recent .years and has been assured by the new act both forsecondary
and continuation. schools.

The full 'operation of tht,-act and regulations bearing on medical
inspection requires four inspections of childrenat entrance, in the
third rind the sixth year of school life, and at the time of leaving
school. Owing to the ciirtaihnent resulting from the war, provision
was made in 1915 and-1916 only. for the inspection and treatment of
ehildeen who appeared to be ailing and for the maintenance of any
treatment already undertaken, Of the 5,306,411 children in average

I attendance, 1,446,448 were medically examined in 1916, instead of
the.to millions who Would normally have received attention. In
ipite of this decrease the total expenditure on' the school medical
service 'aniciunted to $2,089,350, an increase of 28 per cent over the
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expenditure for 1913-14. Approximately half of the cost was met
by grants from the central authority. The scope of the work is in-
dicated in the employment of 772 school medical officers and assist-
ants and 441 medical officers employed on such special -c4(1c as
ophthalmic. surgery. aural surgery. dental surgery. X-ray work,
anti administration of anesthetics. The medical officers were assisted
by 1,527 school nurses. ail in a number of areas arrangements were
made with local nursing associations for the services of their nurses.
Since the work was limited to ailing children, the burden of dis-
covering children who appeared to need medical attention fell upon
the teachers, who have always cooperated heartily in the work since
its establishment. and in a number of areas memoranda were issued
by the school- medical officers for their guidance. The following
outline, drawn up by Dr. J. T. C. Nash. of Norfolk, should be of serv-
ice to teachers interested in school hygiene.:

Routine school medical Inspection being in abeyance, the following notes have
been drawn up by the school medical ofileer In guide teachers in detecting some
defects. which should secure amelioration. The attention of the local care com-
mittee should he called to any eases discovered, so that they may be "followed
up; particulars should also be sent to this office; °

Defective eyesight may be suspected ;hen a child
( 1 I In a back now can not wad what is written on the blackboard.
(2) Can nut tell. the Nine by the clock at a little distance.
(3) Fails to loep to the lines when writing.
(41 Misses small words when reading.'

I Habitually holds a- book nearer to the eyes than 12 Inches when
reading.

(6) Co thtins that the letters run into one souther.
(7) Squill even if only oectislonally.
(8) Complains' of tiredness of the eyes or of frontal headache after

rending or Rang.
II. Defective hearing Is ofteh iresent when a. child

(1) Is a mouth breather.
(2) Has a "running" ear.
(3) links stupid and does nor an-A adestions addressed In nn

ordinary. voice, though otherwise fillvtgent.
Such a child-should. is` 104111 fn deafness by a :forced

whisper, beginning at 20 feet and grndun lessening the dis-
tance until tfie " forced whisper" is heard. port the distance
at which this is heard.-'"

All. Infinntiontion of the with scabs or discharge in the eyes,
should receive Attention froin n doctor.

IV. 19rtrache., This should always receive attention from a doctor.,
V. (lunibolls. These should receive attention front n qualified dents

VI. E tioged tonsils and Adenoids may-be suspected when a child
(1) Is stated to snore or tirenlhes wispy .during sleep or when eat g.(2) Is mouth breatheropen mouth. I "!
(3) .Is frequently treubled with nasal discharge.

-(4), Becomes deaf -when it has a cold,
100400°-19-2
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LodLaf Iles]) aml frequent o sigh shmild receive attention from a doctor.
Thesb symptoms mity he tine to many different causes :Ind arc. by Ito'
means pecansr to oZnstooption.

VIII. iteart should he stilleeted if a 4.110(1
(1) lis.111"."Y'' nate.

-(21 Han pulpitntion and shortness of lirenth bit exertion:
131 Is blue in the fact:.

IX is.111. Children who often littNe sore throats and " growing pains"
shot:411m suspected of rheum:at:1n. They require to set: a doctor.

An important conclusion that ha, resulted from the experience of
the last 10 years is the emphasis "on the fact that. the problem of
school attendance is, in .the' main, a medical problem.'' Since the
teachers and Altool attendance officers have cooperated closely with
the medical service, Ole number of absences school for causes
other than medical has decreased, while the at,erage percentage of
school attendance has increased. This situation has necessitated the
development of a new ty .. of attendanceofficer and the suggestion Is
put forward that "the most suitable visitor-to send to the home of it
child absent front sellout on alleged medical grounds is a woman
health officer," who would be in a better position than an attendance
officer to discover the nature of the ailment and to advise the parents,
In the Borough of Taunton, where no men attendance officers have
been employed for the past five years, there was an increase in the
percentage of average attendance. and a decrease in the nuniber of all-
settees otigrounds other than inedkal and in the frequeney_of prose-
cutions.

Not the least valuable part of the work of. th'e school medical serv-
ices has been the number of special inquiries. which were begun in
190 and of which 350 have been made. These, as their titles imli-
kate, arc of great practical value not merely for the medical service
itself but also for teachers and principals of schools. Many studies
conducted in this country by t:,e departments of school administra-

, tion have been undertaken in England by the school
The, only studies in England on retardation, for example, have re-
su 1 t from Such ingMirirts.l

Although the school medical inspection has necessarily been cm.-
tailed, the provision of medical treatment showed some progress even
daring tie war. Qf the 3111 local education authorities. 10,had
-established ,ltiO school clinics, all.of which artextensively used. The
more progressive authorities, like Birmingham, Bradford, and Shef-
field, have provided comprehensive. schemes with clinics available for
medical inspectiOn, and the treatment, of minor ailments,;teeth, skin.
and X:Iray operations, eyes, ea*. and toherenlosit . number of
authorities cooperate with hospitals either as a supplement to or as a

The (dully of thin aubject by the director of education of Blackpool came to theauthor's attention after this I1S Written
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substitute for school clinics. Considering the immense importance
of medical treatment in the scheme °fa school medical service, it was
found that the provision Was still inadequate. iuul in 1911 flu. main-.
((mance of au adequate system of nit treatment was made one Tit,
the conditions of the grant laid t of Education. Accord-
ing to the lateSt regulations the standards of an efficient scheme Of.
school medical service, on the basis of which a grant will be paid at.
the rate of one-half of the extienditure, are as, follows: Arrangements
must he made for tlie iinlicat inspection of the four groups referred
to above, for following up cases of defect and securing medical
treatment where necessary, for coordinating the work of the school
medical service with the work of the local public healflt service, and
for rendering the school medical service ap integral part of the sys-
tem of elementary education. The whole tenor of the report is to
emphasize the preventive aspect both of I iedical inspection and of
Met ica I treatment.

To orovhie sIe(- tacies, to exeise adenoids, to ciennSe V0111111011S children, to
extract decayed teeth is gtsal but not the best. It is 'tart but not the whole.
It -is palliative but not preventive. It is Imperative In the time of recoil-Mrttion lying bcfore us that we. should tom olT the tap as Well as remove the
flood..that we should stop the production of dbiense and prevent what is pre-ventable.

The national value of the- medical service which is now in its tenth
year of operation is shops b0 the imeroved health of the older chit:*
then. " It issignitieont," says the tel "tliat while the health and
personal condition of entrants slams little or no betterment, that of
8-yea -old and leaving children shows a steady improvement" in
clothing, nutrition, and cleanlineC of head and body. Fortunately
there has been a continuance of good health (hiring the period of the
N'tir as a result of the imprOVed economic conditions; there have 'been.
fewer cases of malnutrition and insulticient clothing than in previous
years. But that the situation' is not. yet one for congratulation 'ivy-
be gathered from the fact that:

The records of its -findings (4-ef the school medlenl service) show a !Agaamount of 111-henith, of bodily impairment, and of physical and-Mental defjet
Of the children iu attendance at school (six millions) We know

by Medical Inspectionthat ninny, though not specifically "feeble-minded," are
so dull null backward mentally as to he unnble to benefit front schooling, that"upward of 10 per cent of the wool; are at a like disability on account of

and that 10 per cent also arc .nuthiourIshed. Then we come todIsenie. Perhaps the largest contriblitor Is dental disease, which handicaps
children almost as seriously as it does adolescents and adults. Probably not
lens than halt the children are in need of dental treatment, and n 'substantial.
flambee (not less than halt n million) are urgently so. Again, upward of halta million children,' are so' defective in eyesight as to be .unable to take ad-
vantngeof their lessons. Many of them need spectacles, some ophthalmic treat-
ment, Othera.speelal "myopic blesses," and all of them careful supervision -and

r
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anent iOrr. Next we ningt told dirtenscs of tile ear, throat, and lymphatic glands
Inv° IvIdg number...ateirter of -a million In a relatively serious couditiok Then

cant; skin dislises, dis4wdere of the heart. infections disease, and tuber-
7ulosis.

:ite ecognitioit.of these facts. serious thoitgh they are, represents
trie.awaketional conscience. which " finds its origin partly
in thr.fuller appref-itit ion of the import anreof saving life. and part ly-
ida laritterlui.derst uding Of the necessityof preser.ying and equipping

(the life we ha ve.'
Ilow etetisive the ramifications of a national system of school

medical service are is indicated' by the attention given in the report
to all those agencies and activities essential to ?ts successful operation.
Extensive-as t he list of these agencies is.. it can be supplemented by
wel fit re supervisors. 1u-tilt:it ion officers.. children's care commirtees,
juvenile employinent committees. scoutmasters. leaders of boys' and
girls' club;,, and brigades. to whom only passing reference is made.

The safegit:irding and-protection of early chill life may be pro.
motel' by the training of mothers in prenatal and infant. care and
management,. the, foundations for which may be laid in lessOns in
mothercra ft to the older girls in the elementary schools. Under rep-.
hit ions of the Board of Education. issued in September. 1918. grants

will be Dig& to efficient schools for mothers,at the rate of one-half of
the - approved expenditure. Day nurseries. crichiv. and nursery.
schiipls are important cooperative factors in preserving the health of
young children in the preschotd period. particularly in crowded urban
and Industrial districts. Their importance has been recognized. by
the payment Of grants-in-aid up to 50 per cent of the cost of main-
tenancely the.flopril of Education and more recently in the aceby
the incorporatiop df Virsery schools in the national system of educa-
tion.- The purpose of nurser,, schools is not to- teach the three
but.. by sleep, food, and. play to provide the opportunity for little
children to lay the foundations of health. habit, and a responsive
personality." For tin of . element ary school age aedical
inspection and treatnient must, in the vtiords of the report, be sup-
plemented by
to the feeding of the child, by the parent or under the education (Provision of
Meals) act, or otherwise; (it) the supply offresh air for the child by means of
toen-air schooll, -pin -ground classes, or adequately ventilattA tichoolrooms;
(c) the exercise et the child's body by the adoption of au effective system of
physical tralming; (d) the warmth and protection of the child..by requiring that
It shall be sent to school properly clothed and that the schoolroom,14-suflIclently
heated; no c) Ifie maintenance of the. elennilitess of the-,Child, by insuring
that dirty and verminous children do not cinttaminnte clean Children at school,
and.that for the shool ItSdf.lintli and Invatory tei.ominodation Is available.

All Of. ,these% agencies are now more or les; iblewiately 'provided.
A significant fact refuting the fears that the public provision of meals
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wolild pauperize the parents is-the decrease in the number of children
receiving free meals from -12'2,401 in 1914-15..a -large figure due to theindustrial disorg.,anix,at ion consequent on the -outbreal: of the war,
to 117,901 in 1915 -10, and 6:1,930 in 1916-17. Open -stir schools are
supplemented hy classes conducted in playgrounds, parks, and open
spaces. Cy school journeys, holiday and night camps. and open-air
cha:stlents. The war has had a sj)eria I influence in drawing atten-
tion(<o the value of life in the open air, and its extension is to be pro-.
!noted and encouraged under the new act. To st-imillaie the further
development of physical training. play, and games. the boarif in 1917
undertook ttil meet half the cost of the salaries of Untitled organizers
and stipervisors of these subjects and half the cost of maintaining
evening play. and recreation centers for children and young pey ons.
Finally, to insure cleanliness. many schools are proViding-ftir
baths and showers if new buildingsan addition that is inexpensive.

'fire twofold aim.o the school medical serviceto enable the child
throniAli improvetrphsique to betielit from instruction in school and
to laythe foundations for the physical well -being of the nationfinds
expression throughout the report. One of the most serious menaces
to the success of this work is found in the engagement of children
on leaving school in employments dangerous to their health. For this
reason emphasis is placed on the medical inspection of children lime-...
diately:before leaving school on the basis of which advice con-be given
on the choice of employmait.,

The physical injury I or it wrong choice) Nhlch manifets itself Is Insidious
mid inconspicuous but for-reaching. Malnutrition, anemia, fatigue. spinal ear-vature, and strain oi heart or ncevous system are roinlitions the discovery ofwhi;th geuerany. calls for clinleal.investigation and (weft)! inquiry. They donot catch the eye or iirrest the attention of the casual observer. But .they nreprofoundly Important for two reasons; they"iny the fOunclations of disease, andthey undermine the physiological growth of the child at a critical junoture inme It Is the conditions rather than the character of employment

. which tend to injure the child..

Such conditicinswill no doubt be 'improved by the restriction im-
posied on child labor by. the hew net and the extension of the medical
Service to embrace pupilS in secondary and continuation schools. The
last provi;ion closes the gap which existed hitherto between the meth-

. cal inspection of children in the elementary school and the protection
of wage earners under. the National Ilealth Insurance Ad.

As soon ns normal conditions are again restored, linglitnd Will favo-
establishe4 the broadest and most far-reaching system of health super-
vision, one that will .affeet erery meinber.of the-popnlajiap.
iling_with the maternity centers and unifying. all. the agencies both
public and ptivate for the promotion of health through childhood,
adolescence, and beyond. the- system will not only give e.Ver child
a bette :chance otsurVivitig but will through impreved measures pro-
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. -

We'dn not rozard the object of establishing continuation elas,Zes as !whir;
merely an Industrial out.. Tin inow:trie, stund to benefit amply enough: both -

directly through the begionings.of tedinical instnietion and itliieelly through
the effect of education Wham the character and the gOneral bilicieny of those
\VIM l'Olill Within Its jliti111.111,. BM N% e are clear that the business; of the
classes is II1 do What. III1', ,:111 in iiialdi a tleasonat.le hitmato being and a

also. Though this. is W iii-ii3C true, it it:: also true that VI twation must be iii.-
eltizrm bud that, If they dottllits, they gill help to mak,. i1 competent wotlimair

itronelied. esilveilt6 tit.. the iblolesent si lige, I lirough the\ :Ionia interests of
the pipit. tillui I hilt I lit' /WI 1111Chliten..1,4 or puiLts who imve ju,...I I linityl ti coraiti
hi Ilft ;mil 4.711..t.t.41 111001 NVII;:(!(titilittg l'illiiiii 1111111 ar .3er) largely the new
intervsis 1%1001 1411' PlIi1110y1111:Ilt has 1.1.1111.11 out to the 1.

II

Local adaptat ik. would liccordittgly be essential 1 'Hair stages of
the four-ynr tofu e. with a vocat Iowa' loias.,'antla kpti her of alterna-
ike courses: In IN: second stage some etijohasi-,*no, it be placed
upon technical subjects hearing on the students' :Teri; 1oli.
-.soitoerai basis is still essential. ointi. the English teaching slow now tend

bmard a deliberate stimulation of the sem..4...of iii,,liship .. 11,i,.. art,.
lowat history, 'wow iLiaistries..tirst-aitl. natural himiy, will :111.411T401 I it (glow..
Innity for the skillful 14.144Iler. atoll can be treated stilt ally both for I: ,Vs mid
girtat

1)1)Ysic.01 training should form part of the work of ;111 wholes wilts
for not Ier 111:111 taw hour a AVVVI(.. ()se and above the studies ha
(-in-I-lineation schools should become centers for tire social and physical
at-Conies of the adolt-§eent boy and'girl-: sehools,.shoold he open in
the';evenings for recreation -anti game--; and should he available fur
(-loii :. tleloating and. loth( r SI Will ies. study circles. converts. and other

a icat ions.oruon. 9
r-

'111 committee did not feel that any opposition Ayoub] he encoun-
: tered hy its proposals; parents were lot-ginning to realize that the
?advantage would he in fay(); of the child. while employers were
',recognizing their responsibilities and. the Value of education. and
he suggestions were' warranted 1), the success Of expieriments in

works" schools. 'Aso-timing that the plan. could he inaugurated
iit 1921. there Nvould he alarm 2.0110011 pupils between 1.1 and 18
nVeiing.,:the service of- some :11.000 teat-hers, The cost .would he
font 11:t5',1100J100 to $15.900.000 a year. NYItlamt including the cost of
provitling Imildings.

. .

So far as young person;-, vlio had entered intlustr:al life .prema-S.
timely ,because. of the *ay demamls for labor' were colIcernetl. the
conim.jt 1 ee sugirest.,:tbe pe.s,11tility of providing spetlial courses mid
thug opening tot totlinietil school- :e-i well as for tho who might. ho
throw it out of employment as a re:Ailt of the disliwa ion of industries
that might he expected to follo. the war. The evnutittee emplia:
sired the 'new'opport unit ies end respoosiloilities of juvenile einploy.
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mint bureaus at this particular The Board of 1:A1tication,
cooperating xyiftl`the inistry a circular (No. 1 071)
in November, -191 8. urging local elltication autlioriti4 to establish.
renters..fm...114e ducat lona( supervision of Young persons who Inight.i
he I out of worts at tilt' CO!-!,811011 Of 110,4111i IOS. it IS prOpOtied.
1114111e Government unemployment grants. payable to young persons;
between 1:-ittril lb, be.,..mody conditional on attendance at. ...ih in-
4rlict-ional centers. -

The recommendations are stinititrizcd itiothe report under the
follov mg headings:

I; That a uniform elementary school-lea% hog age of 14 be established by
statute fin' ail dIstricts, urban mid rural, and that all exemptions, Iota) orpartial. from ,-compottsoory attend:lime below !hat age boo abolished.

121 Thot a child Le (retuned to attain the 11'11Villg one of n reason-
able tountloer of fixed dates In the year, tmoking the ends of sehool terms, %Odell

'foolls next rifler IIP011 he 1111014.s 14.
Iat That steps 1.o IAhItt, hY honor stooling nod other Improvements in 111¢III.I.1.1' chassis of (.1catcatary

1'1'0111 1110
10,1 or ,:oro,,,plift,.

( That difficulties of poverty he moot- in miter ways than q regardla4
poverty as ii reasonable excise for molattendaifeto In itolootopwliag section 74
of the education net Of 1570.

f..), That the factory ac Is 111'411110111I1.11 licalhifflive the illifientipti law
of sclaml attendance. 11nd tbut ciao how of school attendance be consoildated.

That' the Board of 1:71locsolioni mai the thane Miro do consider the (ie.
strodollitY or transferring the work of certifying as to the ttloysieal fitness of
children for mooploymoont tinder the factory acts to' the school medico] oilliverstit '1'hoot it he an °loin:Minn om the local voloication authority in each area
to provide suitable romintinthin enr,ses for young persons between the ages of
14 mal IS. Lind to submit to the Board of Education a Nan 1110 organizatioa
or .014.11 II with propS/IIS tier pafiin It into (IlTeet.

'That it III' 1111 0,11g:011m upott all young persons between 14 .ntiol 1.8 yeafa
of lot' 10 ahead such day cota.limation elnsszes Its MAY I'' prescribed for them
by the local edncatlon IllahoritY.,during n mitiohei;oflocous to ik fixed by
statute, lynch should Ile not less Iliun S hours it Aveek fin.. .10 weeks in theyear. with the exception or--

-5/, - ./(tsI Th0000 %vim are under ellichoult Anstruction 561ill! other 1111111.

','hose whu
...

IlIrcCOInriel1 a satisfactory' course. in a IealllrY PO111011111:11711 :S etticient by the Board of Education and :ire not less than Ili.(7.) Those ,IViio have passesl the matriculation examination of British mobthe
or an 1.11111t1Ilont examination, ant14.4re not ltioNktban 111.Id I l'Itotte who tore under porthole Instimetion of a hind Mot re:tordeil rout Un-suitable by the,lloard 'of Etiortilintl afoot entailing n aulostiolit hilly greater tommint ,or ,:i1o13 in the daytime Ihno the amount toobe rtinlred by statute.

otol That Aiming the first year feotto 'the stablishment of till's system40.11e
tololigvtion to tottend classesextend to those sooting Perolk 0013' who ore tik er

As 17., during, the second year to those only who our under Ill, during the I itrol
SW t.iortoo those otos who arc outdo 17, mai sliti4mtientl to all those l; oretinder 18. e

ttn) (.10,,,s ally1111111141` conoptilsory be helot between
the 111,111.$ of 8 a, In: and 7 p. in.

40.
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(1r) That It be an obligation on all emploYOrs of young persons under 13
to give them' the necessary facilities for attendance at the statutory continua-
tion classes prescribed-for them by the local eilueat ion authority.

(12) That where there Is already a statutory limitarion upon the hours of
tailor, the peratittedlhours Of labor is relieved by fhb 1111111br of those repaired
for the continuation hrses..

(13 1 That in suitable eases the young personS be liable to a to for
nonattradaha; mid that the parent or the employer be also liable in so far
asany act or omission on his part is the cause of failure in attendance.

11 -I) That the local admitaistnbiva the employment of hildrnt act of 1903
Is Iansforroti to the local educnt tun authorities; that it be un obligation oil

etinvflioa authority to 'make by-laws under thO act ; that the state-
tory provisions of the acct be extended ; and that the Potent of 1:dtication be
the nevlAtuthority for the approval of by-laws under the act.

(151 That the cut.rieniten of the ,.cettinuation classes include anieral, pine-
tint. and technical inshuetion, tool that provision be made for continuous
physical training mid for molten', -inspection, and for clinical treatment where
tU'veSsary, tip to the nee ..1S.

lit) That suitable courses of training be rstaldished and almanac St11:119
be proN.Idell for tel)clutt.s of matimiation classes.

(17 T That the system of continuation classes name normally into operation
on an appointed day as early as passible after the eng if t war, and that the
Board of Education have power to lecke deferring I 'Nu:: lug later appointed
days within a limitol perIod`where necessary, for The hole or part of the
area of any local nine:Win authority.

(1S) That the obligation to attend elmtinuation class be exteathsieto chit-
droll who are andel 14 when the act comes into cetera/on, ail hough they may
already have lilt the day school.

119) That the atteation of held; education authorities be drawn to the pos.
sibility in certain eases of provIdiag special full-time raurses for children and
young persims who have beer abnormally empliwed.

)20) That in areas where maintenance allowances (r0111 1Mbilt funds are
athilahle for the relief of Unempli,yed 'young prionk after the war, attendance
at any classes that may be est:11)1101k1 for snit young persons be a emullthin
of relief. '

(21) That the NAen) of juvenile en iynient bureaus he strengthened and
extended before thiMermination of the war. and that further financial-assist-

I anne be given to local education 1:r their maintenance. .
(22) That ia areas where there le probability of Jo mile unemployment,

leachers and other suitable persons villain to chitdren aiRlthelr parents the
difficulties 'et (Attaining work and the 'utivantuges ins.igUlonged attendance at
school.

' (23) that the State grants in aid of preseht'as well as f the expjettliture
on editentlw be simplified and very ,s1thstalltiallY ',tense;

The reeemmendittions of this committee. a OM widespread nt-
tentiotrettomparison-wit: the education that ruost
of these suggestions Intc been icor o cd, thatjudeed, che.repOrt
of the conunittteifurnished the

*
get,,i/frauneyork for the list: :
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SECONDARY EDUCATION DURING THEWAR.

The outstanding features in the field of secondary education arethe increase in the numln' of pupils and the revived interest in tint
purposes and functions of higher education. There is perha)ps no
lin d dem in the %via& range of education That has been more minutely
criticized and discussed than that of t hi,. plswe of Oe secondary
school in a democracy and the nature of the education that it should
provide,. The increase of opportunities in which all may have their
share is the keynote of the discussions on one si4le; on the other, a
clear-cut definition of the hounday that separates general from
specialized, tethnical, or vocational education is made. The demandsthat will be made in .the new social order upon the trained intelli-
gence of the citizen, whether as a member of soeiet37 or as a memberof a trade' or profession or as an individual, are accepted as t.he
popei measure of educational values. The unanimity with khich
these have been accepted by specialists, officials. statesmen, ant the
average citizen 'may furnish food for reflection to those Who are.`cc oncerned with theitask a unraveling tho tangle in which secondary.
education is at present involved .in this country. The experiments-
that the two gr. emocracies on each side of the Atlantic arc mak-ing in this col

ip
on effort to promote bunion progress are iraught

w it li. profound significance.
In striking contrast to Phis country; where the effeet-of the war

has been to cause a reduction in the attendance at high schools, theincreased prosperity in'England has led to a considerable increase in
Ono enrollment in secondary schools, and an iMprovement in theNinth of school life. So gre:it has been the pressure that in manyaraftehoo wls are overcrowded, and many have a waiting list. Sincethe building of new schools loss been stopped. and since a few ;ire still.
under military occupation, overcrowding is accepted as inevitable,
and. he Boafdof Education,as.been compelled to relax the rules 'as
to size of classes. .At. the same time the number of teachers absent on
military service or war work has contributed to increase the diflienl-
ties,Ahichhavebeen met by the -eniployment of womenIteachers- in
1)4,rschools and of such additional men as were ailablet " But the
withdrawal from the schools of their younger and more vigorous inas-
tors, and their renlacemenf, by others of lower physigi e. of more ad-
vanced yettflot atid often of-inferior qualification, is an educational
loss'for which there can be no 'effective compensation," The schoolshave participated extensively in war work. Of the 1',0:16 schools on
the hoard's list of .efficient schools, t9.1 have given effective hell!. in
food production, in.harresting. and in producing details of munition,plapts and of .hospital equipment.

. :

11
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The following table gives the statistics for secondary education
front the last normal year preceding the war tip to 1916:17:

statistic of -.(0,1,hry education. England and Wales.

Year.

1913-14
1911- I.;
19r.-16
1916-17

Schools-on the grant list. Schools not on the grant list. All school...
1

Schools., Boys. I Grir. Total.

187.304
13k.a84
208 100

,218,s5s
1

Schools., Boys. Girls. Total ,SchooLs.
I

200,830
222,3Z2

244,599 4`

1. fr2? I 9f 1, 72.1 9.A79
1,017 ; 10.1.1r44 93.788
1,01li Ins 1. 100,3311
1,0491113,214i 033,4-81

-

121
129

129

13,018
14,183

I

0824
9,253

22.346
23,438

1,144
1,176

1,178

Statistics are not-ay:100,Th, sky* 1914-15 for l number in ih schools not on the grant list. The fig-ures here given are based on un assumption of an IiIvrrase of 10 per en n4 over the figures for 1914-15.

During 1917 the Board of Education issued new regulations for
/secondary schools in England increasing the .4',I a17. aid to schools ort
its grant list -and making provision for additional grants to .schools

/ devegloping advanced courses .`for students above the age of 16 who
imight be desirous of specializing in certain subjects. Separate regu-

lations were issued for Vales, more snitab!o to its special conditions
and, while maintaining the S111118 general st andards of efficiency,
basing the minas on an age-range of pupils from 12 to 18 instead
of 10 to 18 as in England. Grants are also made payable for the 1

encouragentent of experimental or pioneer It ork. To qualify for
the grant, schools in tn;t. besides submitting to inspection and offering
tcertain proportion of free places to pupils entering from elementary
schools.provide a progressive course of general education of a kind
and amount .stkitable for pupils of an age-range 4t least as wide as
from 12 to 17. An adequate proportion tff.the pupils, must remain
in school at least four years and up to and beyond theage of 16;,7-
these figures are subject to modification in rural areas. Tile grants,
based on enrollment at the beginning of each school year, are
increased mainly " to secure a higher standard of efficiency in the

: .

schools, and in particular to enable them to provide more adequate
' remuneration for tike.teaching star The congiderat ion of the whole
question of salaries of teachers in secondary schools was .intrusted

L. to a .departmental couttnittee for inquiring into the principles-which

of art; training. colleges, nod other institutions for higher education.'
For the present no definite requirements are imposed as to qualili, - I

should detvinine the fixing of salaries mid teehnical schools, schools

t 1 cations and training, except time "where the boacZrthink fit, they
may, on consideration of the-teaching staff as a whole, require that
it certain proportion of all new aniointments shall consist.of.persona
who have gone through a course of training recognized by the board

- Bee pp. OM
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for the purpose." Revised regulations' were .issued in 1915 for tpetraining of teache'rs in secondary schools. but ffiations have notbeen favorable to their enforcement. The regulations recogniiethree methods of training teachers for secondary schools: (I) Thefirst, in which a training college or university training departmentassumes the whole responsibility for instruction in both theory andpractice of ethical ion. (2) The second. in whiclithe training collegeis responsible for instruction in theory of education and an approvedsecondary school assumes-the responsibility for training in practice.(3) The third, in iiiih training in both theory and practice is givenin an approved secondary school by one or more qualified members()ile staff. In each ease no candidates may be admitted to the, course of training of one year except after graduation from a uni-versity.

For pUrposes of recognition ns an efficient secondary school theboard requires that the curriculum shall meet with its approval and" provide for due continuity of instruction in each of the subjectstaken. and for an adequate amolint of time being given to each ofthese subjects."
The curriculum must provide instruction In the English language and litera-ture, at least one language other thus English, geography, hIstOry, mathematics,scieie and drawing. A curriculum including two languages other than English,but snaking no provision for Instruction In Latin, will only be approved wherethe board are satisfied that the omission of Latin is for the educational advaa-bige of the sthooir The instruction in science must include practical work bythe pupils.
The curriculum must make such provision as the board, having regard to thecircumstances.. of the school. can accept as adequate for, organized mum,physiyal, exorcises, ILUI1111111 instruction, and singing.In kchools for girls the curriculum must include provision for practical In-struetion In doinestic subjects, such as needlework, cookilry, )a6dry work,housekeeping, and household hygiene; and an approved course in a combinationof these subjects inn for girls over 1r1. years of age be substituted partially orwholly for science and for mathematics other than aritlunetic.By special permission of the board,.inngunges other thait'English may beomitted from tit curriculum, provided that the hoard are satisfied that the M-. struction In English provides special. and adeqtinte linguistic and-literary train-ling. anti thnt tile (caching Shift are qualified to glve such instructon.
At present the majority of pupils remain in school up to about the'lie of 16. There is .a consensus of opinion, as will be pointed outlater, that a course of general education consisting of the subjectshere Mentioned shall extend from about 12 to 16. In the regulations.for 11117-18 the Board'of Education recommended the developmentof advanced courses for pupils who intended to go on to the univer7cities and other places for higher education and research ns well as
lionrd of Education, flogutotlecut for the Training of Teichers for Secondary St Cb00111.ctl. 801)9, (Loudon, 1917).)
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those who planned to proceed to commerce and itylustry. It was
thought that such opportunities for specialization would serve as in-
ducenientslt boys and girls to remaiii in the secondary schools be. .

yond the age of 16. The suggestions contained in these regulations
were subjected to criticism and are issued in .t heir revised fOrtn in
the regulations fur 1918-19. The advanced courses still be founded
upon the general education offered to boys and girls up to 16 and
will consist of specialization for two years. On a group of coordi-
nated Subjects alOng those lines in which a pupil has already shown
ability. In every course there must be a substantial and coherent
body of work taketAy all pupils and occupying a predominant part
of their t hue. the reniainder being given to some additional subjects."
Three groups of subjects are contemplated : (A ) Science and mat he- .

to (B) classic, viz, the civilization of the ancient world as em-
bodied in the languages, literature, and history of Greece and Rome;

,and (C.) modern studies, viz, the languages, literature, and history of
the countries of western Europe in modern and medieval times.
The courses are further defined as follows:

coarse A should normally include work in both science and matheinaties; tot
this requirement may he tvaiVed for do substantial work In Om
biological sciences If the course is otherwise suitable and includes work ruitch.
in:: an adequate stamlail in the physical sejences.
. k'ourse II trust provide for all pupils sultistantial work iu the language, fitera-
tare, and history of 1)(411f11-N4.e mid Rome.

Colter C !mist !mimic-the advatwell study of one merlon foreign westorn
European language and literature with the relevant history. higether with the
history of England nu (treater Britain. It must also thlude either the study
of a sevond modern foreign language na work 1 if good scope and standar41 in
English language and ilterathre.

In all advaneed courses, adequate provision must be mutilator the study and.
writing.of English:by every inti either In connection with the main subjects
of the course or otherwise. in other respects, fldl freedom Is left in the choIee
and arrangement of additional subjects. so long as the syllabus forint A course
provides for sonic Substantial work in language. literature, or historanZI that
for a It or (' course some substantial work in subjects other than language,
literature. abut Itliory.

Ehglish must be included in all the groups; in group A, the scien-
tific, work must be offered in language, literature, and history ; in
groups Bawd C, the linguistic and literary, subjects other than these
must be provided. The'courses will not be rigidly defined ; the board
will, for example, approve courses in ancient history from the Baby-
lonian era to the complete organization of the Roman Empire in plater
of the historyettareece and Romeos Well as Old and New Testament
history and the orighig of. efiristinnity. In the modern studies grottpj
it was intended originally to require the inclusion of Latin, but this
compulsion has now been withdrawn, and at the sumo time English
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language, and literature may be substituted for a second foreign Ian-
wive. The study of the first modern language must be carried tothe stage where the pupil can use it as an instrument fur the study ofliterature and history as well as higher linguistic training. It willlm noticed that commercial subjects and" geography are not provided
for as separate groups; it is the itentiomof the board that geography
be, made an essential part of the study history or be given us all
additional subject, while commereial studies May he covered under
the third group.

tirants of $2.000 a year will be made for each advanced cour.se that
-

is approved by the board, and no restriction is placed upon the num-
ber that a school misty organize. The Eant is intended for .efficient jstaffing and equipment. 1.7p to November, 1917, between 70 and
2NO applicatiiins liad been made. mainly by schools in huge urban
areas, for the recognition of advanced courses of W'llich more- than
half were in science and mathematics, and about .two-thirds of the
remainder for modern studies. Of the applications, 63 were ap-
proved in science and nu}theinatics, 13 in classics, and 19 in modern
languages.

Considerable criticism has been raised against the introduetion of
advanced courses on the ground flint it penalizes the smaller schools, .
where the number of older pupils' is as a rule not adequate for the
organization of special work. It is felt that older pupils who desire
to specialize will leave the smaller schools for schools where act
vanced work is offered. and it is objected that not only would the
first schools be deprived of their more able product and of theivrants
for their attendance, but that the withdrawal of those who would nor-
Molly become prefects or leaders would militate against the develop-
mi ens,-of corporate life in the schools, while tho transferred-pupils
would find difficulty in adjusting themselves to their new surround-
ings. It is replied in answer to such objections that the se" develoi;-.
meat of education looks to the effective organization M educational'
facilities in an-area and not the reatment of each school it -isolation;
since the new note is cooperation and not competition, some sacrifices
must be made. There is much truth in this contention, but there is
little doubt that the corporate life of some schooh may stiffen, although
Lnot-quite to the extent claimed by the opponents of the scheme; sine
the withdrawal of alder boys would leave a .inore homogeneou4 group
behind.

.
Tim movement for the establishment of advanced courses so closely

resembles.that for t hedevelopment of junior colleges in this country
that the parallel need not be pressed. It may bo pointed out., how-

". ever, that the general education planned for tlw four years. between
. 12 and 16 in England cottesponds closely to that provided in Anteri-

#
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can high schools to pupilS between 14 and 18. The necessary conclu-
sion must be that. at the close of the advanced Courses at the age of
18 a pupil in England would, certainly have reached the stage of a
collegejunior or even of a senior in America. allowing for the fact
that classes chill be small and methods adapted to encourage as rapid
advancement as possible. The movement is one-that deserves the at-
tention of educators in this country who feel. as ninny do, that some-
where on the ydneational highway-two years are lost by the American

..4404.uden1.

The organization of advmwed courseS and the implications arising
out_ of thima will contributc_in large measure to define the scope of
the English secondary schools. Closely associated with this protlem
04 the vexed question of examinations. The existence in F,nglandof
many examination bodies without unanimity as to standards has for

1 a long tinw exercised a detrimental effect on secondary education.
In -1911 :t report was issued on the subject of, the consultative com-
mittee e Ilu Board of ..F.ducation, and in the follpwing year the
board' prepared the outline of a scheme upon which conferences
were conducted with the universities. examining bodies: and repre-
sentatives of local education authorities and secondary school teach-
ers. In July. 1914, the scheme had advanced sufficiently to be sub-
-milted for further criticisM and suggestions from those interested in
secondary school examinations. This schelne propo.4ed that examin-
ing bodies appoinfed by the universities should conduct two examina-
tions. the first of those classes in secondary schools in which the
pupils were about the age of 16, and the second at about the a,.,e of
18, witli.necessary modifications in the case of girls. The first ex-
amination, it was -intended. should test the results of general 'cact(-
t ion. in. English subjects (English language and increttm. history,
and wography), foreign languages. amt science and mathematics,
and should be of such a standard as to be accepted. for entrance to the
universities. The second examination was directed to test the results
of Specialized study of a coordinated group 'of subjects ornbitted with,
more genef.al knowledge of subjects ontside this grouw hi other

dwords, the results of the advance courses that are- now established.
The chief criticism of the examination system has always been tltat

it was cinidueted by own who were out. of touch with the schools, and
that the examinations tended to be the goal of school work instead
of *a test of its results. To obviate theSe Meets the board proposed
that examining 'bodies .should keep more closely in touch with the
teachers, either by appointing representatives of the latter bit their

...boardS, or permitting them to submit their own syllabuses, or taking
into consideration theleachere estimates of the merits of candidates.

,
Bee Board of Edacation, Circulars MO: 033, (155, 1002. and 1010.
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it, was further reeommended that an authority be appointed to co-ordinate the standards of the examination. and it was proposed that
this function be exercised by the Board of Education. assisted by an
advisory committee represtmting nniversit los. examining bodies. t each-t cis. education authorities. and professional and cointnercial bodies.

InDecember. the board indicated in Circular 933 that ,their
proposals had met with considerable approval. except that it wasIftliterally urged that, the additional 'expenditure that would result
from the Eckert' should be bonne by the State.' It was also insisted
iliat provision should be made for the inclusion of such' suhjects asmanual instruction. housecraft.lintsic. and drawing in the proposed
examinations. Owing to the war it was felt to be impossible forfinancial reasons to proceed with the plan. but the following educa-tional points as:1 basis for future action metrith general agreemaent:0:1 i.ilsuilution 1 f oxiorwil exanlitiathl to ,two examinations at the age oraLonl it; unit l';;* respetively.

(in Itevop.nition of the principle that Ike grniip rallier than the individual
should he the unit 01i which sasses 01' f: ..ure is determinedin the first uNtiiiiiiintion.

(el Coneentration in II& second examination 00 a special group of studieswith one or more by-suhJeets.
(d) inclusion of subjects as draingi music, manual lustruction, hou§e-or scan!o of thew, In of examination; and
(el Provisions for seeming, 1110 eolliamilion of the teachers with the exam.Suing hotly, ff=t).

A return was made to the proposals in Circular 99(1, which wasissuell on May 25. 1917. announcing that the hoard intended to putthe system into operation on August 1, 1917. and would serve as thecoordinat ing authority. A 9t,condary schoolexaminations council wasestablished to act as an advisory council, consisting originally of18- and later 21 members, and including representatives of exam-inat ion boards of universities (9). of the teachers' registration council(A). of the county council association (2). of the municipaiscorpora-tions council (2), of a newly created standing committee of profes-sional' bodies (1), of the .association of education committees (1),and of a .econdary school headmaster as supernumerary. Officialsof the board may atten.Inectings of the council, but have no vote.The functions of the council are to deal with the -following matters:
(a) The recommemlathoj of e.xamlnhig.bodles for approval by the coordinat-lag authority.
tii) The maitirenance by milt approved exatiing btalj? 0f adequatestandard both fur a pass in exatoltuftlons ittid Eger a pass withcredit.
(c) lovestIgntion of complaints made by school authorities With r(,,,artli to

(4) yromotiott yf confrences with examining bOdles and otImrs as occasion'arises..
10610(1°-11)--,-,-.8
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(e) The form null contents of the certificates granted on the result of the
examinations nail the arrangements fur their issue. .

(11 Negotiations kith universities und..professional bodies for the acceptance
of the examination certificates ms exempting the holders from certain
ot her examinations.

.

hecouneil will act in an advisory capacity and make sugftestions
for reform to the board as the coordinating authority, but "the omit-

. 61 %% ill' eqnsult the hoard before committing thtinselves on t.piestimis
of principle or policy whih'are controversial or specially important.'
No examination syhere will I ,c, approved unless it provides for
!winging teachers into touch with the examining board, for exam-
ining. a school on its own syllabus, if it i:o chooses. aerd the syllabus
is. in the opinion of the examining body. adequate in Scope or char-
:icier and the estimates of candidates as reported to trwir principals
:ire tit!7en into account. The 1.,),Ini have imikftakm to pay $10 for
each pipit in a `tote -aided school 'tsh.,, tak,,z., An eNnnijnation as a
member of his class.

The new scheme should have an important influence in reducing
the existing situation 10 some sort of uniforMity. English education
has been too much .subject to a system' that disturbed the develop-
ment of secondary education in Iltis.countrI in the. lat ter part of the
last century. Not only will it. reduce the numerons examining bodies
to a reasonable size, but the rein' irenient that closer contact be main-

-tainol with schools will have a salutary effect in removing from the,
school the necessity olvesacsiliing the real ends- of education to (ho
examination goal. A similar attitude is developing in the nuttier
of the award of scholarships: )(ore and more. narrow specialization..
for ends that are not inherent in sountiediteat ion is being eliminated,
and examinations will bid serve as tests to he taken in ,the ordinary
course of developments. Tlie problem that still' remains to bit solved
relates to 4 lie nature of the examinations. Something has been done
to discount cramming in the present regulations and to take- into.
considitration a student's record its reported by the teachers. ,The
next step will undoubtedly he a consideration- the reform of litepf
character of the examinations theniselves. T le probability is that
more attention will he given in the future to orat tests n nil That in the_
written examinations. mere repetition,. of infortatio will be (Lis-
cottragetl.' - .

. .
. .

.
.

THE POSITION OF SCIENCE IN THE EDliCATIONAL SYSTEM'

The coat roversy. that began almost at the outbreak of the war over
the relative merits. of the Classics and rho sciences inrcondary. edu- ,

l t,,,, nattog, P. 3. Ennutnntlons and their Itcluttun to Culture and Melones. Mon-
,

, Repot( of the conintiftee appointed to Inquire Into the position of natural science 14
the editentionit system of Great Dawn). Cd. 9011. (London. 1918.)
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ration, cohibincil with the recognition of the inadequate' attentiongiven in schools and intiver-it ies. tit applied :eienee, led in 191G to the

/4
appointment by the Prime Miti'..ter of a coltimittee
le inquire ilite 1110 position of lialtiral 511410.0 in the einicationill system oftfrat Itritain. ;siiciall) ill 54,0110,11'y siliiiiils and tiniVelNitkii, and to ail iseo hat measures ill'i Ti' 1101 to proliii.ti its study. re...;:id brine: had to the require.mews ..f a liberkl iilliilitioll. to the advancement of pure scienee, and to thepo.1.,.,:i.:*vf the IlloitS, ilidlisl Ors. :nit rolos,iol:s %%Melt particularly dependtip,n ;,pplic.I 4,4ienec.

, rThe committee, consisting of 17 members, was under the chair-Inan-liip of Sir .1. .1. Thomson ausl iisited its report in 1`.)1. Evi-dene was colleeted from ilioills "and universitie-i. representative
mei, of science in -the fields of aurivoll lire, chilli -try. goittrigy, engi-
nee: inti. and metallurgy, and a number of leading firms engaged in
ein:itiecritur and the chemical industry.

.\ fter a brief reference to the hi- tat,(' Of science to: whin:, anh thQ
prejudice avainst its int.roditet kin hid) in schools ;mil universites,tile report titplitt,i7A'S the need of a WitIt.r.t'xtoision of the subject :.

Nov it is the will and its need: unit late Math` IN o:ivp ir..::lio com.z..i.ms of '1100tatioirs williolts: is s.10.me. But it is for the ,,,,o of irk 11,14,,,,.:,,, (iieino, quite as much ,as tor the itays.of war. that same intim( Tilton in I oscientific education of the country Is roptiriJ.
.11'ith regard to the controversy between the class 'Isis and seien-,,ti-ts. it ise,rrointed out that the Ipimainzing in(menee of science has

. ,
too often been obscin.ed. III urging the recognition of the ,tlitra-
tiotial %%due of science. its Place in education is thus suminartzei4;

11 ran ar,ins. and satisfy the element or %vi.nocr in oily tinc!re.. As an Intel-'le, Tutu xerci* it disciplines our powers of .mind. its utility and appilea. .1,iifq lire nhvion.... It inticketis 011.1 ilitthatcs directly the faculty of .,),...yva-tion. It teaches the learner to reason from facts which come mmer his:ownnotice, Ily it the thiwer of rapid and ,accit,rate generalization Is strengthened.\Vihanti ii, there is a real danger of the mishit' habit of inettod and arraige.
went Ili.VV1 being acquired.° Those who linl'e had much to do With the teactiliv.;I.I. the pont:: know' dial their worst foe' Is Illikiliglet%'Oftell not MUNI), lilt alit!Ili the Ont that curiosity lots never been stimulated and the thinking powersney:fir, awnkeileil. "Alernory lists generally been .11111 rated, sometimes imagina-tion. 1;4 those whose faculties can inqt be rearlied through external and sensi-ble °Woos have been left %hat or made dun by being expected to remetuber andillfltrerinie Without being allowed to see mill criticize. In the science, lesse.in,the eye ntill the judgment are always being eidled upon for nu effort. and. because flu' result bk within the vision and appreelation of the learnei, he Jsencottraged as tie seldom can be wheal he is dealing with' literature. 'It hasoften been potteed that boys when they; begin to learn science retelve in into(.lectuni refreshment which .makes n difference evento their literary wont.

This quotnfion lilts, been Made at length, in spite of whet will beregarded by many as faulty psychology, beemise it furnishes the key -note of the. report and in one form or another recurs many times,

.
. .
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\\.ond because it is repro-entative of the typi, t thought on educatinn
that is frequently found in England. The repo no-Where enters into
a detailed discussion of the humanizing intlut-44.t7Of science. but here
and there deprecates the fact that many idytli ahle.t hoyt, and girls
lea ve-thtsvvond;ift school:;,.., with little fr 11tViiir1 ilf ils illyk)01;111ve
71s 11..f:101)1* ill the prcge.: of civilizatit460,1(41 itilintluence oil human
tIttoiliht. ..\ ...i

`c elite leaching in secondary schools for l.) v,i
is In ...eict...i01 colitio.;,1 lo the ichwht,-. of nhYsks :out 4.1m.iry ; 1.0r,, my awl
7...4;1,:y ant: :;74 a rule, taught eni to itiost!--4,... t%-ho : tmend :to ehter mo
lin.,n,.1 1,rf;4....1,,,, %yid', gcntog, so tar ns it JAI:kw:hi oi .a.kj. is 1:ii:i.ii%jii con-
Rocti..II will' L:;*1.1:1*ipily. or Infrmally as part ,:f...1 he ;wily:1k, of the .tse11001
scieniiiii sodoly.-.t.

.t.
-1 '1.-Ialit'r t he regatilt ions of ills' Board of Fallicaskion Vol- gant-earning

.. ,1 . ,!tscliools. science nio".4..-be included in the eurriet, 1 tni.;iiiiip.s cXealltions
are permitted in special cases. But although s('ience thus occupies
a .position in no 'way. inferior to that of any other :Wbiect. the -com-
mittee found a 'lowlier of conditions that militate ;igainst successful
work in science. Among the -e 3re : ( 1 ) Late mit ranee into sei.ondary
school, the assumption being that 11 should be the normal age -11(4,r,
l'Iltry. (i!) Early leaN ing. after les*than,three years. -in school. due -,,
to "(a) the parents* inability or reluctance to forego the wages
which boys of 1 I can earn; (6) the pant of appreciation Of the calao
of seeonday education, even from the point of view of sueces in
after life; (e) the 'tradition of beginning work at. as early au age as
possible: ((1) the .desire of the boys themselves to vseape front the
restraints of school lifdi (3) Lack of adviinved work for those
reniainiug at, school to IS. (1) Inadequate stalling. equiPinent, and
tittle. (:)) Restricted scope. With the result that - in slant, cases
physics lip to the age of le, means little moe'than practical measure-
ttlents and heat, while M chemist ry the theoretical fountlat iOns'of the
subject are often neglected." .(6) Inadequate provision of university
ent ranee scholarships for boy, , bo ilia v.t. spcebtrized ill science, Tho
sttuation is still ICS., sgishictor,in. the public whools.'maity of which
are.not insPected bY slits I3oard of Education and in which the liter-.

ary and classical traditionS.are -more influential. It frequently hap-
pew. that little 01 Ill) scient is'ofTered in these schools to boyS who
specialize in classics, .even though adequate provision is made for
the subject. on the 'icident sides. The public schools iq turn eXere
an adverse influence on the preparatory 'schools because -science car,
ries hardly any weight either in the entre or scholarship
examinations.

.
In the secondary schools for girl's t to conditions fir s f aVorz4

able-and there is even less definiteness Ilan in the boys': schools as
to the nature of education to be provided a ml the relative importance

1
. -.... - , .
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Of subejos. The Board of Edtteation. in its regulations for grant-'
tArning secondary schools for girls, permits Ills suh-t lotion of a couse
in ihmtestie suniects fm. miviiro ;mil mathomatios after 1:1, and in
Ills' period preceditt, tlii, age the time asinell to s(ititee is quite in-
adequate. In 'a Urge muliher of private ultools the subject i, (mintedentirely.

AVith..reference to secondary education it general the committee
is in agreement with the prt,ent trend of thought in Englgul that:

It hstpreparatioa for any I wcupatiml or professioit Is a general education
r o.liol by the avera;:e boy at the ;l. of K 1101 1Wl.11, w111.1.1. let.,:sible. by a1,.....pcet:dtzed course on 0 limited raleze of snlihs...s: 'Mi., g-elieral isluvation
,honk! provide normally filr the stady or Enotgli, mcoutitur Iii tort' tool geogra-.1.1,..-. Irto..znaes other than Eil::lih, ntiotlIeniaties. and seleave.: oath of theseail.{.'. -Is should ho worded Its an into rill peillof the education or 11,411 boys:,11 ;.:;11,. and II Nil. 1;111a10

. should ho Oa illi:illied liVtVVI'll tat; HIM' Olilltied totill'Ilt.

In it 1!a11'-yertr course front 12 to Ili not 1..:.s than four periods a
WI di ill the lira year nor on the aVerage le,c's 1 holt :six l'eri"ds a weekittthe following three years should bet given to scitnee.., Elliient
teaching of the subject 'should be protAoted by a system of State'im,peet ion and by its iitilitsion in the first school xamirmtioni
N !Ili II should clime at the eomPlet ion of the general yoursL at aboutthe ago of 1 tt.

Th4. further recognitioni nof science in a secondary educat on must
in the opinion (If the conn tit tee lie accompanied by it reVisio 1 of the

'curricidinn,vhiell has tt uled to 1) Yonto too narrow and to he out
Of td tchwith many of i s appljeat ins. "The course shotild to self-
contained, and design 11 so as t t give special attention t thoso
natural phenomena hich are ) tat fi.rs ,d- everyday experiet re; inline. the scietwe to ght shoal,' be 'kept as closely -conneete, with
human interests possible.1 The committee. finds getter:11 agree-
ment that the be..,: preparatimi for the study of science in sc.( ndary
sehools is a eourSts o(nat fire Study tip Au Ott% age of 1.2. and . ggeslsthat the work of the first year might iticlude physiography. p [laical
work involving measurements of 'simple physical iptant it ics, andserving as an -introduction to som important physical branches in
coniteetion with the making of stt1.li things as eleetrie'bells, small

(

inthictioli coils, telescopes. pinups. rind s on.; where laboratory facili-
ties are available the committee favors, in addition to 4dlysiography,

L: "a yOurse of elementary general sciene , including worl of.an intro,
41fictory kind On hydrostati s, heat.and tht? properties. toth physical

.. and chemical; of air and .ways."
,- ..

The systematic study of s.ienee,,beginning at ut IN! ago of
. 14, should ineltale physics, ch InistrY, and biology not with a view

3 Bee on the gavotloo nit 'sere dory Ill'il00i esatnInatlealt, pp.

.
32tr..
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to training slieialists. but falter to give as good a mental disriplino
as possible and an acquaintance with the prineiples involved in the
phenomena of daily experience in iach of theSe branches. 'lite report
..mpliasizes the responsibilit V of lie sciene teacher. fin. Ilse English
iti which the work of his class is %viftett, and the excellent. oppo-
tunitis for teaching clear NNritii ., in- connection With everyday
laboratory work and for instillitil... the lial,fit of reading 'owl:, in
science. Sorie moll ilioations would )e essentlial in the oat' of girls.
Hygiene. fOr example. -Imola he wt 1 taught in' girls' !-hools. hunt

'preferably at the If; to 1`'statze:.
\ ,1\ here this is iiiiihr,...ibie definite Icachinz'on the taws iof heallii and on

persorini 113 ;Lieut. mac NVi.11 form part of the 1011.1; of the lower forms, but it
can not hr properly v. onsiderisl as It part of the science course. Sisiii!aly,
lyssis on ilae evcryilay affairs if the household are oldiposly of pr:fti.31 iw-
1 on1;111c0, 11111 1 hey fort,, n InI.rf of ...4rie111ille e11111'11 1 14)11 If thew arc given- l,' a
Ivilclivr NVIII1 11:03 a real '1.:1,kgr.,111111 of stienlifit 1,111M-ledge. gilt 11111 of the
tilliiis.Si ie Nil.j11.1. Iilidit in S011.1S 11.0'4 no Via iill III 1110 1111 in' ..f r,i-iellt-1.141 :11.1;

it Wol11.1 IN less pfilen 1 10114 mid 11,,,,, mr,.nrat, to can if hoiVierill, ;11111 fluid
11 pipet. fur II ,,IIIlitlt. tilt. ItlIrS 11 11111rol to sitIleC. p,

,..t. the age 44.11; stinlents nray begin a more,intensive sttilly, itsu-
ally for two vears. or some special subject. hut .wi.olutit iwgleciing
other hratielleS of the general course..especiall,v English and mathe-
matics. ;aid fremiently enough French 1.11(1 German' to he ttsed as
took. The specialists in science will carry fonvard to a higher
stage t he work in two or nahe Of the seiences---ph?...sics. chemistry. or
biolo;.ry----the choice depending sumo% hat upon 'the future vaive Of
the students. "Ilie fact may here hue meldion411 that tinder thtliew\regulations for advanced courses in semidary. schools th /Board of
Educatiott.in 1:117 recogni.i,e(1 e.:1 course: in science and niz theinaties

out of iiotal of 9.1 approved, the remainder heing distrilkuited be-
tween classics (13) and modern langnagt.s (11)). At the saiiii: thin.- it
is recvininended that. a course tillreourses hue (dere,' sulialde for silt.-
dents spec.hyizing in other -subject :4 than science. The follow ittg
courses are suggested tentatively:

1
. , ....A. (1I A course oil thy outlines of cositileal physics and astronomic:0-.1,mo-

etptcs or general Intereprf, siichns the measurement of Mule, Ito calendar. the
slit. ninl 111;Iss (rj the.inirth and sun; the Ifpplication's of spiltsuopy III 4.111(1-
dm,. thy coilipositlom of the stars, 11141111M, Ile.: 12) il 'vo1111's the gl,T11,1111

1Wpelple,"4 of gpitlipps Niitho9e .too moot is Muir,,( detoi. itiustrA., v 1.,..0
Mimpkr,s anit the use of reologiml nuipt : CI 4 5.unt'str nn physiolog II

hygiene: .whicii woylinn.iinie a disewision ,,g the 4[1 ptuyeirh hileterla and
other lower organisms-41n forinentat ion and in the sprout' of il se,mie ; It) a
ionic. on pi* shit: lileteori.iogy ; t lie composittint runt ;4.'11C1:11 Orel 81 fan Of the
at in".1,110.,, tvint ion of withl to prosstive,-stortn, -don'ts:, rain, snow, t Ittillet'stori.11,
the :1 uvora,' lveit I ber-tmippitv,r..

. . .

B. Coors. es on the lilsiory. of silence, c. V.. (lf Ihe hIstory''or.as tomy from
the Oreeks to :Newton,,I 1111luiling some anvount of the gimeentric tilia I clloctiiktrIc

. ..
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systhis; (2 1' the history of mechanies on the lines of the (quills portions of
Nlcit's Principles of 'Mechanics.

4'. ('nurses on the development of scientific Wens, e. g.. the constitution ofmatter; the conservation of enek:gy: the doet rine of evolution; heredity ; {noon-1i1).
.

..I). The lives and xvork of seientitic men, e. g., Leonardo (III Vinel,...tlnilleo,
Nee ton, Lavoisicr, Cavendish, Faraday, Clark 'Maxwell, 'Kelvin, Pristctir,1)orkvhp. awl Helmholtz.

E.' The hearing of scientific' Inventions on industrial progress, e. g..
itil the histerY of farming 61' other local ittiltistv,ies; methods of toile:-port h land, water, and menns of communication, such as signaling,tcle-.raphy., telephones: inithods of lighting.

F. Courses vf a tuurp pnelival kind thnii tliosventioned above on the par-ticular applications of science, g., on the intertial-comilustion engine or thed Immo ; such courses would appeal to t105 vitli a mechanical turn of mind.It. A course on the inetlittsi and pl.iilosophy 4 science, historleally treatedI h speckil feferenej to the work of Aristotle and his predeet .isors,"Archlinedes,
111111 11;1(qm...rind the hit. r experimental ph4losopliers.

committee ret;ininends that, if a second schOol .exaillimition
is atlopted in itceordatice with recent. proptisals of the 1Ioart1 of Edu-..eat ion, candidates he examined in the group 14 subjects in which 1.1teyhave specialized. together with It least one other general'subject.
'Thus a student %vim ha; taken an.adanced course in science should bewined in that silliji.ct as well as in history 0I an ancient or modernhinguage or lite atart. Cantlidates' who pass the i4econtl
.school examination might properly be Cxeitipted from the interuWkdiato
examination Which ill some universities comes at the end of the firsttear

The count- iltee recognizes that any progress in the teaching of-science titinatils on the adequate supply of tea ellen: t liked n
acittleinic'and professional subjects., and that such a supply is depot
edton the payment of e(nisiilerall#T better ..alitries than at present an
on improvement in condithins of service. It isii:anzgested that,. t'addition'. to tali% ersity study of science. teachers to.11:1%oite year of training, spent. partly in actua tcarlt to, '11.a.,a.contla
Fclinol anti partly in attendance at 1;rofessitilial tea 'bets' "ticurses ;the ttniesities. Stela taining shiuiltl later be suppletneittW b
further study and visits to oilier teacher,; and ()trier 'enlink to sticeessful Advancement of the position of science are sti

'laboratory aCeommoilat jon, equipment. and with'appa illsand books, periiitlica reneweitAnt supplemented.
Turning to the univf rsities, the± taantnit tee rt;contntends.an iihel}sein the nutliber of scholitrships. espt.eially'.1or stinlents of 'science, lintironed .on airexankatiion .that (lop: not:eitcourage overspecialization

sinc, th; neat .of an' increased* number of trained
f,ciontific workers could not lie met by an '.Ntpasion' of ,,eholaships,it is suggested that university fees bellow red. The normal are itt
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which It
uniers
the usu.
be otter,
degree toff

spondilig
its oppose,

.oe Inca-east f stbcial.ization in an branclics., of ki wledge 111 the unicor.ines
has brought that slUtivnis, of one branch "rim -1(40% have little
opportunity of hearing anything about other *I1J4s.is.
desirable that there should be 0%441 III OW 11111% cuars,.. ieethres a

Is therefore very

general tiaaefgrr on philosophy, history, literature, science. and tart' joS
Oar the completion of the iimiergraditate course the committee urges

the introduction of a-year's. research work. not so much for the sake
of getting new resKrts as for tile.traintng afforded in independency of
Nought. mat urity of judgmejgoand self-reliance. and for the phi
in crit ica I powers and enthusiasm for'service. The committee 'wont-
menils a uniform. and. comprehensive .systeut of research degrees ix
ac&ordance with the restillitions passed at the Universities'
etu held cm Nlay*1S, 1917. Fat la\.gerivrovision should be made by*
means of schohirships for thr-wriTyrrroglwient of postgraduate re-
search. sitie.".,no expenditure of 'midi(' money on scholarships holdsout more pkospects of aluable Tetnrns." For the promotion oforlglnl ..search by students and ineailiers of university fat...nit ies the
come tt recommend; an increase of State Rink to, insure the cliffs
cient equipment of laboratories and a reduction in the amount of tinge
requiredby routine duties.

.The rtglort ulso considers the ri4ation,of science 'tt; medicine, engi-
neeping,'sgricultire. the Artily, the civil servi rind its nnportance

tle.preparat ion of st talents for these_profess ins. With reference
to teilinieal education outside the universities e committee recom-
mends 'an increase in the provision of ins uctitn in -pure find
applied science in technical silmols and Ins 'onions of nil grades,"
incliiding junior awl senior technical schools and evening schools, allof which need to be adegnatelt coordinated so that. stadents can pass -front nue to the other. " Scien both in its general aspects and in itsbmiritig on indostry," should find a place, in the courses of the. .
proposed continuation scliipols, fend' might p iproperly he .mre ekten-
sively mintroduced in scheeS.and systems for adult education: iThe
committee declares, with reference to the latter that: j ;
. we are by 110 means sure that popular Interest in science Is as great to-Sayas it was 30 years ago. Until this general interest In science Is extended ugdincremArd and the deficlenclea of.adult education In tils respect are made good,.

all ininoitaat' piece of work la uathitan education remains to be dime.

should pass front the secondary\T,Z.. iools. at ast to the
u.s of Oxford and Cambridge, should e 18 rather than 19,
I 1,1.1;e'before ,the war. More adequate opportunities should

ror students NVII0 do not -io work for an honors
take a continuous course in self." for a pass degree orre-
IMT llentlyto the 11. S. in this country. But the copilittee
to one-sided st2cialization,
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The ii;ort closes with a .Consideration of the supply 01 trained

scientific shirkers for inc TArial lama taller:purposes which the coin-/
Millet,. regards as a matt r of4he utmost gravity and urgency. for

it is lit:reed on all sides that it Is OR:Mutely rkgccssary for the prosperity and
safety of.the country after the Wig that the develoRmnt of theVesourc,s of the
Empire and the product ion of Air Industries must be (ma scale greatly in excessf anythiltg. ter hoer hit hold,,:viiii.ved. Sclienis of reconstruction and develop.
oent are being prooarPti ivasst..;1 ; (lack one of ilipm ftillires a supply of
Irainr l workers, and the prt.posni* trill he futile ITifit'Ss a large !army of these is
forthcoming. -

The 01(4: of the Department for Scientific and !lulu trialdlesearch,
established inJuly. 015. has already -stinitilated re attitude
a Int Ing ellfpkyerS to the need of (well-directed research,' 'better trnin-
ing. and the more skillful use of scientific Methods. An extensiv
movement ON been inaugurated i\oward the formation of researe
associations in the larger indistries, sollle worktng independently,
sOnw in connection with universities. This movement will lead to a
demand for More trained men and will offer better recognition and
higher emuneiation for their services than hitherto. To meet this
demand their )ply on the basis of prewar statistiesr was inadequate.
After canvass' g t ne possibilities the committee concludes °that :

It Is of the tit linportnnee that ability should not be wasted. and If itIs not to he .vosted, mensmes must, as we have said. b taken to insure (1) that
/to pupil capable of pritliting by a full secondary (di tion Should miss the
opportunity of reci...Ing It : and (2) dint /the leakage ram the schools. sliould
be so far as possible stopped.

For these the doors )o the universities and tee i ten en eges must
he thrown open by means of scholarships and maintenance grants,
and the developtuent.ot sufNient and attraitive clams- for trained
skill and knowledge. No sniall factor in the movement is the dis-

-semination of a knowledge and appretliwttion of the need of reform.
If science Is to come by Its own; theriranop ns a whole must he brought to

tecognize.,the fundamental itnportonce of the facts and principles of science tothe right 'ordering of our notionni,life. The more closely. (IN, woft of our
legislators toilettes the life tif the people, the more IntImAtely It Is cower dwith questtons of food. Haplily, housing tranpert, the utilization of
resources, sad the conditions which make fig bodily health, the more d -ndont
it becomes on the skilled mirk* and assistance of those rho can bring-their
knowlkdo of science to hear on social and economie problems. Certainly v.'e_- .must provide the requisite training and opportunities for those who are ennoble
of naanting natural knowledge or rting as scientific experts nut it is sto
less Important tint we Should secure for. nil who are of an age to receive it
un edtmatimi which will tnaide. them to reolize. the vital need a it. knowledge
of science both' (Or the Individual and national Well -being.
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POSITION OF MODERN LANGUAGES.'

The committee to inquire into the position of modern languages in
the educational system of Great. Britain was appiiinted by the Primo
'Alinister in 1916, under the chairmanship of Mr. Stanley Loathes,
and reported in 1918. Considerable unrest has existed for sometime
on the neglect of modern languages and dissatisfaction his arisen
with the assumption that English alone is an mletpiate medium for
conducting the ever-increasing world intercourse of the conntry. As
in the case of the neglect of science tilts uneasiness has been noLa
little stimulated by the greater attention devoted to such matters in
tiermanY. The work of the present eonunitteepust. therefore, be
considered in relation to the whole movement for reconstruction in
English education that will liave its effect not merely on the schottls
but on commeroe and indiv-try..,as well. The province of (lie cont
mittoe wits as follows:

To inquire tau the position occupied by the study of modern Iditilumes in
the educational sstein oft;reat Urinal', eiipeciall4 in secondary s2-bools and
lolly, sit i I'S. and to ail% ise what measures are'retpdred 10 promote their study,

p elation of the history. literaturi;. and elvilizatiowof other eountrieR. mid to

.11 beim: had to the requirenteids of n liberal eclat-mina Including nu op-

tia, Interests of commerretual public service. ...
The committee followid the same procedure asthe committee on

the position of natural science anti heardfwitnesses representing in
dustry.and crunnterce. educational institutions 'and associations, and
the puldie services. Questions were also sent to similar representat ivo
or i zat ions. . . . .

An acemmt of the history of modern languages in Great -Britain
indicates that the modern subjects have received adequate reettgui-
lion' in the schools and universities only during the past 30 years,
but that public interest has not' been strong and -the'supply of
touchers with appeopriate qualifications has not kept up with tile
demand. Several reasons, obvious to the American edhator, have
militated against a betre appreciation of modern subjects, not the
least valid ofthese being the richness of English literature and the
extensiveness 'of the repertory of knowleilgein most lields, as well
as the ifisuhrr situation of the country. Foreigners, `too, have taken
the.trouble to learn English, so that this language served as on
adequate medium of intercourse the Korld over. "The need of
metier!' language study wastukt clear anti insistent before the'war."
In the schools modern subjects have suffered, as most'new. subjects,
in competiiionlith those that have a traditional place and Ore en-
eouraged by the granting of scholarshirs and other incentives.

ilzennfi of the ronimittee nnunInbnl by the prime tulnkter to Ito hire Mtn flu, peallboa
,,f unalern languages lu the educational sylayin trt Great Itrlialu. ed. wok (Lyndon,11115.)
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In compVition with the chissies, nuxlern language studies suffered from un-
certainty of method and of aims, from lack of eskilolished traditions and stand-
:y.1s: teachers ni;eded exceptional qualifications. Inolving unusual length of
training undexpense: many were accepted As Instructors whose attainments
were frankly 'insufficient. Those of. the highest attainments amid ideals were
discouraged by indifference, sometimes by contempt. and hostility.

Much progress has been made in recent years; any further advance
depends on the cultivation of sound public opinion. With this end
it. view the committee has defined the many-sided. values of modern
studies. that is, "-all those studies (historical, ecoluimic. literary,
critical, philological, and other) which are approached through
ntenlern foreign languages.":

1%11 I kill SI Wiles: suhserve the paryNes of Industry and commerce; they 'fire
needed fur scientific instruction mid hiformation; by them. :thole Call be
gathered and disseminated that-noire intimate knowjellge o( foreign countries
which is necessary for the wise conduct of its affairs by a demooratic "pN,q41e;
they are required for the public service of the muntry at home :IS %%VII AAabll through and by them our people can tearif what is best .and highest
In other,iientries..Some of us inay attach more importance to one. slave to
another arthese elements, but nil together must combine In supply suet motives
us can uuhe and mobilize a nation in the pursuiJ.of worthy knowlislge.

The relation and place of mode studies for each of these ends.
and purposes are coTNored sonu, detail. But m.addition to Om
-practical values, nutdern studies it is claimed are an instrument dffculture

,anal by vulture we mean that Ira bring w1114:11 lends to develop the higher (acid..
Iles. the iptagination,' the sense of he:tidy:at& intellectimi comprehension.
Clearer vision, timental harmony. a Jost sense of'proliterlion, higher illumination
these tire the gifts that cultare'inight to bring. It can not bring them to all;
in thoir.fillinesta they can be possessed by few; but In SI 'nip measure fitey may
be shared by all who, desire them.

If modern studies are to meet with tla, samesuccess that has at-*

tended the study bf the classics. -e need an Ideal Stich as inspires the higlicst claSISIc:I1 sindb4.. The best work

that.
- 11 never he tone with an. eye to material .profit, . We must frame our Ideal

..o it can be goiCsi-stently' pursued throfIgh the. whole eourse of scho441 and-
university life and even beyond. The first object in schools must be to My the

.finindation of geholarship and skilled fifellit3; it expression and c4unproltension.
'1'114. ".inore Or less," the '' there or therealmms." is. nut plod enough in language. .
or in any Quiet Instrument of vulture or Information; the standard a seedracy'

and of form can not be tom high, Early we should niste-aspIre to make some
'4 flits boys and girls understand that foreign languages are not learned nikati

d in themselves, Mit its a menus to the comprehension of foreign priples,
% lose history Is full of fascinating adventure, who have said and felt nail seen.

.11 I made things worthy of our comprelte»sion. who tire now Ave and engaged
It Ike tram% with ourselves. who see things differently. train ourselves and
they lore can the better help its to understand what 1.4.thewhole .of troth.

After discussing the general aims 'and purposeS underlying the
.

Sttitbrof modernlanguages, the repprt tak.; tip the question of the
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relative importance of the several languagesEuropean and non
European. French, from every point orview, is declared for English
purposes to be the 1114:st important living tnigue. the s;tamlad boing
as follows :

.

The IIIIPl.ttallve et ally litivziej:::e jtolucil the signilicole of i151pt.opie in the 414.vd,pniplit civili7attol, by the intrinsic vnlem of 111
by its contribution to Itu valid li;orning of on tunes, and l' its

n111(.0111 use in cunuut t eutl tit:d other national intercourse.

Germany. Spain. anti Iiis;ia deserve a place. after
France. in the modern studies of the'uni versitips. and all but 1Zus*ian,
which is, ;4.ppareittly not yet stillicientlyforganized or valimil.,)le for
such purp)se's. should Mid a" plane ill the selimIls. NVitli reference to_.
the vexed question of tlerman. the report leaves 110 room for doubt
as to it's:importance front the point of, \leN%?of infottlation in a large
inmate. r of litIds of human knoxvledge. 1t t b the Andad quoted
above the report believes. that:

The time Is hardly propitious fof their dIsiViCsionnte: considerntlam 'No
doubt. as fotor of thelirst n111)(4'014(1, in stat;Iiiil.1-.-the di' lily' of Etirope dug.'mg slue lasrhinnirt years, 1;ermati? Oust.: retain ml perntoncitt nod compelling
interest to the historial student, tiounch,the estimate of the tnitses which have
raised her to Hint position tony:Onult*, chtinges in the opinion of succeeding
drennions. And tut this also xpli iie gilifigal agreement. After the war
the Importance of Ilernitin int Aeoreeipotal with ,tite Importance of (lemony.
If Gil-ninny after the war is ititiPlt 04rprisitig.,4inlitstrions. highly organized,
formidable no le;:s in trade tiOtti pons. we 5,gin illitafford to neglect her dr
Ignore her for a moment ion,414 lea veSaity tinier actly4tles mainlined.

.The'linowledge of flertnanytti sikelfalists wilinot,01Bli4; 'Must. he widespread
throughoutthe people. 'A demo ivcracy can .ritffmkto he ignorant. We may
indicate one point in particular. which is likely to he of importance at the end
of tlitAyfir. 'It will in any case he impossible-to oust the use of German in

.contiAN'th, even for our owl) purposes at home. apart from any 'question -of
conipet4ft n In neutral countries.. The mere settlement of pre-war necOunts with

"Iliertim4,yill Is. a long anal difficult matter. If we are not, ourseivesable to
supply iiielloviat have sufficient knowledge. of German to conduct the nocessark

estakdeitee, straw linentive will he offered to the old practice of employing,
qualijied (Idiom' clerks for the purpose-. This is only one of many consider, #
flung ,whIch kind us to tliv eoVlainit that It:is of essential importance torto
Nation that Ilu\sttals of the German language should be no only maintained
but extended; .

litssi(les these** languages for which adequate provision should
be made in all uniVrsities, the study of other European languages and
of non-European languages should be promoted in various centers,

".tieterinined partly by commercial needs, partly by other interests.
Lonatoit i4 recomiliehded should become a 'center for an institution,
for the.study-of theVninor European l.ngimges similar. 0 the SehoOl
of Oriental Stud1 es4 In general, however, ` the prospects of modern
studies depend on the esteem of the public."

%
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The nature of instruction in foreign lanytiages must vary according
to the needs, age. and training of tliC students. 1Ionie instruction by
skilled governesses may fay a sound foundation for the future, and
it is suggested that kindergartens conducted in a foreign language
might serve the same purpose. Systeatic study in school or uni-
'versity is essential and should be supidemented by residence abroad,
especially' by those who intend to teach. facilities for ffirign resit
(knee and the exchange of teachers and ripils should be.systemati-
rally organized and encouraged.

the' systematic study of modern languages should be begun ic the
secondary Miools: the committee does not consider it advisable ter
introduce them in elementary schmls.. although the phoneticstudy of
English might well be begun there and serve as a starting pohit for
foreign languages. The committee does not commit itself on the ques-
tion of the_ right age for beginning foreign-language study, but pre -
furs to define its position in general terms:

The position of leformers Oho it is neither expedient nor profit I41.)... le to be-
gin the systematic study of a foreign language ill school until the chili!: has
reached a stage of intellectual dm elopment which admits of his having already

treceived a sound training in the use of his mother tongue, is well as a reason-
aide discipline in the essentials of wide general education.

The scope of modern subje is will vary somewhat according to the
type of secondary school att ided. and the continuity of study. The
.chief aim should be to .give a sound training in the principles of
language. sand a firm basis on which n pupil can advance by private
study. Intensive' work on one language is much 'more to be com-
mended than' the sacrifice ot thoroughness by the kndy of two or
three at the same timea practice not uncommon in England. This
principle is warranted by the fact that success in one language is
the best preparation, not only for its further study but for the study
of a second or more languages. In n four-year course, that is, from
11 cir 12 to about 16, the cnergi of the pupils should. not be -dis-
sipated. " It shouts' be possible in a rone-citr course to.bringono
language to a useful point with the majority; only with the thincirity
can a second language be begun with any advantage." The eco-
nomical minimum for the study of the first language is .four hours
a week, preferably for two years, when R .second language may bo.
taken up. Specialization- in language studies should not begin' untir
a. student: has pissed his first School, examination, at about the ago
of 16. The advanced courses; as defined by the BOard of Education,'
should cover as wide a range as pessible,4nd Private study should
be encouraged.

The chief essential for the improvement c ff.,the- status of Modern.
studies is to secure well-qualified teachers,..and this end can only be

Bee pp. 29ff.
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achieved by improving the pay and prospects must..of those who
necessarily undertake, in the case of modern languages, an unusually
long, laborious, and expensive training. It is desirable that every
teacher of modern languages in a secondary school should have :t
University degree, should Piirive spent not less than a year abroad
under suitable conditions, and should have undergone definite train-
ing for his profession." The committee peomends that prob..
sional training should consist of a. period spent in a school ecornized
for the purpose, where a te:icher
woulii at first cmploy liis time in 'observing flit' methods of skilled teachers,
'and studying the . hone of work and the elements of his art. and Nvollifl thins
gratinaq mule It ut land the principles he teas to follow and the ditlientim.4
lie noold have b I After a sufficient period of inijintim. be might begin
to teach under st pet nu, receiving frequent advice and practical hints; and
before his' period of training. was over, he might lovgiti to run alone.

-The committee accepts the conchisions of the Modern Language
Association that qualified Biti;:h teachers are superior to, foreign
teaelets,teackets, partly hecau ase the hitter re 'found less effective for disci-
pline and for the exercise of a sa-lutary influence over thempils,
partly because the training of foreign students has tended to give
them an ''xcessive philological :tot antiquarian bias." and chicily
because "it is natoral to Appose that the studies themselves will he
more successfully presented to the classes by teachers NVII0
them from the British point of view." Foreign exchange assistants,
however, are a most valuable supplement.

But " the universities art, tilt' keystoneof the wholektructure of
higher education." At present the arrangt.mentS as to staff, evil,-
molt. and expenditure fur nuiden languages are defective in the
Brit ish universities. The committee urges that action 'should be taken
by Parliament to adopt a policy embodying.
a scheme proVidilILT for the establishment. within. 10 Years from the euncitu:ton
of the war, in addition to all the itosts.tlifit already exist amhthose that maybe founded by private or hunl initiative, of, say, 55 lit'st-elass professorships -
1 5 4rrowb studies. and 10 cash for the studies concerned with the four oilierortnciym esaintrtes of Europe--nd double that number of lectureships. "'

Such a s..lieine muSt be accompanied by: a considerable increase. in
the number of scholarships for entrance to the universities and pcst-
gt\uhlate studies.. In 191'1-12 only-8 out of 40 entrance scholar-

-.ships at Oxford and Cambridge were awarded to modern loguages.
. Assistance should also afforded' to students to kpenT some time
abroad.

TO addition to organized study in seenntlary schools and universi-
.

tics the report' empliasizeS the iniportance of providing facilities for
the study of- modern languages-in later life; especially for those who
discover the need of such knowledge for conunerce or industry. The
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local authorities are urged teltiXtend the proVisions already made in
evening classes by the organization of (Alter part-time and even brief
whole -time study. But the pursuit of such study can only be stimu-
lated if adequate pay and prospects are held out for specialization, a
condition- not prevailing at present.

For the specialist in modern language teaching the sections on
method and examinations will prove of particular interest, especially
the carefully elalmrated consideration of the merits and limitations
of 19e dir'ekt method. of the importance of oral tests, and of the place
of translation from.English into the foreign tongue The report
contains 0 summary of conclusions and recommendations,. an appen-
dix on the hours of Nvork. salaries, and pensions in a number of foreign
countries, and a letter from ;I professors and !leaders of modern
languages in British universities represeuting their Views on the sub-
ject of the committee's reference. The report represents the sUbstan-
tial consensus of the whole connittee: the exceptions are certain-\,
reservations on the questions of the educational value of French and
Latin.- compulsory Latin at the nniVersity, languages in the first
school examination. modern sides. the age at which foreign languages
'should be begun, preparatory schools, and the classification of schoolCi.
The report like the corresponding report on the posithin of
natural. science, exercise an important influence oh the development
of higher Mutation in tireat Britain. The general position of the
committee may well be.summarized in its own words:

The due, advance of modern studtes appears to us to require In the first
liboOft tintir.: I if spirit. We do not underrate, we may even be them by smile
to have 'Mimi) emphasized, the praelleal slue Of modern slOdieg ti,ITO,
the mu Mal fortunes of the Nation, Its Classes, and individual citizens, lint
no department o knowledge con obtain its highest ,t,.vm,,pment unless It he

thooL:lit. tile life, it ecIfievenfents, the psplifology, In fact, the entire historyTf

litspitol ii; .111 i real. That. Ideal of humane learning concerned . with the

ini,iorn nations. Itliort, etilleoviweil to indicate and define: find We lolve found.,
an enclitiragitip, e Conte in the hit:hest results attained during many centuriesby the culture ba I on the records of magma civIllzatton. .. What' has been
done through Igo illy of the dead people of Grs'ee and; *owe, can be Ole, ...
wcctiliceive, thilut the study of lin living peoplett of the habitable globe In1a.,.p,;tion to their semi 1'0111 riblitiong to the art of living. 3leleip studies!
must for such purpi*s be pursued 'with like Intensity of purktersfyliwith like
fldtit, mill synipatby,%3Vith like solbousness anti aecqtraes,ampit hive. ideal ofi,,f
I-vilifier:011p, : e

TENDE. IES IN SECONDARY iDUCadION.4
4 %..

1.11:VCATION.11, (IPPOWII:k1Ttliti.
,a .. .liTile education act giltes no speci9,4 treatintcnt or attention to sec-

ondary education. Loon atithoritittsake eicouraged to"devote more
thotie to higher educa cogs by the:.reint:)\.:4 of the existing restriction
on the amount, thatt

ogan eleviod froSd,the local rates, and the law
." .-

.," -.
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specifically I (quires that "adequate provision shall be made in order
Insecure fhat children and young persons shall not be debarred from
receiving the beiwfits .of any form of education by which they fire

r_capaide of profiting. tlitong.11 inability to pay fees.- Although the
o does not require t he estulllishment.of ,,,condary :(.hoof, the Board

of Education is empoWered. to m ithhold its 1(t11 1l a schemes stilt-
milted by itn't1 I ellIV'M 1011.:01110.1'llie:, 11111e" they make adequate po-
visions for education in the arca as a 'whole.. Indirectly. therefore,
onsideralde pressure will he brought to'hear to increase the oppor-
tonities'foritigiter education that are at pre -tilt limited. The ques-
tion of-free secondary (lineation was not entirely lost sight of. and
it Avas proposed. during the coitse of the delude on the Fisher bill,
that fees lie o I 1.011:-.1k, in St;ite-8 idol secondary schoo4s. The proposallie

not meet NVIIII Iffidl response. Mr. Fisher pointed out that 67
per cent of the pupils in the Stale-aided schools had come front the
publir elementary schools: instead of abolishing fees. and losing.
fr).000.0110 of revenue, it vas wiser to encourage local eilucation au-
thorities to provide more secondary schools. to apply for noire State
grants. and as -a natural consequence to provide HIllre free places in

:such schools. The legal requirement quoted above would insure that
no pupil of ability would be deprived of his opportunity df securing
a higher education

No action has accordingly been: taken.by the State to secure the
establishment -of. five secomlary education as a part of the national
system. There is. however, a pronounced body of opinion through-
ofit the country in favor of_f ree higher edneatidti for those who have'
the ability to profit by it. The British Labor Party had something
of this kind in mind when they demanded itotheir program 'public,
provision .` for the education alike of children, of adolescents. and of

-adults, in which the Labor Party .demands a genuine equality of
opportunity, OTreonting all difiereneeg of material. circumstances."

II. . The .Workers' Educational Association adopted the-follinving reSolu-'
tions-on" full-time secondary education .us.part. of their program for
cylucational reconstruction:

, .

.. Tim( all thltdren ntltnitt ed. to n swontittry sclooti 'should hove reacted Flit
approved standard of,education, the ground of transfer being the litnes$. of the
V(1101111*. for the broader curriculum.

..
That .free provIsiOn Should he mode' for all whn are eligible andAesirotia to

Cater such Schools. 'such .proyislons to Include n satisfactory.-matmeanace
allowance where necessary. , .

. . .That the number- of secondary 13010018 of ;corying,types should be largely
Increased, tend that the curriculum be.nitule mOre variable to meet the Interests

. .
Of IndfVhilial Sel101arS : :. I

. The-sense of the Edneat on Reform Cinineil, a large and representa-
tive body appointed at the instance of the Teachers' Guild,'was that
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scholarships and free places "should he provided in such numbers as
will admit to secondary schools those pupils-from elementary Or pre-
paratory schools who can profitably undertake a full secondary
course." It also urged that " the number of effiCient secondary
schools of varying types should he increased," a view shared by the
IncorporatedMsociation of I leadmasters, which declared in its edit- .

cational; polic44hat " there should be a conliderable increase in the
number of secondary Schools, i. e., schools which provide soma form
of whole-time general education as distinct from technical training
up to the age of 18." The Incorporated Association of Assistant Mas-
ters in Secondary Schools alscbdeciired it to he part of its educational
policy that " no child who has slmn capacity to profit by a course of
secondary education should be refused admission to the schools, even
if the child has to be fed and clothed at the public expense to enable .

him to attend." This view was slightly expanded in,the educational
policy of the National Association ofEducatkon Officers, who declared

that no child Who is qualified to receive secondary, technical, or uni-
versity education should be debarred therefrom for financial reasons."
Finally, the Teachers' Registration Council supported" the pOnciple
of abolishing fees in secondary schools for the maintenance, of which-a
local education authority is resPonsilde, and also the principle of a
due number of free places in secondary schools which are partly
maintained by State grants."

The Atlfennemn and the. Times' Educational SuppleMent went.
. beyond this program and urged the establishment of a system of

. 'universal free secondary education based on a common elem7tntary
education. The common basis would continue up to the age of 11 or 12
and would be followed by a general secondary education adapted to
individnal ability and interfsts up to 15.a nd 1G. is hardly. probable
that these proposals will take concrete shape for some time. The
principle that differentiation should take' place at the age of 11 or 12
is very generally accepted arid is undoubtedly the age that will be
universally adopted. The-accomplishment§ of an.elementary seboOl
or its equivalent up to that age will become thehasis upon whicoh will
be developed the advanced work the upper grades and the central
Schools required by the net and the lower secondary school courses..

It may he generally 'agtimed that the opportunities that are
mended will bo extended and increased in public and other State-
aided schdtils.- In addition to these schools there has been-a supply
of private schools ranging all the way from the great public schools..
and other endowed schools to their private veitture or proprietary '
school... At the present time neither the iloant of. Education nor
any other authority knoWs the extent of-this supply.. Under the.

. .,
1064
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new net. however, the hoard is
I"7" em111)".cil'd

a dvsel.11).tit'', of all7A.Atuuds. " in order that full infortnation may be availablo '
as to the provision for education and the use made of sorb 1)1'01'1;1011
in F.ttgland and Wales. ifogether with loyal etlucat ion authorities
the.board way tit:Ted schools that desire to,he rceogn ixecl ati eflieient

vetain parito,es'. The l'eacliers. Registration Cintneil ids()
a:lect the status of private schools indirect (\ ijt v> far as a teaCheA

/Vgi.',Icrt'd- Will depend- in part 611 the dial'aeler of
the .,('11001,'.- in NVIIICh Further, private schools tvill he.
sill.1, .1e.! to severe compel .7-i`ott for various reasons: the schools estal-r.
lished by *local' education authorities will command wore moneyfrom the State and their localit such schools will oiler higher
salaries and en:jyti, tc, teachers; the board will grant kitiitionalaid to the largcre:.cho,ds for advanced- cotirses; and. it ispr'oposed that there shall be swite.di decent iat ion betveen pnl.lii
private schools in the certificates alvaded as a result of the second:
.shools (1satninat ions. On the other hand, the influenceof compe-
titian, inspection, and some public supervision cony l imulatethe private schoo.l, to take a vcry real place in the nationals stem.he. private have alw:tYslitaYeti
educaticm, and, if l hey 'have not fully measured tip to the ch'ints ofthose \dm have favored their exiseence on the ground. that the: serve
as experimental station,. (hoc have furnished opportunities ,f >r ,ce-ondary education that NV.(1111(1 other Wise not have been itVa
Many N ill disappear under the full light of -publicity. hilt 'anyother may w hi a new.Plac:c for themselves as the result o Owrooked interest in education.:

Tltl,11 Ilt:ANI Or rove.vriox'.
(7oinplete niinuintity: prevails on the broach qttestion. of the Jitit-tion (it secondary edtteatifin. The. opportunit iesWill undoubtecilj- he .denweratized, Mut access 10 htt secondary school will become tloresready. There .15 no inicritiiin, Itove'ven, to confuse.the functions. of..se;conilary eduention.hy int risiticing 0.it elements Of. tt'ehllical 1111(N'1)e.at 1011i1 L. training. Tln,se who -charge the Eyropean secondary

school with being the ha%en of twist oi.ritcy would be somewhat astc'n-ished to -find lilcral and conservative, cktnocraf and aristocrat,. et1-ployeo and .enii)loyer'Oilited in rompl6te agr(ettlent 'on pritteip csthat 'a a second try' school exists to provide tt 1tiiei 11 t t lining arnlit is nil part of its tasklo furnish specific. or technical instruction inthe rudiments of professional stiolieA. or eottunercial routiue.'(Schoolmasters' 'Yearbook, 1918:) The ll'ol:ers. Educational
chit hat expresses the same view in its resolutio

Thot . the reqUiroillepts oP a Ilberal education .:11.)111,1 he reganlvd Its viral..mount in the or!tinization of every (Syne nr.secIntlary sebuol.
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Thot III the in 4.1' .s1snlikt, /of othitletiolt aftd....of economic; efficiency n 'sound
gotto'ral etluootht I in chillItt/ttil and tolthIttsootwo ,Is the novossory fonnthtl ion
for :my shoolttliti ltod co No tir technical/a 1 trofosslonol Mining, both In town
4:;,1 country, on that thertfore a tep,iiiiival eduiition should lie regarded .IIS
silliplollieltklry t .:.ets.1111tary V111111111.11 . .

The lilet/r1111%1101 .kS-,Orlat WI Of I je;IllkilaAer Urges (lint :

The o-ehthili cluir,lci i-dic ..e 1,:t.,,,,,,,,,ry t,,in,;tlion should In The

i et elopolo'd of Ivoimis try,..-: of s/hook ....... n, to -...,.Ive. the host po,ssihie ,ii;,:,,,
l,.., the most nr cif kinds of nlilh . The one cianaton feature nim.-.t he that the

:,i111 l,4 Pl'illifir 11 oslIn'ot iottul-- he tin nnoltIons development' of t he qtttutl,
moral, and pill:skid potters. 'lie impartivg of the letlinietti elow 4ents . it

i!ade is not in its ,if an c,hienfion, but i say this is not to deny that a great
I 1 l.:11 ..1 I lot lint \ let 0 that liesLai the foundation of every sort of irado iiielpia-'
I:I :11 11111:liii 1111 he 'Ind .1114 to in laid under contribution fur the linitilim: op
of various satts or t hicatioital vol :es.

I

,., ., ,
technical: , , ,. ,The filovfions 0 Illferal : 11 IC(:Illiical utilIent10111::1T thus clearly

F(.1);trated. ':roft)I'l..Ct(1.t.1'.11 ,111)()11 it (11'411S-ion of tin, Int'allin!r Mill,
nttent t)i "1 Bile li A'[.,(111t (Inn, the general aim of .secontlary educa-

tion that a literal ti' ilea ion is to promote may he consitleted. Again
' it is ilium Dating 'I 1 note current 1....nglisli thought. The School"

intisters7 'l ealatok, 9 1R, thus. dtescriltes the imrpoti..es of FA:clout:try
schools:

They have to fostorplonrning as a necessary dent, at in life, rind this they do
by giving instruction which aids the pupil in his efforts to understand the
things shout hint. To ruunzu this purp,,,,tku reboot, iced a wide, curriculum.
Literature, Sriefll'e, tilittbeinatits, art, and yr:mile:11 work all have their place,
since each in Its own sphert helps to cultivate that power of hiterpretIng life
which is the result of sound et:Inv:410n.

'Similarly the AthenTetern in entkaoring to combat \villa all 'feared

Federation of liritisli Industries to direct eductit ion into voctliQual
to it and Many others efforts on the part of entployert; united into a

channels, sums tip the needs of. the day as follows .(liar., 1915) :
- 'tut man can not live by bread stone. He Is It It ober of it family, n triple-

;union, n club, a city, a mit itt. it church. tic ft human personnlity, with
something more than a pair or hands tontlentnett to toil at the will Of another.

veloped) null moral principles, lie holleves in liberty, justice, :tail public right,
itlie has intelleettial and .estit tie 'taste (only too often eratupoti awl male-

+IInInt gtie5 to give his life fur t Ne hugs. The v,)rizer im coach more than a
Ivorlier: he is a citizen. And very citizen, regrtilesS of his soeinl position or
AvonIth, has claims which nee prior coed to the claims of industry itself--
victims of Opportunities to enable him ti fulfill his xnanicolti eesponsibilitics es.
It flroaliCer, OS it illiOnher of canons soeini tarps front the family tw..the State.

.: Ills.responsibilitles nre no ions If hehe it Ship's riveter.than if he wire n ship.
ImPliler. the engine flreoitin Is no less tt idtizistthatt the railway till'ector or.

the railway shareholder, ' -., e
. .

The detailed definition of theeontent tlitit should make up a liberal
education depen(ls on these .points of tny. I)emoctacy,will make
more and more demands on the intelligence of its citizens, both its

-..

1 ' -1..,...............________....,...__________L__...
..
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individuals and asnembers of society. The srhonl should prolong
rather than restrict the opport unit ies for that general education that
i4 the foundation-Of the.well-being of men as an individual ;nub as a
itizen.Those who 1011k 111(0 thy. future see that fur the AVOI'llir
clas,es a new era is opening up in which more leisure will bt. prp-
vitIM: it should he one of he- functions of education to train for the
enjoyment of that leisure. Further. the extenRion of the franchise
will reqmire a more general di'- emulation of education than hitherto.

is:also .getutine and sincere belief that technical and i.oca-
lional trainiug will be improved if based on a broad general educa-
t ion, a belief that is shared both by teachers and speialists Alike.

.Industrial and commercial sneress and progress. it is Mt. will depend
well-t ralued and well-educated leaders rather than on the early

specialization of boys and girls. Finally. it is not. improbable that
Ile importance of. vocal ional t Ming' for. the masses, of indost

Nyffrkers may be proved bx the 'experience with such training during,
tlic..war to have beettexaggerated.

The question of educational values was raised soon after the out-
tweak of the war and dist:Its:skin was,bandied to and Iro on the
merits of this subject or that, now classics, now the sciences,. and
front time to time modern languages''.,Fora time it seemed that no II

tulvant ages could be claimed for one subject- without disparaging
another. it was -many months before it was recognized that the
problem involved was much broader than that of the value of this
subject, or.that, and that no settlement could he obtained the
larger view were taken and the question approached4rom the stand-
point of the needs of the boy or girl to leeducated. If any progress
was to made. the curriculum as a.- whole must be subjected te\
critical evaluation.. This stage was not reached until tlw middle
of l!tI(.

_On February 2, Itt16...a letter on the neglect of 'seienre, sigtAlhy
Large number of eminent scientists. appeared in the Timv. It was
pointed out that the country had sintered checks during the war
through lack of scientific knowledge among administrative officials.
statesmen, and civil servants,. and leaders in public and indUstritil
life. In the history.of the .11rit ishGovernment Lord Playfstir was the
only scientist to become a cabinet minister. In general there was not
onough knowledge' of .science to give an intelligent respect for it.
Scientific method and scientific habit of .mind wcaihi be'essential to
success in the period of reconstruction.., At present science "does not
pay" in most examinations. and few leadtrs education are scien-
tists. If science were as4igned a 'greater value in 'the.civil;servito
exatitimitions, the subject would rise into its proper position and gam'
the respect necessary for national welfare. " Our desire is to dra w
attention. to this matter, not in the interests of eXisting professional

0.
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nun of science, butte as a reform which is vital to the continued
existence of this country as it great power:- A meeting .was held in
L611(1011 on May 3, Min, at which resolutions were passed urging
increased attention to science infeducational institutions: .

t )o the day following this meeting. May , 19.16, a number of
eminent men of letters and scientists issued a let'te' on 4.F.daciitional
Aims and Methods!" urging the claims of humanities. rhey pointed.
out the danger that results of a war in which material means rind
't.irclinical skill are essential might be misteadingi

If -in our reforms wt fix our eye!: nly on material eleiS we may foster
;mama; ourselves that very spirit ;against \Odell we are fighting to-day , ,_
Tochnleal knowledge Is essential 10 !Mr Industrial prosperity and
safety; but education should he nothint; less than a preparation.for the whole
of life,

. . ,

-It is es,sentiaLtherefore, to considsr careftiV the effect of sweiing
change; proposed at a time of great stress. iliac purpose of education
is hroaderian preparation for ft vocation.:

, If should introduce the future idzens of tliC community. not merely to
the physical strmeture of the world in ;which they! llve, but tits° to the ili4.per
interests and problems of politics, tho4ht, And raunan life. ft show11,1.acquidid!
theni,.so. foe. as may be, with the capacities' HMI ideals of 'pluildnal, as ex-
presk:ell In litaraiture and art; with its Ithabltions (1 achieveinients as recorded
In liNtilg, and with the,inatnee and' laws of f World ay Interpreted by

,14

selenv, philosiiph, and religlon,t If we neglect physical science, we shall have
ai very imperfti!ct knowledge of the world tiround us; but Ifwe Knorr or son-
ordinate the oilier elements of 'knowledge, we shall cut ourselves off from
ustieets of life id' even greater importance! Even physical science Wlf) suffer.
SI nne of its most distinguished representatIves have ,Strongly'iusisted that early ,

specialliat ion Is Injurious to the Interests.they-Juwe at heart, and that the best
*preparation for (entitle pursurts is 11 -general trainhig. wilt. 11 111(411(1es smile

study Of la nguag , literatuti-, and history. -such at frothing. giVbs width of °
view and 11 x11.11it, of Intellect, Imiustty and commerce will he most suicess-
fully purse I by n ii whose educallonbas stimulated their 11114;1:m0mi and
widened the r sympdthles.,

. .
A belief n intei4ectual training is more impertant than physical

science, wilt scieni\kfic method is necessary not biily in science proper
but, in all branches o\f education. Tlie whole of civilization is rooted
in the classics and c4 not be neglected by those who.arc interested in
literature or gOvbrinent. " Greece and Ilonc afford its unique in-
.stanceS, the one of creative and-critical intelligence, the otherof
constructive statesmanship." In the closing pitragraph.olthe letter
a vii- was opened for securingleooPera t ion and harmony on the larger
question of the mettnIng.of a liberal education:

In urging this we do net tommit tuarselv(t to defending the present .system
of classical alluentioil in all its details: Still less do we claim for It any artificial 1
prikilege. We cordially sympathIN With -the desire to strengthen the tqaching
of .modern hislory, of modern languages,. tinilippf the literature of our Own

it country. Further, we fixity accept the hap ortattalf of promottnit scii'lltille re-
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ward). or extending scientific instruction in kchoolswhere it is still Inadequately
in'ov hied, and or improving tge qintlity orwitence teaching; and Nee desire to
eeoperale teeth the representatives of those .studies in 'insuring them a date
piney in our-national 'education. At the same time we -wonit Point out Illat
timlixriticism of our schools seems directed ggitinst a past state of thltigs and ,
ignores reforms.which have been almely -effected: It is sometimes forgo:1411
quit the teaching of physlual.seionce is minipulsory.in all Statmaidol second:,
sciloots, that 4.4 Latin, and of course of Creek, in ttAne..

In the following inonth at-the suggestir of the historical
the principal organizations repro Acting lannanistic studics

the Cligsical, English, Golgrapiliettl, JIlstoric:11, and Modern. Lan-
guage AsfitiotiollsItelth a conference in laitchez-,ter, at which the
following esolutiens were passed;

0) It is es:cntiai that any reorganization of our educational system should
lithe adequate povisien for both laimanigtic and :ientilic studies,

l iii A:rem:Imre specinlizatien on any part iehlar group of studits, theilr
humanistic or sOentili, lethe 'exclusion of alt othurs, is a serious danger, not
only to education generally but In the studies concerned.

)- I Ipmantstie etIttentieti it.uplics the adequate study of Imemage iuni Merl-
Piro, gregt4111Y, nml. history. which In each ease sheuld, at the appropiate
of educatian, go beyond the pupils own language find country.

(iv) The representatives of humanistic studies would weirmile frolu I be
representatives of the mathematienl and. tontine, sciences a snit CUlellt Wit it
regard to those studies similar to that emit ained in (ni).

Ivl In all reform of edneatbal it must to he for eaten that the first objmk
is the' training of human beings in mind and character. as citizens of a free
country, and tlotany techaftai preparation of boys and girls fo4 n particular
profession, occupation, or work must be moisistmit whit this principle.

-(vii Subject to the ,acre principles the associations eoncerned would wel-
come a comprehensive revision of angonai education from the paint of view
of- present

In response to this resolution the conunittee of the Association of
Public School Science Masters, in October; expressed their ogreeme.nt
with the principles stated at the conference and sent the accompany- (
ing statement:

. 4
Nat uriil science In- education slog not displace the " " sllulirsr

but should be mimplenientary tothem. In this capacity natural science meets
two needs In particular :

1.,ecarch fortrutii.Ininginative rafter hultentes new fields la further,
knowledge of truth may he revealed; Its subsequent, estuhlishmeni depends cot
accurate observation, with constant rwettrse to nature tr cOntirmatIon. The
one klin of natural -selenee is.`. in f t, the search for truth based on eviilefire
rather Huth on' authbrite Homo the .stUdy of the subject Implies necurnte
observation nturdeiteription and fosters a love of truth. The smelt(' value' of

es natural science In the training of plod and character Iles In the tact that the
history of the subject Is a plain record of the ward( for (Nth for its can mthe.

2. Utilftp.--There are certain Tanis and Moos In the world of natural science
with which It Is:esseutlid that every mluented mon shtaild be rbohnla4 A

.knowledge of these facts assks men (a) to understand how the forges 10f natqre
may be employed.for, the benefit of mankind, (b) to appreciate the sequetice of
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cause arid effect lu governing their men (c) to see *Iiiings as they
really are, and not to distort theminto what they may wiSh.thefft to be. It is
the busine,:s of natural science in edueat ioir to bring this knowle3ge within the
range °Nil!. -

This was followed by a letter in Novewber awn the Mathematical
Association to the 'eliect.that :

. .teaching committee of the MatlieniVeal Association concurs with the
councils of the Classical, English, Geogentdiical, Historical. and Modern Lan-
.guage ASsociations in the view that any reorganization of our educational

shOuld make adequate provision for Ishii huittnnistic and scientific
similes; that premature specialization should he avoided ; and that technhial
preparation for a particular profession should be eoucetyed in such a spirit
that it misses none of the essentials e4 a lihrraeducatIon.

In reply to the invitation of the representative conferenef to make n state-
ment as to the position of matheilmtietil studies is schools. the Mathematical
Association committee %%swill submit that croft a school course of mathenniaes
the pupil should acquire-T(11 -an elementary knowledge of the properties of

. molter and space; (2) a certain command of the methods by which such
knowledge is 'reaulied and established. together with" facility in applying
madieniatIcal knowiedg.t to the problems of the laboratory and the workshop;
(31 valuable habits of precise thought and expresSlon; (4 ) some Anulttrstandlog
of I be part pi:IAA by lintliomatioytt .1ntlustry and the practical arts, as an
instrument of iliseaery in the sciences, and as n monnsof wind sarganikation
and progress; (5) some appreciation of organized abstract thought as one of the
idgil;s1 and Ithst fruitful forms of Quellectuai aetNity.

hit the course 'of the autumn of 1916. a Council 'for Iltunauistic
as formed repreSentiug the IlritishAcademy and the teie

associations mentioned atove. The council entered into commusi-
cations with \Organizations representing nuniral .sciencethe joint

, board of scientific studies of the loyal Society and a committee int ,0
the itegled, of science for the purpose of arriving at .a common- basis
lot. future action. As the r'estilt of aconferTmce betw en the council
and the joint-43oard, the foNwing AT:4)11160ns wer passed in Amt.;
say, 1917:
J. The first Object In education is the training of 'human beings in mind and

character, as eitizensoe a for country, rind lany technical preparation of boys
and girisor a partlilliar profession, occupalloh,*or work must 'be consistent

. with this principle.
2. In all schools in which education Is normally continued up toor beyond

the uge of IR, and In other schools to far circumstance' permit,,,the curriett-
tom up to about the ago of Id should be general and not specialized; and,lithis
cue rieulum There should be integrally represented English (language and lit
erature), languages and literatures other than English, history', eography,
matheinatics, 'natural sciences, art, and manual trebling.

A. In the opinion of this conference, both natural 1cience and liters subject,
sliouhl be taught to till pupils below the age-of VI

9, Ire the ciiseof students wIi.stay Seheol beyond the. nt,a of lit,
tion'should be gradual and not cmhplete.

f In many:schools Of the older type more time is needed In instruction in
natural science; and this tithe cal l often be obtained by economy lw the time
allotted to classics; without detriment to the interests of -classical etkicatiOn..

55
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0. In many other schools more time is needed for instruction in languages,'history, and geography: and It is essential. in the interests of 'sound education,thnt.thls time be provided.
7. While It is probably impossible to provide' instruction In 'both Latin andGreek in all secondary sehoo' rovision should ke made In every area forteaching In these subjects, so that every buy and girl who is qualified to profit

from them shall have the opportunity of receiving adequate instruction inthem.

Subject to a few verbal nmendments proposed by the executive
committee of the joint boat* these resolutions represent the present
settlement of the function.of the secondary school. the words of
a report' issued by Sir Fredoric G. Kenyon on behalf of the Council
for Humanistic Studies:

It Is not a little that the organizations which represent all the pNnclinti sub-
jects of education, xvhetirer scientific or huiti;m1slic, should agree in deprecating
early specialization, and should recognize the Importance of opening the doorsof all subjects to n11 pupils,.and of facilitating their entrance into the paths
most stiltable for them. All alike deprecate' the conduct of educa-tion In a c6minercial spirit, and declare their faith in a liberal education asthe foundation for all activitle,of mind and spirit in a civilized country.

A Comparison of the above resolutions with .the program laid
dow:n fist secondary schools by the Board of Education (see p. 29)
will indicate how closely these discussions represent the requirements
of current practice. The effect of these discussions, tegether with the
reports of The committees on the position of natural science and on
the position of modern languages, will be to give greater reality to all

i the subjects in the schools and to build up a body of public opinion
that w111 insist on their equal recognition. All the proposals tory
educational rceOlistrU4i011 that deal with secondary education concur
with theSe resnlutions which now represent the deliberate opinion of

. leaders in each of the subjects recommended, of statesmen, proles-
siobal men, and men'of affairs/. -The great task still remains of se-
curing the teachers educated and trained for the new duties laid uponthe schools. The activities and .progress of the Teachers' Registra-

. Lien Council and the Government inquiry into the Whole queston of
salaries are of great promise for the future .status of the teachers.The future has still before it the consideration of the appropriate
kind of training that must be devised:

The ahn of the seeondary school is,to impart a liberal education,the scope of which is now defined and permits such flexibility us .is
demanded by the needs and capacities of the individual. A ,general

` -.education will be provided for pupils beOveen the ages of 12 and la,
and specializatidnwil I_ be based on this foundation. These will be
incot.Poratedin the university and other examinations, and the equal
recognition of the subjects included in the resolutions will be pro

-
teenybo, 81 Frederic o. Educattoo, Scientific and Humane. (London, 1017.)
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motel in the reconstituted examinations for the higher branches of
the Civil Service.' There will be removed from the secondary schools
that reproach to which the Education Reform Council drew attention
in its report:

. .
'Al the same time they are convinced that in .the general sykem of these

schools the interests of the ninny have hitherto been largely sacrificed to the
special culture of the clever few, and that generally speaking the. esthetIC,
observational, manual, and even literary elements of education have been
starved to provide for an excessive and wasteful, because premature and thap-
proprlately methodized, attention to foreign languages, 'especially Latin:.

It is now clearly established and accepted after 'a struggle of
nearly 300 years that classical monopoly is incompatible with the
extension of etcational opportunities. Moresecondary schools and
easier access to them' inevitably 4edand a broader 'definition of a
liberal education than has lijtherto-twevailed, and such an education
to. be dcmocrati lust be subject to adaptatioh to the abilities and
interests of th individuals who are to enjoy it. -Referring to their
regulations for secondary schools the Board of Education Itate that
they

allow and encourage much elasticity In curricula, subject only to the funda-
mental principle that the tozbool cVse make effective provision for the develop.
nient of bodily and mental faculties on broad and human lines In the pupils
who will be the citizens of the future.

%

It, remains for the future to prove whether Thigland, in thus
building her hopes on a:broad, liberal education and on a curriculum
humanized in all its branches and in defying the demands of her
materialists who in -then aw of patriotism are .urging vocational
education, is destined to.beoved right. or wrong. The upl;nilding
a fterthe war
Is to be ecominde as well as spiritual, but those who think out most deeply the
need of the economic *situation nre mint surely convinced that the problems of
Industry and commerce arc at the bottom human problems and can not find
solution %Nitliout anew sok; of "cooperni-lon and brotherlInttss." 4.... .

SALARIES AND PENSIONS.

SALARIES OF.ELEMENTAnY 8C11001,-TEACHEIts.°

The problem of maintaining an adequate' supply of elementary -
school teacheri'Was already becoming-serious in England dnd Wales
before the War; the outbreak of the war and its contintied.daration'
have only served to intensify the crisis. A large 'proportion of the

See *Report of the Treasury Committee on Civil Service, class I, Examination. (Cd.
8.07.7. 19'17.)

.
.. .

Polon, .1. I. TM, Alm of 1;doentIonlil Worn' :in Denson, A. C., Cambridge Essays on4:11nentiv II'nfnlirlilge, 191St. . ..,
a A imrlfon of Ong section nviworr<1 In Sdiool and Sudety, Vol. VII, pp. 7735, and-4

hers reprinted by the courtesy of the editor, . .
..,

....,,,
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men had joined the army, and many women had been'uttracted to
occupations which appeared to be more obviously connected with the
war activities and to offer it i!rillsr. ilantinerat ion than teaching.

At the same time tlie war inipo-ed additional burdens. willingly
hitt none the dess demanding sacrifice,. on the tearlier.-,;

tly..se took. the form of buret extra \york, in the school. volun-
tary war work of different kind,. and so on. Not the of the
hardships was the dpreciation of salaries due to the rising: co-t of
living NVfliCh by 11117 11.111 Inerea)t`11 116)11t Sit \ that Of
191.1. ailt11411It werp,.onfronted Ni.ith several proldenis--.-
inabilitv to retain teachers in ale face of more attractive opp,ir-
tun it ies elsewhere. istabi,lity 16...-ef'are ail adopt:ay siii)ply of c11111 41.1
ready. to undertake !-A.N era! years of tea i fling at a time W lien reitootea,
five occupations were open to them without t raining.and inability
to find additional resource- (11:' 111111be 1)111'tieWaSpilit`I'W17-0 seeing
dained b»Reet other dmands.

The firt response was to grant hontises on salary. which never went
beyond an annual addition of 10* per cent. and ram:ely affected salaries
above ..:.;Iftnn ni ..7z1..-01 a year. Vin, ll increases were of eonrse quite
incommensorate with the needs of the time. especially 'viten sk:141

oven could command a; notch ;Ise $7.:, a week. and boys still underw(u.1

Is about $1:-.) a week for noskilled,sery ices.
In only one inipXrtant respect wa-: the stringency relieved by a

Government prohibition against the increase of rents. lw -bonits
:system prevailed'until about the middle of 1.917. when the Govei'n-
nuent to the rescue with an addition to the Mucational budget,
of al.tint $18.0001)00. which was specially earmarked for salaries. At
the saute time the Board of Education issued a minute reeouniteniL.
in,* that the minimum salary for women teaolters in elementary.
schools should be ii4450 and for men teachers $,-)0u: The effect 1,1 the
additional Government grtint was to.stinutlate die establishment ht.
new seales tifSalary.

In the meantinte the Government had. ii Juno.1917. appantred a
departmental commit to inquire, into [ie principles whieh
determine the -conStru lion of scales. of sitfitry for teachers fl) ltle-
nunttary;schools, and wither, committee to make a similar inquiry

-into the salaries of sec ntlary school teachers. The first minnat,,,...
issued its report in Fehruary, 1918.'.C.: The report is haSed on three
ll.aiti principles;

1I. That "authorities, in constriwtilig a wide should aim at obtain!! g
constant supply of suitable reerulti4, 'at retaining them while other eareei. are.

-r-
Itiport

of the Dipartmeital Committee for Inquiring Into 'the PrinelolesPvideh$11m0.1 itotorupne tiro, Coostruellop of Settles of 'Salary for Tenehers In Elenteittary
VAl. I, 'Report ed. 8939; Vol. 71, Summaries at Evidence and Ileum flint,Ed. simai. (Loudon, 11114.) *
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still open to them, and at securing. service of the desired qualify from those
x%ho ntale teaching life work."

hat rho scale " hall pPnlai<lo ttoem with a reasonable assurance of a re-
limner:t th:Ft will enable then! to live appropriately without embarrassment,
and Oat they may havt, a fair cletnee of ntivalteentent to piosts (4 greater im-
Hrtane awl emolument,. .

t. That "as :uthorities, 1:1 frantlhg -their ;vales are taking part in the wort:
:' taldishing rho teaching sortie of I bt I'S on a iLlsk tolmactve tp iho

!.:.oey of the or 1;att..mit 4.0neali.,n, they shoutil proceed upon a cont-
n:.:1 bash: of principles."

Up committee. while aeceptim, the administrtive advantages of
salary scale, recognizid that special consideration untst be given to

rewarding- teachers of exceptional ability, to dealing with teachers
who drift into a rut, ho withholding increments froia those teachers
who are reportM id he inefficient. It further considerrd the question
of egnal pay for men and NV(Onen, agitat ion fins
licen launched by women leat.hers throughout the 6tiary. Finally,
attention was given to rentdving sonic of the inelptalities in salaries
phi to teachers in rural and urban areas.'

The chief principle adopted for the elistrnetion of salary scales
was that a scale Ivit ltsmaller increments for the early years of service,
followed by larger inCrentents leading tip to a salary adequate for
increasing family responsibilities. and then with further prospects
until, retirement. is superior to a sharp. steepScale leading', early -up'
to a maximum. or a long and gradual settle which .would not yield
all ailetiiinte salary when responsihilities were greatest, For example,
in the case of men Certilleated teachers annual increments are sug-
gested for not less than 12 years, followed by increments at intervals
ctf not more than 3 years for a. furtlir period of about 19'years, turf
for women .certificated teachers immulil increments for not less than
8.years. followed hy Increments at longer intervals as in the case Of

Uncertificated teachers should have a short scale covering a
period of 4 to Cr years anda&rising. above theininimmn for women
certificated teachers. with discretionary increments in cases of indi-
vidnal Merit.

Owing to the opposition of the teaching body. the committee was
unable.. to:Tecomniend:that increments .shohld -fiepend. solely 'mak.
Merit, and suggested that inerenlenti lie automatic except in the case
of definite default or willful neglect, with additional. rewards for ex-
reptional merit: The committee u as finable to Accept, the prineiplo
of equal pay for it Women, partly because a scale of salaries.
adequate for women is under present circumstances inadequate for
men, and partly because it. is essential to attract and retain suitable
ntOn in the profession. Accordingly, it advocated the principle that
the minimum salaries for both mcn and women should be approxi-.
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mately the same, but that The maximum for women should not be less
than three fourths of the maximum for men. .

With reference to rural and urban teachers the -committee was of
the opinion thal service in the rural districts should be made finan-
cially attractive and that accordingly salaries should be only a little
lower than in urban areas. While the committee did not atteniptjo
establish anational scale, it Offered for .consideration a number of
illiistrative scales. anti empliasized the importance of avoiding stick
diversity' that the larger school systems would draw teacher's 'away
filmi the smaller.

The following illustrations of scale making for Certificated teach--
ers were offered:

,Urn. (1) :%littitinaan $5m)0, rising by ar nual Inaements of $2:7 to $8(10 in the
thirteenth year of service, and then by triennial increments of $50 to 050 in
the twentysee'onci year of service,

(2) .511iffinum.$:00. rising by annual Increments of $25 to $7(N) in the ninth
yenc of service. and thrn by annual increments of $50 to $ in the thirt. oath
year of service, and (lien by triennial Increments of $50 to . 1,050 in the twenty-
second year of service.

(3) Minimum $500, rising by annual increments of $25 to $575 in tram fourth
year of service, then by-annual Increments of $50 to $1,050 in the fourteenth
year of service, and then by triennial increments of $50 to $1,200 In the twenty-
third year of service.

(4) Minimum $500, Living by annual increment's of $25 to $001) in the fifth /".
,year of service, then by annual increments 'bf $50 to $1,150 In the sixteenth
year of service, and then by triennial increments.

(5) MItihninn $500, rising by annual Increments of $50 to $1,200 in the six-
teenth year of service, and then by trienninl increments of $100 to $1,500 lit the
twenty-fiftli ear of service.

11'omen.T1) 311nimuni,$450. rising by annual Increments of $25 to $650
In the ninth year of serVIce, and then by triennial Increments of $50 to $750 In
the thirteenth year of servioe.

; (2) Minimum $450, rising as In (1) to $050 In the ninth year of service, and
the by oneincrement to $700 in the tenth year (*service, and Thep by triennial
Increments to $.950 In tls nineteenth year of service.

.

Minimunq450,'rlsing by main] Increments of $25 to.$000 in.the seventh
year of service, then by mutual Increments of $50 to $754) in the tenth year of
gervice,,ano then hy triethdal Increments of $50 to $000 in the tdneieenth year.
of serrtee.;

(4)*Minlmum $150, rising by annual Increments of $25 to $550.1p the fifth
year of service, and then by annual Increments of $50 to $750 in the eleventh
year of servi94 and then by triennial tncrementA of $50 to $1,000 in the Oven-
tieth"yer of setwice. ,

(5) 0lttltnuat $450, rising as In (4j to $550, then by annual increments of
$000 -ta,Ace twelfth yenr of service, and limit by triennial increments of

_.$R10 to $1,200 In the twenty-first year of service..

_The existing situation is indicated in a return on teachers' salaries.
in .public eleinentary schools issued by the Board of 'Education in
1917. Of :.it;,82,74,ertificated men teachers, only 18,331 were receiving
salaries over ::750'. a y61,,, .while`7,040. received over $1,000 a year,
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2,06G of over $1,250 a year, and only 1,863 over $4500 a year ; 2,629,
received less than the minimum of $500 a year prescribed for men.
Of 77,139 certificated women teachers, 47,832 received less than the
mininuun of $150 prescribed, and 32,314 less than $500 a year, while
20;573 received more than $600 a year, 7,603 over $750. andonly 1.269
were in receipt of more than $1,000 a year. The certificated teachers:.
represent the highest paid elementary school teachers. The situation

muoli worse in the cicse of uncertfificated teachers, for.of 3,546 men,
only 128 received more than $500 a year, and of 35.979 women only
3!) twelve(' more than this sum. The proposals contained in the
present report will, if carried into practice, not only raise the mini-
netim salaries considerably above the present minimum rates, but
will offer teachers the prospect of maximum of more than twice
the present average. To these prospects must be added the benefits
of the superannuation act of 1918. '

SALARIES FOR SECONDARY scnom, TEACHERS.

The inadequacy of salaries paid ,to teachers in secondary and
other. schools of similar grade led in 1917 to the appointment, of a
departmental commit tee

To inquire into the principles wit ch hould determine the fixing of salaries
fbr leachers in.secondary.and technicht schools, schools of art, training colleges,
and oilier Institutions for higher education (other than university institutions),
due regard being had to such differentiation in respect of locality, duties,
qualifications, sex, and other relevant circumstances as Is consistent with of
necessary for tho organization of teaching service throughout the country on
a system conducive to the efficiency of national education..

The commission, under the chairmanship of Sir II. L. Stephen;
after taking the- evidence of officials of the Board of Education and
local education authorities, and of teachers and their associations,
issued its report ' in 1918. The report. considers the character of the
different types of institutions involved, discusses. the principles
determining the fixing of salaries,and includes a memorandum on
the.. institutions fulling within the terms of reference. The chief
part of the report is devoted to a discussion' of salaries in secondary
schools. The saldry question' assuinel: particular importance at a
time when there is urgent need fo1. attracting and developing a strong
teaching force: In spite of the fact that the institutitins considered

1 represent a glint degree of variation in sources of maintenance and
charaetee.bf .goVernment,,national standards must be maintained.

nationalsystem of education may be indefinitely divided and sub-
divided; but 'it must always be regarded as .an organic unity the

Report of the departmental crimmittee for twitting into theprIncipics which aliould
deterialne the axing of salaries for teachers In "Iveondnry and technical achools, schools of
u1t: training colleges, and other 11;1011110ns for higher education (other than uttrbrsity
lualltutions) Cd. 0140. klumtnarlea of Evidence, Cd. 910S. (London, 1018.)
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welfare of which depends upon the 1\4-fare of every recognizable
division or subdivision." The inereasin; competition with com-
merce, industry, and the public, services. all of which offer hetter

_opportunities than the teaching Rofes-ion. which at present. liold-;
out 'prizes only for the few, renders the need of providing attractite
inducements to prospective candidates more -urgent than ever. At
present, in the secondary schools that cony tinder the survey of tint

dioard of Education, only 460 out of the 1.0:,0 institutions- hate
established scales of salttry. The tnajority of the 460 schools aro
nutlet% public ttuthoritic,. thus leaving :t vast ininther Of small
(lowed And private sln:ols with inatletinate provisions for the finan-
cial welfare Of ;teachers

The advantages of scales of. salaries out weigh any tliadvatitagos
that they may involve. A. ,role a.,-..aics to the teachers certain tin:m-
eld prospects and defines the lii;lalities of the school authorities. It
relieves teachers of the perpetual anxiety of rowIcint emi.0,,rrassnwnt,
while siqtring a larger and better supply of candidats. ikhe chief
disad vantages, such as the turfairtiess of t rekt ing sall teacluT-

. and the. lack u :1imulti:i for the eNcepthatall\.alde, can be offset.hy
introducing:elasticity in.the administration of the scale .ancl estab-
lishing posts of repoiNibility. In order to secure as linlitogegoons
a body of teachers as po;:silde for any one branch of etliwation,
sessing, similar gnalilications, academic and professional, a Hat natal
scale Nvould be the ideal to be attained. In view of the groat, varia-
tions in the organization affir adminiA.rat ion Of schools. the copultis-sion was not able to advocate a mit iond scale. The units uf
must neet:ssarily remain the same. sine applyin!r only to a single
school, others to all the schools tunic tined by a lava! authority..
national scaleyrescriked by a central authority woutd.he ineutu;istvnt
with existing arrangements." The imposition Of a national scale isimpossible without a nationlit guarantee, which the commission. was

. not empowered to discuss. Of three !duns sugkvst:41, namely, (1) the
prescription of a complete scale with wit Oil salary, incronents, and
Maximum; (2). the i,:itablisluttent of a minimuin initial salary with

N.
if minimum to to beyeached Itt one point 41 least litter in tilt; scale: and'(41). the prescription of-ctly inininuitn salary,- the commission sc.
.lected nd advocated the second. This plan the emiunisSion considers
will provide.a certain .common measure among all scales, leaVing localUnits to frame such slops on the scale and prOvide stich -nittNittia

.4Sstdt their eireunisttinces. There is very: little dottl t that this
recomtneidation will not he considei.ot satisfactory, and it may bepointed out that the eomittisAott's suggestion was -contrdry to theopinions presented to it, for "most, of the withei.t,es who 'IAN! ap-

.1 pared befo-re us, and Ituve.considered tli4s.itnitter, are in .far.or of'such
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n 'ode (militant]) being introduced in all secondary schools that re-,ecivo public money.
III dealing with the question of equal pay fnrhogi sexes, for which

justification may be founil by some rat the requirvent of similar
qualifications and efficiency o,n1 both men and Ivomen teachers. :nut
in the fact thatneeds of both may be the same in meeting certain
personal obligations, in providing for leisure and sel f-improveniNi,
;Mod in saving for old are, the commission is of the opinion that there
must be differentiation of scales On t he basis of SVN. At. present
salaiv tli;it will attract a voinan will not neces,Aril attract 3 HEM
of similar qualifications.- Since salaries must be sullieiently high
to attract and retgin the services or qualified teachers, the fact must ,
be taken into consideration. that there ite more openings hi, com-
merce and industry, and in'the profe,sional and public services for
mon than for women, that as it general rulemen are likely to give
longer service, and that,'while the prospect of marriage may be the
same for both sexes marriage for the man implies the assumption Of
new financial respon,ibi lit ies. The comm:Ission considers that " antler
present economic and social uonditions the prineiple of equality of

"payfor the two sexes Would lead to the one being underpaid or the
other overpaid.'' It is accordingly suggested that scales of salary
should be approximately the sante in the initial stages for both mea
and women, but that differences imposed by differences of economic,
and social status should be introduceel at later stages.

The construction of scales of salary gives rise to the question of
their length and the. frequency- of increntents. A national scale
should imply- a. minimum initial salary-rising by annual increments
to a substantial salary at ihe age of 32 or 33, and a maximum at the
age of -12 or 43. It is also suggested that at some intermediate point
ist a'scale there should be anotrier minimum that can be attained
by -most leachers. A review of past services is recommended. be-
fore teachers are advanced to. the highest point of a scale. 'rho
ittji ial salary should not be so high its to render the na:Zinitun nitht-
tractive, and the maximtun should be.altainable at an age when it,
will serve to retain experienced teachers, and leave them some yelOs
for its enjoyment.. The increments should be granted automatiCall
subject to satisfaitoiy service and conduct. \Vhet.ean increment is
withheld, a to:010r should be infortned of the causeand W given an
opportunify to defend hithself.. in.oraer to meet cases of special
ability, whether, in teaching or administration, scales should be
sufficiently elastic tO.enalde autlioritieS to 'Offer suitable -financial
.rceognition of special merit. Additional salaries must be provided
for ri...,:;,t,ott .1111 headsheatlsof departments, Ah,u Itrm ,1 iiiii

of flexibility that it maybe desirable to consider' may arise out of
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differences in local conditions in such matters as the cost of living
and rents. Other differentiations that will necessarily arise under
existing conditions may follow from differences in academic and pro-
fessional training and length of experience. The cominission lo4ds
that fyr appointment in a secondary school a university degree and
one year of professional training are essential. Other matters, such
as differentiation on tlu basis of the subject taught. or the char-
acter or ire of a school, should not, in the opinion of the commis-
sioa, lead o variation iti.scales. So- far as possible, in the interests
of na al education, differences between _different schools in the
establishment of-salary scales should be elithinated. The commission
strongly urges the more general establishment -of " grace terms" or
leave of absence on full pay, for purposes of study or research, ith:-
out affecting the continuity of the scales or the future prospects of
teachers.

These recomendations are net intended to apply to the salaries
of Priticipals. For these, personal scales reaching a high uaximum
within a short time should be established. Here the size 9of the school
and character of the work- to be done. should . be taken into con-
sideration. The commission wisely deprecates the practice of paying
principals by capitation fees and the system by which. principals
or assistanls make a profit by taking boarders.

The standards advocated for the establishment of salary settles for
secondary school teachers are. also'recomended for the other institu-
tions that come within the terms of.reference, in so far as the same
qualifications are needed as in the secondary schools. Where special
factors, such as competition with opportunities in conimerce and
industry in the case,of certain teachers in technical and art schools,
must be taken into account, personal scales are advocated.

The following is an illustrative scale for 'assistant musters
secondary schools:

4lularics of nsaisloiit rOaslcrs in hCC'orolory schools,

Years of .ervlee for the
pi via ,se.of the scale.

A pRoxl-
mate
HP.

1Salary. .

/,

Years of service for tho
purposes Oahe scale.

ipproxl-
'Mate

VP*
Salary.
,,

a

t;

7.
In
I

12
1:4

22-23
21-24

.24-25
25-20
25-27
27-26
28-29
22-30

.30-31
71-32
5241
33-14
34.33

99017
950 ,

1,000
1,1310 ,

1,100 .
- 1,150 I

1,201)
_ 1,273

1;330
1,429'
1,600
1,575.
1,H30 1

.14
15
10
17
IA
1%
20
21
22-V/
.

s.

....

1

.

Total
A %Trap' annual salary . I

' 35-3d
; 344-37

l 37'34
' 3/1- 39
1- 3940
1 441

41-42
42-43
43 GO.

81,72.5
'1,800
1,975
1,990
2,023
2,100
2,175

. 2,250
At mat.

Inium.

. 70.275
1, MO
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The scale here roommended be be compared with the average
salaries prevalent in two types, of secondary schools in receipt of
grants from the treas.ury.

A rorrave itglaricn in tiro types' nf

Teachers and principals.

Council schools. 1 Foundation schools.

I

NIIMIX,C. AVPMP
&1104Y.

I

Number '. Average
.1 salary.

Assisi on. teachers:
Men
women

Vrincipals:
Nren
Womenn i

....
if

1,95.5
2,136

21
90

843.5
635

1,9.10
1,435

. I

2,225 I
1,3.55

330
93

9875
625

2,465
. 1,990

In addition'to salary scales. whidiwill probably he put into effect
under the broad powers intrusted to the Board of Education, see-
ondary school-teachers in grant-earning _Schools are eligible to the
pension benefits provided under the superannuation act of 1918.

TEACIIERS' S U VERA N N UATION ACT OF 1918,

The urgent need of securing men and women to promote that
development of education for which the act prepares the .way, has
not only directed qttention. to the question of salaries, but has
prompted the Government to introduce a system of penshms for all
grades of teachers. Whatever Lay be the result of the recommenda-
tions of L'he committees appointed to consider salaries, a pension
system has already been establisbeq by. the school-teachers' (super-
annuation) act, passed in November, 1918. The 'main purpose of
the act is to attract men and Women to the teaching pjofession by
giving them " that sense of elasticity and'freedom iron( care, which
is essential to the proper discharge of their duties.',../By extending'.
the benefits of the act to teachers in all schools aide.d lay the State,
the act 'will also promote the unity of the professiOn, and will to this
extent, supplement the efforts of the Teachers' Registration Council.
Combined. with adequate salary scales, the pension system shOuld con-
tribute to an improvement in the qualifications eN teachers.

The act. provides benefits fair teachers in alI graqt-aided institutions
below the grade of .universities or university colleges.. These ineludb
elementary, secondary; and technical schools, training colleges for
teachers, and other institutions in receipt of- Aid from the Slate.
Teachers will become eligible for the superannuation allowance at
the age of GO after 30 years of walifying service,:of which at least
10 years must be retogmzed service in a grnnt-aided school. The like

1043400*-19,----5
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of retirement_ is the same for men and women. but in the ,case of
women who withdraw front servile to marry and ' 0 ter return to
teaching. the period of qualifying service is reiitic,,t to 20- years.

41)1

:Rt.!, diSt ill di, 01 MOW eV n illiali f Yi lig :11111 11.0 OgiliZe ki :'-!Or vie p perolit:i
migration to -and from grant-aided schools to schools not on the
grant list. but all service in the following types of ',schools i, ex-
eluded: (). Schools conductid for private protit, (b) schools nett.
open to inspection by the Bowl] of Education, and l!tuit slotwn o)
the satisfaction of the hoard to he 1,11icient : (e) seirrids able ojk of
their own resources to maintain a satisfactory pension" sleme. and
(d) schools which do.not satisfy suchijother conditions as may 1.,.)
prescribed as necessary or desirable ...for securing the public interest.

The amount of the retirement allowance is smc-eightieth of-a verag
salary for earl ye:irof recognized service. or one-kal lot the. nvera
salary, whichever is the less. In addition a gratuity rill' be givi.g.
in a lump sum of one - thirtieth of average salary for each year. (if;
recogni.i.ed-serice..or one and a half tinms the average salary, which-
ever is the less. Disability alloWancesof one-tvelfthof itverage sal-
ary for each year of recognized service will be paid after, 10 years of
service to teachers incapable of further service by reason of infirmity
of mind nr body. In the :ease of di;:ttli a Itt:i. live years o011cognized

.service a death gratuity xvill Ate paicl to the legal repro btatives of
deceased teacher of an minima Jtot exceeding the average salary;
tore it teacher (lies after retirement. kvithout inixing received an:

iutnouimt equal to hisaverage.salary_on aceount of his sinperannuatiOn
allowance and the additional allowani.e. the hoard may grant ill Ilk
legal representatives a gratuity not exceeding the ditterenee bet Nveeit
these. two !sums.

The act` abolishes the de4ferred annuity 'system under the nets of
1898 to'1-912, but annuities will be paid- in revert to vontrilmt ions'
already made and teachers are given the option' of combining their
contrilmtions or of coming 'tinder the new scheme. .I.oeft pension
schetnes are similarly abolished and contributions are toberetUrioed
to the teachirsunless they deSire to forego the benefits of the act...

The adminiStrittiott of the het is in "the hands of the Iloari
Education, Which is empowered to`frame rules for this pulp se.. 1 he
board may refuse or reduce allowances in cases. of tniscot duct (If
teachers, Its decisioas on'the .applieatiott-Of the act are 11 ltd. In
the Words of the act: :

4 l'
Nothing- in this net shalt giye any person an absolute right/to nay!sttneran7

!lamina Allowate or:grataily, and, except as tit this act provided. thti ikkion
of the board oa'any question which way' arise Its to, or which. fluty tirfe!..t, the
applicatItia of t H. at to any person. or the qualitleation .for ii6rjtulierniunitt-
tluit allowance i r gratuity, I IV the antoUllt Of any superantatatton 1111(4:thee or
gratuity, or any fluestions .whleh alai arise us to the aitiount of thq average
oularj of, any te .he shall be Baal.: . .
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.In thus establishing a noncontrihutory pension system lIr. Fisher
has.dcparted from the tendency which hilts .belin very generally
(pined in tit.° est alilishit tent of local 'pension sy ems in Great Britain,
in many parts of the British 17,mpire, and in te United States. It is.
estimated that the cost the scheme in Wont 10 _years' will be
$10.000.000 a. year, but as to actuarial inv tigation lias been made,
this figure is-nothing- mo're an estint te, which is. particularly '
dangerous at a .tinte when salary 'Ines. t .e changing and show .tin
4ipward` tendency. However. the iove nment is protecting itself
I iy tile rttvi,ion that t here ii no claim o superannuat ion allowances
or. gra' nities as of right." As a measure for napting the immediate
demand fotOachers the act trill undoubtedly serve this purpose. 3IS
it Will also tend to 'promote .iipity am ng teachers, and hiise the .. .
standards of instrnctionint schools, service 1- which is excluded under ,

ilie act. The history gof other noncontributory pension systems
does not. however, offer. a sound guarani), of the future success of
the prese:t act. '

t ADUL'I' EDUCATION. . i
Of the niany reports on eilturation that have appeared during the

.. warfperial. tione.goeS more thlroughly into. the problCnt and none '
is 'more signiticant.than the interitn report of the committee on ailult
education. which was appointed by the 'Minister of Iteconstritetion,
" to. consider the provision for. and possibilitie'S off adult-eductition
(otier than technical or. vocational) in. Great Ih-itain, and to Make.
recommendations. ' lleaciting the com.lusien that industrial and social
rehirins 411i. neett. try tii make adult education possible and efiective."
the committee is HA tip prt,4ent interim report on intlit4trial and

-.. sticial,conditions 11 relation fo- :nitwit Miteation.i '77 ,

. The committei points out that " Ihere is it wi4p and growing de- ;
mand among. at tits for caw:alien of a nonvocat lanai chniacier,

,

amonipanied tun Mg t lib worliing classes by considerable suspicion bf
" technical" ed0 .ation.. The motives inalerlYing the demand' for
education tire ,ii sed partly ,'-apon a claim- for the reeognition. tif -
11 n n persona4 y," partly.upon a" desire tit -become " better fitted. for..
the respellsiliiliti ,s of membership-in political. social, and industrial .

organiations."; rile 'new proldents that will confront democratie
. societies eerytt...1 rein .all brandies of organized' life. Will doiantittl
intelligent blade' ation. olt tile pareof nte.ii and yonten.of all. chisses,
and since. ninny 0 these problentt'are It. ,lloi it nature that tlicy can
he grasped only a ter ekperience witli theAvorld, the comniittee is of
the °pylon that ' facilities for aduli edit-cation must therefore bo
regarded as permat ent ly.essentia), whatever developments Were' may
bei it. the edueat ionof chibiren and ialtilescorts."

Committee on Adult aeation. Inteeitd eport. InduatrIal and Soda) yonditions In
Relation to Adult lidueall Cd. 9107 (London, 1918).
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Although a discussion of the question of adult education is re-
served for a subsequent' report, a general survey of the exist -

'ing facilities is presented. These cover 'a remarkable array of
activities and include besides the well-known Uri i'versity Extension
Lecture System. the University Tutorial Class Movement, the Work-
ers' Educational Association, Ruskin.College-and thC Labor College,
a number of organizations like the Adult School Movement, the
Cooperative Soeieties _educational work, working men's colleges,
d.,,,ubs,. summer courses, and libraries, as well as the more formal work'
of the local education authorities. The war has stimulated an inter-
est in the historical background and Ofises of the war and in the
problems of reconstruction. But eIteivive as the facilities have been,
their reach has not been universal. " What is neided is some organi-
zation sufficiently comprehensive and systeinatio to bring facilities
for higher education within-the *reach of the inhabitants,of evevy
town and village in the country.".

Tile most significant and valuable'cOlteribution of 'the report is
the analysis of the industrial 'and social conditions that militate
against the effectual operation of a system of adult education, how-
eVer well organized and financed. The survey of these conditions

- iinevitably leads to recommendations which, if accepted, may alter
the whole face of inilustrial, and economic life in England. The
report presents a treatment-uf educational politics that is altogether
too rare and infreijuent. Excessive hours of work, overtime, the

l' ::Iiift .system, and night work are all obstacles that must be overcome
i before adequateconsideration on he given to the problem referred

to the committee. "From the point or `View of education and of'
ipartcipation in public activities .(which we regard as one of the '

Most salt able means of education),"' declares the committee, "we
lire of opinion that one of- the greatest needs is the provision of a-
greater amount of leisure time; this is the more neeessiwy because

j of the increasing strain of modern life." A shorter working (lay
will go far to proteet the worker against the worst consequences of

i -monotonous toil, but this shold be supplemented 'by olternat ing
forms of employment and oppotunities for the exercise of initiative.
"The more industry becomes a matter of machinery, the' more neces-

4ary it becomes to humanize the working of the irkluskrial system."
With the impmement of these conditions' there still \rerimins the
problem of copitig'With heavy and exhaustina work, wlise depress-

ing effects can be increasingly counteracted%by the introduction of
mechanical devics, and the prevalence of- which, if such conditions
On not be ameliorated, would not b; tolerated. in the light- of ads-

'quate publicity. The introdtietiOn of a reasonable holiday without
toppake of pay fOrall-Wotkors lit town'told country, the committee

. 1 %
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believes, " would have. a- beneficial effect 'upon the national life."
Finallyike fear of unemployment which--
hangs like a heavy cloud over KO many breadwinners brings a sense of inse-
ettrity into the life of ?he worker and deprives hint of all incentives to take
31 whole-hearted interest in the various activities which are n necessary accom-
paniment of.a.complete life.

The progressive increase in productivity that has characterized the
development of indtistry in the-last generation has resulted iii Spe-
ciaUed, nneChatlical, and :monotonous labor, with the consequent
stunting of the creative impulse and of the spirit of craftsmanship
and he.deprivation of opportunities for self-expresston. These con-
ditions react on human personality in so far as ." the present indus-
trial system offers little opportunity.for the satisfactionof the in- °
tellectual,- social, and artistic. impulstiS1". The committee accordingly .

urges the need for a new .industrial outlook:
Ailult education -and, indeed, good citizenship, depend in no small degree,

therefore, upon a new orientation of' our indlistrIal outlook and activities.
Improved comlithms and the diffusion of responsibility. for the proper conduct
of industry will strengthen the need for educational opportunities. In so far
as that need is fulfilled, industry will gain by a more effective industrial ci,t1-,
zenshipN, and will itself become more truly ,eqcative. Thus increased oppor-

ii tuniti for adult education and the stimulus freer and finer industrial
environment are correlative and help in develop each Other. Editention is to
be measured essentially in turns of littellectual accoirmlisbment, power of
esthetic appreciation,, aml nortil character. 111111 these have little or no oppor .

tunity for realization except through a Inta-monimai environment. Nor Is the
'environment likely to be substantially thollitied except in response to the higher
ideals of soini life, stimulated lky a moreproking,ed and widely diffused edu-.
cation..

r
qddressing itself to the problem of improx'ing the environment,

the committeeemphasizes 'the importance of 'the preparation of
schemes of housing, town planning; and publ'i'c health by the cooper-
ation of experts and representatives of the 'ironic for whom such
schemes arc intended, especially women, td, whom an adequate
scheme ohonsing reform will bring an imptlivement in conditions
without which they will be unable to play their now pert in pnblie
affaik 'For-the improvement of rural life; measures are needed'
beyal,-the necessary improvement of labor Conditions. A Om-

organization -that 'will promote ,vikoren.§ intellectual and
social life lit die country distriets.is. essential. Tft this end nie coin-
mittee recommends the.proyision of .a hall under public.contrel
a village institute ling for .many-sided activitioi sts.the ideal
to be aimed at. y

In conclusion, the committee is under 'no delusions as to the possi-
bility of putting its recommendations into .early Practice. It 'does
draw attention to. the, fact that at this turning-point in England's
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national history " it is in o r power to timid! the tufw era One of such
preg/ess as to repay us even for.the immeasurable cost, the 'price in
lives hest. in manhood crippled, and in honws desolatd." Thtwar

genbrated a new spirit which nattt be htilized immediately a
foundatidh for the future.

.We have awakened to tla splemlid qualities that' were latent In nu people,
the rank anal tile of the mum-um people, who before this war wt. e often
adjudged to be deeadent, to have lost tikir patriotism, /heir religious ith,.and
their roontse to leadership; we were even told they wire physica 15 &gem
crate. NQW we see what pittentialitles lie In this people and what a charge lies
mom us to give the,se.powers free play. There Is stirring through the whole

. country a sense of the duty we owe to our children, and to our grandchildren
to save them not 01141011 the reitelition of such a.world war and from. the
burdens of a crushing militarism, but to save them also from the obvious peril
of civil disseM4lon at Mime. \Ke.owe It also to our iiwit dead that they snail not
have died In vain, but that their sgeritice shrill prove to have created a better
England ha' the future generation.'

EDUCATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION AND PUBLIC OPINION.
.

The dislocation caused irk the social, economic, and etbirational
life of the country by the outbreak of the war has alruly been awn-
timed. For a time'events of larger moment that were Ingipening.in'

- Frapee tided to overshadow the discussion of domestic problems.
In the attempts to understand the Gertnan enigma, however, it was di
inevitaide that attention shoUld be'turned to the German educational
system and that comparisons should be instituted between Chat and
the-English. It was not nuiny months before a fierce contisoveny.
broke out between the classicists and the scientists in which the --advo-
cates of Modern language studies soon joined. But the (lisatisfac-
tion that began to find voice was riot confined to higher education;
Jt spread very natuAlly to the elementary schools and expressed
itself in criticism of t school attendance regulations, of the early
exemptions., of the am i of Advanced work in the tipper grades-and
particularly -of- the'abience of provision for the large class of boys
and girls who nr allow4 to drift after leaving the elementary
schools. The dissatisfaction and criticism were not new; they had:
already been heard before tae 'war; bitt as soon as it became clear that

.

the war was one of con.flictinit ideals, they received at one a new
.stilnUilimllid p new focus.or objective. The shortcomings of English
education. began to 'be measured by their adequacy for !training .

' healthy, moral, and" intelligent citizens of 'a democracy. In dis7..:
cussing the "Outlook for 1014," the Times Edneationai Supplement

'-in January of that yeaewfote:
..

Me English poetry .alid Enggith painting, our eduetvtIon is astir with tfew
idens. These new Wean, are not till of One pattern. but often 411seorthInt with
one knother, the offspring Of different stocks, and as diverse as the roots from

..
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which they spring, though newel In their coin:An:ams and sometimes one -sided
- in iheir emphasis.

The. warhelped -to' furnish a rallying and unifying point for .the
new -ideasband stimulated a Nvidespread interest in education which
was alot present 6'en three months before the outbreak of the war,
and certainly not in1911, when Mr.. Runciman presented the school /
and con nuation class 'attendance bill, or when the several efforti,
were made to abolish the half-time- systein.

It was less than a year after England's entrance into the war when
discontent and crit iti;ni began to !nuke way for the di*cussion of a
court rtictive program. In May.1915. the Times Educational Supple-
ment prop-minded' the mivstion."Ilow can the educational institu-
tions of the country be molded and developed to fit the childhood of
the nation to inert wisely the problems of the Great Pence? " and in
the same month Mr. Pease. shortly bef4re retiring from the office of
president of the Board of .ducation, emphasized the urgent need
of longer schooling. greater opportunities, and closer relations be-
tweet scientific research and industry. It began to be generally ac-

- cepted that the appoint: 1i hour for reform had arrived. " If we are
to face the future with any confidence after this exhausting war,"
wrote the Times, "we must face it us an educated people. We shall
not 1w able to afford to waste the efficiency of a single English Child."
By the close of 1915. the reform Movement was in full swing, and by'the middle of the following year the Times was able to report that

it is certain that there is not now a place in England whereeductt-
tional alTans are considered that is not agog with lite den,umd for-reform." ,
. Theconsideration of plans for educational reconstruction. wits not

confined to tlle teaching profession. The problem occupied. the :then-
ion of leaders of the working classes, local and national trade-union

bodies, mama facturers and employers, and the publjc in general.
Early. in 1916, the Athenaeum, hitherto devoted almost exclusively
to literature, changed its character and dedicated its pages to tine
consideration of the broader phases of reconstruction. Later in the
abbe -year the-Times Educational Supplement, until then ii.:inortldy
magazine, decided,tO cfppear weekly" in the hope of enabling thub-
lie, which is now.bent.twon educational reform, to take an instructed,part. in the Process.'

The Trade-Union Congress, meeting in tBirtninghani early in-,sp-
tember, 1916, passed resolutions protesting tip iitist the employment
of children in agrictilltirtil, orl?, factories, and workshops, and
against any 'reduction in the expenditure on education, and pledgeditself to supportftll measures to secure a higher standard of educe
tion bog allschildren. 4. The British Labor Party, in the program of /reconstruction issued at the close Of .1917,, emphasized the demands

4
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for health, leisure, edlication.and subsist.ence, and urged the .akpli;
cation of national funds" for the education alike of children. of at nles-
cents. and of adults. in which the labor party demands a genuine
equality of opportunity. overcouring all differences or matpri:i cir-
cumstances." The general secretary of the .Workers' Educational
Association. Mr. J. M. Mactavish, had already given a more deIailed
definition of these demands in a pamphlet on What Labor Wants
from Education:

Labor wants from education health and full development for hip nil MI, liar -
Less for the teenage. good will, toward its kind, and, coupled with this iibenit ' .

Alucalion. stall .11 1 ra i ii lug as will. make its member,: ellieient. self-sun mirtitig,
citizens of a free self- governing community. Such an education not billy such
an education will meet the needs of the indaidual. the class. 11w nation, aml
the race.

Mr. Fisher. appreciating the influence of labor in the development-
of public opinion on education, paid a tribute to the leaders in_ the
introduction to his Edncational Reform Speeciwi.1.1 "The leaderia
of the labor world, having discovered education some time since. are
now cOmmunicating the message to those be4m.

\ To these expressions of faith on behalf of laborthere deserve to be
\added the views of Ii more enlightened employers. After the
introduction of Mr. Fish 's first hill Messrs. Tootal, Broadhurst. 1.4
Co. (Ltd.), of Manchester and London, issued four, pamphlets 2
urging.the support of the sill. The platforth that they insisted upon.
was the' foNowing:

we holey, that 4thi. vast majority of I he*ita tion favor the main proposa la
o the new eduation bill; viz. 1.* Whole-time education up to the. ag of 14.

,12. 'IliaLolsory part-timelelucatlon tip to 18.
VE' nil !Nov these proposals a straight .rdad to the university should be

open to those who (;sire the fullest development of their intelleet. Only by
such irovision (or complete knowledge of the arts and sciences ran Asi.. 85 ti
nation maintain our piney Imthe world. 4. .- AD

. It is uportant for the opplments of the 1.111 to realize that the two proPosals-.
. we haVe mentioned arc regarded by educationists nO merely a first step to

a real. ay. on of demoratie education. .

They an by no means ezitorbitant proposals. They repruseitts4n fact 'It -.

ndnimain of democracy's demand for tt fuller. ilfe. TheY do nothing More thaw
give a reasonable chanee to the' crillreit of this, country t6 make the best of
thethselves.

. - . . ,
. .

.

Local reconstruction Committees attees hegan to be formed and large'
`ntimber Of proleional associutsions"deyoted themselves-to the task ..
of drafting plans of-reforms. w'hile the daily press gave increasing, ..

attention to the subject.. " Nothing h6 been more remarkable'," Said
.1 Flair, ff. A. L.. Eduentional Reform Speeches (Oxfort, 10181.
'These appeared tlret'us advertisients In the country's press. They woe 1)10)1101Pd

under the title "The Great Decision." and included four pamphlets; Now or Never. nor
Succeas or Failure; A Just Complaint, and A Float Step. Mem.. Cadbury; of Bourn-
ytite, followed a similar pone:.
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fir. Fisher in introducing his first educational estimate in 1917, " than
the attention which has recently been paid. both in the public press
end on public-platforms, to the subjecof education."

Among the profe,:sional associations the hollowing issued proposals
for educational reconstruction:

Assistant Masters Association:IF:anent baud Policy).
Directors and Secretaries for Education (Tyword an gducational Policy).
Teachers of Domestic Subjects IlMemoranduni).
Education Comaintees (Report of Executive).
Education ()dicers' Association (Policy).
Education Reform Council (Education Reform).
Headmasters Association (-Educational Policy).
Ileadmistrerses Conference.
lirltish,,Scietiol Guild (National Education).
Teachers ' Registration Council I Resolutions).
Technical Institutions A,Isociation.
Workers Educational Association .( Educational Reconstruction).

#115Natiorml Union of Teachers. (Educational PrOgress),`-
London County Council Education Committee (Education after the

Gi'vernment (4ralits and Educational Development).
. . .

The suggestions and i.ecofnmendations of some of these bodies re-
ceived wide publicity and cOnsnlgration. Many of these recommen-
dations, as NMI as the proposals contained in a draft bill, which
appeared in the Times Educational Supplement of March 15, 1917,
werCembodiectin the act as fintillv passed. 0

The Govern ent in the meantime was not neglecting the subject
Cf education. t was recognized thatthe reform of education could
not be consider 1 in isolation but must fit in with the general plan.
for national Tee nstruction. The subject of- reconstruction was for .

M tiMebirusted to a committee consisting of members of the Cabinet,
but it koonAKTame clear that such a committee could not devote'to
the problem the attention that it deserved. In Match, 1917. a new,
committee.of reconstruction was appointed with the Prime Minister
as chairman and Mr. E. S. Montague as executive head. Four months

A

later the province of the committee was further expanded And under
the new ministries act of 1917u ministry of,ieconstruction was estab-

.According to the Report of the War Cabinet.. for 1917;
page xix, .

The scope of its.activIties covivs alniost very branch of the national life;
It has been.coneeried not only with the problems which will arise inummllately
on the reton of peace; such as.the demobilization of the armies and recotwer-
(doll to peace production of many indpstries.now making war Material ; It has...
also to eonsiderbducation, the-stipply and distribution-of raw material, a great
rchetne for the -better iptisingOf the people both In town and country, labor
mid industrial problems, traMiwortation, national health, and so forth...

For a time it Was expected that a royal commission would. be ap-
pointed to consider propOsa' ls for educational reform, put at the end
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for health, leisure, education. and subsistence. and. urged the appli-
cation of national funds" fort he education alike of children.of adole,4-
cents. and of adults. in which the labor party demands a genuine
equality of opportunity, overcoming all differences of material cir-
eumstan.c'es. The general' secretary of the Workers' Educational

. 'Association. Mr. .1. M. Macti2ish, had already given a more detailed
definition of these demands in 'a pamphlet on What Labor Wants
front Education:,

uabor winds froth education health and full development for the mind, line -
owes for the lags, good will -toward its kind, and, coupled with this liberal
education :twit a Omitting as will make its mmbors efficient. self-supporting
eitizet of a free self-governing community. Such an education and only such
an wanton will meet the needs of the individual. the 'class, the nation, and

le race.

Mr. Fisher. appreciating the influence t,f labor in the development
of public opini(pi on echication. paid a tribute to the leaders in the
introduction to his Ethical ional Reform Speeches' " The leaders
of the labor World. having discovered education .some t ime since, are

Ow communicating the nies<age to those below.7
To these expressions of faith on behalf of labor there deserve to ho'

- a( dell the %iews of the more 0)14/Menet' employers. After the
in .oduction of Mr. Fisher's first bill Messrs. Tootal. Broadhurst. Lee
Co. (Lad.), of Manchester .811(1 London, issued four pampliklts 2
urgi ig the supert of the bill. The platform that they insisted upon
was x le following:

.Dvee believe that the vast majority of the nation favor. the main proposals
of the new education. hill, VIZ, 1. ethwatIon up to thq age of 14.
2. Compulsory part-time mini-Minn up to 1S. _

ever awl above these propools a straight road to the university Attalla he
(linen to-those who desire 0...Niko development of their intellect. Only by
rid) 4movision for complete kleaVledge of the arts and 'TIM MS call We us .11
na itatIntaln oir place in till' world.

important for.lhe opponents of the lan'to realize that the two.propbsals
we. have mentioned are regarded 1) educationists Wt. merely a first step to
a real system of democratic .edticatIon.

They are by no means exhorbitant proposals: ro'presept la fact-a
. .

`minimum of dellioerp.c'y's. thmiund for tt fuller life.4ThekdolttothIng more.than
gI *o n.reasonable chance to the children of this tountry to make the -best of

. themselves.
.

Local reconstriwt ion cot tim ittees began, to he formed pod a large
; liut er of professional associations devoted themselves tethe task

of dra planS of reforms. .
-the. daily press gave increasing

attention lie subject: " Xothilig has been more renlarkable,"-said
1 Fisher, II. A. L. EducattoVoi Reform Sweches tOxfcird, 19181.

These appeareddir as adverllsonots In the rountr4:s. press. They were pollshed' 'older the title "The Great Dechlon," and InIndoti fourpamphle0: Now or Never. -thlr
thkeesa or Failure, A Just Complaint, and A Mat Step. Wears. Cadbury, of ltoura-
xfile, followed a similar policy.mar 1:nommammaslemossmoloolliglid

.
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lit.. Fisher in introducing his first educational estimate in 1917,'qhan
the atterrtion which has recently been 'paid, both in the public preSs
tit on public platforms, to the subject-of education."

Among the profe§sional associations the following issued proposals
for educational reconstruction

ASSiStalit 1%111sters Association (Educational Policy)..,
Diroctors and Secretaries: for Education :I TOward an Educational P'olley).
Teachers of Domestic Subjects (Nlemorandum).
Education CommipTs (Report of Executive).
Education °Invent' Association (Policy).
Education Reform Council tEtincation itet.mrao.

Ileadinasters' Association (Educational Policy).
Headmistresses ('onference.
Bitish Science Guild (National Education). '
Teachers Registration Council (Resolutions).
Technical Institutions Assintion.
NVorkers' Educational Association ( Etluentional Reconstruction).
National Union of Teachers tEducationni Progress),
London County Council Education Committee (Education after the War--,-

Government Grants and Etlacational Development).

The suggestions and recommendations of some of these bodieg re-
ceived wide pAlicity and consitleration7M these recommen-
dations, as well as the proposals contained in a draft bill, which
appeared in the Times Educational Supplement of March 15, 1917,
were embodied in the act a's finally passed.

i;overnment ijo the meantime was not. neglecting the subject
of education. It was recognized that the reform of education could,
not be considered in isolation lull must fit in with the general plan
for -national reconstruction. The subject of reconstruction was for

time intrusted to -a conunjttee consist ingof members of the Cabinet,
but it soon became char that such a -committee ()Wild not devote to
the prabletn the attention that it deserved. In.March, 1917, a 14W-
cionmittee of reconstruction was appointed with the rxime 1liinistcr
as chairman and Mi'. E. S. Mont ague as exeCut ive.head. Four months-
later the province of the committee was further expanded and under.
I henew ministries act of 1917 a ministry of reconstruction was estikh-
fished.. According te..the Report. of the War Cabinet, for 1917;
page

'The scrape 6f its activities covers almost every branch Of thenationat
It has teen elmetkned not only with the problems which will arise intmetlin ely A.
tat the retuni'of peace, wish as the demotellizattion of the armles'find recon er-
skit to peke uroduettun of many IndUsIries now nothing war material; It ma'
Os° to consider educotlim, the-supply mid distributitin of raw material,' nt
tcheme for the.better housing of the. people both in town and sin t',labor
andAndustrial problems, transportation, national liptith,lintlisihfort

For a time it was expected that a vital commission would be ap-
pointed to consider proposals for educational reform, but at the end
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of June, 1916, it was announced that the problem of education would
come within the scope of the cabinet committee of reconstruction.
Educat ion; however, constituted but one. of 15 different branches of
activities, the. consideration of which was intrusted to ST distinct
committees.' It was clear that even the adoption of this course would
involve delay, and it does not appear that t plan was eventually
carried Om, with the meept ion that a number of separate problems
4ere left for consideration in' the sect ion of the Alinistry of Recon-
struction in charge of education. The following _committees -were
establi,lied and placed under this ministry the appointing authori-
,1 ies and the dates of the reports, it they litive already been issued,
are given in parentheses) : '

lioy:d 'onintission on Cniversity Education in Wales. (The Crown; Oh1991 :il stm:t ; 1914.)
Adult EtNention l'Imintitlpe, (Ministry, of Reconstruction ; Cd. 9107; 19 IRA
Committee on Juvenile thalellon iu Itelatio to Employment after the War.(it,,,Ird 4,1 Ealical ion : 57,12 zitisl.1.41. 1917.1
ennuilittee tin the Teaching of 'Itulerit Languages. ,(The Prime Minister; ('ti.

NO; ; 19I5.)
Committee on the Tv:toiling of Science. (The Prime litlister; cd. !4111;

191S.)
commit tee on Principles of Arrangements Determining Salaries of Teaehers

In Elementary. Siliools. (Boa rd Edurfitioll: (`ll, 8939; 1918.)
CototoitIee oq Principles 14, iovrillining Salaries of Teachers

ia .izeemulary, Technical, etc., Schools, (Loa' tit Ellucattm: 9140;19IS.)
(imaapiations Committee. (Home o(lice.)

It wilt be seen that most of these committees have already reported,
and tortilccotint of these reports is given elsewhere:

The (..iOvernment had also entered upon new developtuen& in
ataTther diri.ction=ttlte promotion o [scientific and industrial research.
In 1915, under :1'14(41w for the Organipt ion and, development of
scientific lual industrial research ((.'d. S005, 1915), there were estab-
lished a conn»ittee of the Privy Council responsible for expenditure
of any new moneys providedby-l'arlitunent for such resettrA, and a
small klisory council composed of eminent men of science and
others actually engaged in industries (dependent upon scient i fie coop-
eration. On December 1, 1916, the conmuttee and council were i'o-
placed.py tf Departiiketit of Scientifie aid Industrial 'lleSetwa. The
object of thistew.development is indicated in the statement that

It appears Ineentrtwertible that If we are to adVidlee or evert Maintain. our ,
Itplustriat pOsitlint, we lutist 114 ti tuktIntr elm at sail' adevelopment of slentIlle
anti industrial research Its will plow ns to a position to exptintl.mul strengthen
par inilustrica. and to ( tatipete successfully with the most highly organized Of

.611r

Nlinktry of Itivonstrm7tIon. A IlAt of conitols.lons nod eOmmIltoo. Pot op to dealWith qtsestiuuto which wilt arise at the Ouse of the'wur. co. 5910. (London. 1018.)
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:rho scope of the department's-activities is to consider----/
(I) Proposals for histitutlag scientific researches; (2) pnposals for estab-

lishing or deveh,Pillg institutions or departments of existing institu-,
lions for the scientific study .41f problems affecting particular industries and
tradot ; (3) the establishment and award of research studentships andthips

The department has begun active cooperation with scientific soci-
eties, institutions, trades, and industries, and has already stimulated
the establishment of research associations maintained ir local indus-
tries either independently or incooperation with local universities.
The task devolving as a consegtrence upon members of the depart-
ment 1s thus described in the scheme under which the original coin.
mittee and aulvisoc council were established:

A largeilart of their work will he that of exiliolffing, L44(.0111,4, :coffibining,
mid coordinating, rather than of originating. ()tie of the chief functions will
br the Prevention of overt:mom.; 'between Vistituti4mS or Individuals chgaged
in research. They? will, on the other hand. be at \libety to Institufe inquiries
preliminary to pwparing or eliciting proposals for \tseful research, tool In this
way they may !alp to cootrentral.? on !mildews reqUiring solution the Interestof all persons concerned in the dovelopment of 'all branches of scientificIndust r.

The establishinent of the department represents the realization of
some of the proposals -and reconimendations made by the connnitteo
to inquire into the position- of natural science.

Associated with this movement is the report of the subcommittee-
onnelations between employers and employed on joint standing in-
dustrial councils (ed. t:t.fl0(1, 1917). This report, more..generallg...
known as the Whitley Committee 161)0, is not directly etluiYational,
but in its development, it will exercise a tremendons influence itr ex-
pandingthe scope of education

. for the working classes. The com-
mittee reeommends the establishment of national, district, and works
committees or councils, ennsist ng of representatives of . employerS
and employees. and. of the nsseciatjons of the former and trades.
unions of the,latter.

. .
.

'Liu, object is to secure .vt?orirtit 1:! grniithw to -wprkpeople: a greater;share In the eonsitieratior.of matters afTectIng their industry, and this coif
only ate achieved by keepIng'entployers and workpoide In constant touch:

Among .5.01110 of the tpAtiOns. that :the committee suggests for the
. consideration of such councils nre th er izat ion of the

practical knowledge and experiepee t workiieople; '(2)
.training and etbication; (3) industrial reserch and the full ittilizty-

I .1
of 111non of the results; the proision et Dimities Ton the full con-

sideration and utilization of inwitions and iinprovements designed" %vorkpeople, and for atleMtate safeguarding of .the iiihts of de7.
Ogners of'such.4.nprovements; (5)-improvenielts of prociiscs,
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maciiinery, and organization and appropriate questiOns referring to
the management awl the examination of indusnial experiments,
with Special reference to cooperation in carryingne ideas into
effect and full consideration orthe- point of view of the employees
frith reference to them. 'file educational implications 'are obvious.

if the working classes are to avail themselves of the new position,
with which they will he endowed 1;y the establishment' of councils,

. they must also avail thentselv0 of all the educational opportunities
that the Nation ran put At their dispoal.. The burden is thus placed
finally on the Nation to provide as extensive facilities,as possible to
equip every boy and girl fur the-new industrial conditions. Many

councils have already been established,! and for educa-
tiona Ladministration it is significant that teachers are demlinding the
setting np of joint councils representing the fwtive.t.eaching profe.i-
sion Mid the education committees that emphit, them. ".

Finally, it would be .equally anpossible to leave Out of an account
of the social lackgroundlliat led up to the education net reference
to the parsing of the Representation of the Peotde Act early in 1918,
winch extends the franchise to about two million additional male
and six aiaillicin new female voters. It is estimated that the numbers
of persons qualified under the net to vote is aboinone-third of the
population, or about ten rniiiiitn men and SiX million women. At
tile. Same time the university franchis has been extended and the
Humber of seats in the I louse of Commons raised by tedistribution
from 670 to Againt as throughout the nineteenth century,
every extension of-the franchise has beenfoltowed. very closely in the
present case, by an extension of educational opportunities.ga It is
inev it oble that the evolution of Political democracy should-be 1110.q Mi-
pnnied hy the pxpansion of at democratic system of education, for
"the sitine logic which leads us to desire an extension of the fran-
chise points alsoitO iui extension of 'education." ,

Ity the close of 1916 the stage was set for the introduction of the
proposals few educational econiitruction. ,The prr4)1ein had. been
canvassed from every direction and.eVery plaint of View. The niental
attitude that then separated the ultimate concept on of the problem
froin the conception of the education problen in 1902 and IldOti:.
ceuld hardly be measured by the number of ears that separated
the. two periods. The denominational question las. as Lord Haldane

had predieted.earliee; vanished in comparison the really Vital
problems; the nation was united in conceiving the task of educational
reform in the terms.so appropriately set -forth by the departmental'
committee on jaVenile education in- relation -to emplOyntent later
the war.

.

Any inquiry into education art the progint.joncture.rif big with issues of nn-
tlount In the great work of reconstruction which lies ahead +Sheri! are
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aims to be set before as wirich will try, no less searchingly thin, waritself,
the. temper 81141 enduging qualities of our race; 111111 in the realization of each
and atof these, education; with its stimulus and its discipline, must be our
stand-by. We. ha Ve 10 perfect the citiliption for which our men have shed
their blood, and our women their tears; to establish new standards of Value,

in our judgent of what makes life worth living, more wholesome and more
restrairasi ideals of. behavior and recreation, 'finer traditions of cooperation
anti kindly, fellowship .between class and 'lass 1111(1 between matt aml man..
We have to restore the natural relations Lietweeir the nib: and the soil from
l''inch the-folkoderives its susteunce, to treVi viry with fresh scientific methods
tied better economic coalitions the ouhvorn practice of our agriculture, to
hiarn over again that therilli greater public benefactor than the man who
mokes. two ears of corn, tr Tow Moire but one grew before. We have to
bring research to dear upon the processes of our manufactures, to overhaul
routine and eliminate waste, to carry our reputation for skillful workmanship

Maud hoist arid intelligent trathaing into new niarke s and- to maintain it0
In the 0141. These are tasks for a 'nation of trained mracter and. robust
physique, it tuttlim alert to .the thbigs of the spirtt, reverential of knowledge,
reverential bf its touchers, a tyl generotia in its estimate of what the product ton
and maintenance of good touchers inevitably cost,, Whether we are to be syen
a MI 1 1011 trust now depend largely 11P011 1 lie \VIIIOf those who havefought for

4 us, mai anon the conception which they have mire to form of what education
ean do in the buildiirg up Mal glorifying of national life. For ourselves, we
are crititent to leave.U.,to that 411141 iiment.

.

The recommendations of this committee ir(s. 4norully accepted
as furnishing the framework for the educational legislation that was
eNpected. (See p. 23.) ... .

.

It was under these conditiops,that Mr. II. A. 1,..Eishet Wits' ap-
pointed president of the Board or Ed 'cation in becambor, r910: his -..

appointimint was greeted with' universal approval. It was an ap-
pointment in which were political considerations Were-suborginated
to the great needs of the hour and, of- the oftic. in Mr. Fisher's
nomination the presidency of the Board pf Education was filled by /
a man eminently equipped for the position; ttnd not by a rising poli- ...,
t'e'am for whom the Board of.Educatiott was to serve merely as a
temporary stepping stone on the road -to higher Office. Mr. Fisher
c(imbines distinction, its a.siholar in his chosen field of history wi4
an interest in: poplinr education.- llis fellowship at New College,
Qxfori4, had given' him an experience with the problemsof higher
edtication that he'was beginning to apply to the needs of. one of the
yptinges nniversities. As vice-chancellor Ofthe University of Slief-
field lie :as inevitably -brought into touch with needs and.thNle-

\
matidii of 'popular education, Ills grasp of the frisl(to which he was
called was strengthened by membership on it number of the commis7-
skins' and committees to which,, referetice lids been made. The conli-
denee of:thecountry in hisuibility to carry out the tas1 to a sucessful
conclusion yiis soon to he:jastified by Mr. Fisher's success ia pre-
Switing the .prObletif to Parliament and to the country, and by his
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adroit handling of all the o\)stlicles and difficulties that stood in leis
\ way in spite of lite readinessof the country for (lie reform proposals.

'N Mr. Fisher at. once addresed himself to the solution of the prob-
leinint rusted to him. .111 Febt:ttary, 101i. he a stirring appeal. :.
Stirst t Corda, to the .teachers of the country, in which he iii;h
Chem. thatn.N

The prortamatton of Peace and victory in the field will summon 11.4 not 1..
complacent .epostl,,,,but to greater t:tforts for a more enduring %lour:. The
future welfitreof Iht.Nallull depend,: npull it. school.

On April 10, 101t.lie had an opportunityof testing the new faith
of the oluttryin education. when he introthn;rd t he education eAti-

_mates in the Honselof 0)11111(ms. The task of dentanding from 1);i-r-
. liantent an increase for 10174s of more ,t han $19,000,000 tatikgr tht)

estimate .for the previous year, Was (MC that wonhl hove deterred a..
parliamentarian of longer experience -than 'Air. Fisher. but the lia
anent of a cotintl..y, that was then sitending about $3:').000.000.a day
on the work of destract inn-could not wt refuse its coiwent to int-
creased est ittrat4 for educations: .

so that the ftitindations may be tail for a fabric 0?`ottional education Worthy
of the genius andlicroisni of tall; priiplti Mid a titling -Monument of the 'gretit
impulse .which Is animating the vvin:iettot ion during. the war,

the aier part. of the increase iv:is to be devoted to securing "the
firsi'condit ion of educational atIvanct.." the better payment of teach- .
ers. to the importance of which Mr. Fisher referred in the wOrds:

do mit exn6.1 the teaching profesion4 offer 1.'reat Material telVards
that Is itapoSsible; lint I .110 regard it 11,4 to a good scheme of educa-
thin that tutachers should he relieved from wriA.taal naimelat an,Ziet..., Mid
Mat those 'teachers who marry should be able to MIA: forwitrd to roaritte-
Inittily in respectable tsaulititats.." anxbais and depressed telfther Is n had
teacher; ati embittered teacher is danger.

...

in.titecettrse of his speech Mr. Fisher foreshadow-v(11hr nature
.11of the bill that he Was sltot Iv to.introduce:

. The object which' we are all Kt riring to gThlia Is very simple.. We do not
want to witste 11 single child. we desire that ttvery child in the etnintV Month'
receive the form or, education mast adapted to Jushitm Its qualities to the
highest use. This wilt mtlan that every tytitt end grade of school in the cottfitry
nnia he properly eoordinated.. It will intean. that .the county authorities,
either. separately or' combhied together ilk/provincial committees, should Make
clAnplele and progressive schemes for ettuNtIon in their respective. areas. e.:9
that adequate 111111 sysIttmatie provitZionimay lie made not only for the. vie.
tnentary. but .also for technietil, commertqal. and secondary education of tho, .children In the district. .

The unanimity with which the'incrKsel expenditure for (Oliva-
.

tion was receivp1 prepared the way for the eduatim hill, which Mr.
Fisher introduced on August. 10. 1917, 2" The bill," said Mr. Fisher,
" is prompted by deficiencies which liate been revealed by the war;
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it is framed to repair the intellectual wastage which has been caused
by the war.

Into the details of the bill it is ruinecessary to go; the causes of op-..posi.ion to it are given in another` sectiOn. But ifs introduction
ordeti Mi. Fisher another opportunity of declaring his educational

faith. Striking throughout was his appreciation of the views of the
leaders of the labor world:

.1 11,,iice;ako that tt new Wv.y of thinking; ahem. education has sprung up
aut.fflu: more 11.1144.01g memhers .1' our; itnittstrial army, They do not want
1111W:10011 ih order that they may rise out of I heir own class, niwayS n vulgar
umhition: they want it because they luny that, in the treasures of the mind.
they can hind an aid to good citizenship, n source of pure enjoyment, anti :1
refuge from the necessary hardships ora life spent In the midst of clanging:
machinvy In im hideous cities of toil.

'The conclusion of his speech furnishes an admirable stilton:try of
the newly Fora recognition (Alf the place of 'education in the national

iv,. as-male Nit e.M..ailon is one of the good things of life which should be
more widely shared 1111111 II:Is hilhotlu Il0011 the culte Ilit. children :Mil
young persons of the. count ry., We asstoneAltat education should us' the edurit-
1 ion of the whole man, intell:tually. and physically and that it
Is not beyond the resources ofirlyilizat ion .to. devise a schente of; eilacit I ion
Ilossessing certain common ualitics.!but admitting at the sante time of large
vtirialion 'rent which ikkuliele youth of thetountrY, male and female, !nay
derh henelit. We assume that the principles upun which wellto-tlo parent S
pr.vil in 1110 y110(1'0011 of their families, are valid also.; 'nintati.,1 nomoon..,
for the families of the boor: that the State has need to secure ?or Its Juvenile
population colitlititins under Viiicil mind, holly. and character may be tatritio-
ithinsly developed. NVe feel also'lbat in the existing circulustanies ttie.nre of
the rising generation can Ugly be protecttml against the injurious etTePts of
fin pre,snre by a further measure .i Matte cutupuLsiou. Itut wit algue
that 1 le compulsion propmed _hi this hill will he 'no sterilizing restriction of
Wholesome liberty, but on essential rottiliti,oti of ir larger and tinire.ettlighterteil
freedom, which will.tedil to stinThiate civic spirit, to prointde 'general (vulture
and technical Itholedge, ilml to diffase a steadier Judgment and a better la-
fortned.optoion through the'whole hotly of theommunity...

The elosinrcr months of the year Were spent by NIr. Fisher in touring
the vounfry, pai'ticularly the manufacturing centers, ftir purposk
propaganda.. Mapy etivployers had still to be wen. over to-the idea.
of compulsory continuation schools; anti much opposition. lipcl de-
veloped against the bill sunoug those concerned with the atiministra-.
tion of ethic:thou. Deputations had to, be met, compromises cow.
siilered, and the 'bill so amended that it would in etre(et become an
accepted bill on its introchtction.- The fir+it bill was .withdraw in
. 11L11111111r of 1918, and a,new one.took thud:tee, with the c..limination
of those features to which object i'ons had beett raised: Iti,introducing
the .second reading of the new bill on Mardi 14, 1918, .)Ir. Fisher
continual to niaiiitain the high stainLards of statesmanship that
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marked his speeches cm; the first bill. his fintl plea for the passage
of the bill will probably rank as the dearest and most far-sighted
analysis of Englpd's need for educational reform that has ben made'
in the course of 'the last four years:

The hrond question before the Iloul:e imliether the education nruvided for
the general miss of our young citizens is adeqpite to our needs. We haveIsien
asking Mein to tight and work for their countiy..we have been asking them to
die for their country; to economize for their country, to go short of#food for

6 .their country, to work overtime for their country, to abandon trade-unto?' rules
fur their country, to be 'patient while towns are bombed frog enemy- nireraft,
and family artCe 'family is plunged ill, domestic SI wrow. .have now decided

-to enfranchise for the first /hue the women of this ,poinitry. I ask then
whether the education which is given to the great mass of our youtig*ItIzens
Is adequate to the new, serious, ;and enduring liabilities which the develop-
ment of this .great witrld war created for our niplre, or to the new civic
butdens which we are imposing upon millions of our peoples. 1 say it is not
adeqnate:. Ibellee it is our duty here .ainiinow to improve our systeM of
education, and I hord'ithat, if wd allow our vision to be bitired by .a catalogue
.of passing inconvenient-es. We shall not only lose a golden opportunity, Init fah
in our great trust to posterity.

'
These words ftirnishect It fitting climax to the campaign of nearly.

font. yehrs to change the fpinion of a country from apathetic in-
difference to education' to the stage where almost the only criticisms

to. .
of the act which .stands to Mr. Fisher'sgeredit cOine front those who
feel that it does notofar enough.... -

Sjii:NIFICANcE OF TILE EDUCATION ACT, 1018.3

By tau enactment -on August 8 of the Fisher edlication bill the
first, step has been made toward th&' realization of the program of

.0social ,a econetnie t'efonstructiou ,tluit is to.. follow the war in
England: For the reform of. the' 'Etignsh educational system,. and
cif,the 'syston which is. 14eing -provided for -.separately (see

11.01f), is but pact of theta kgcr task.that has betli intrusted to such
bodies as the Ministry of HeconstruCt ()Hie Department on Scien-,
tiiicand hultisttal Research. Without the -sound foundations lai4
in 'the, ehrlier'years of scliotil life, any recommendations Alta such
bodies may make on miult..edOetition: public health, physiCal train-
ing, uneniploYmeht, jtn'enire,"empleyment and 'apprenticeship; or
coiiperation 'betwe6n sciencs, and judustry ,would inevitably. .remain.
nothing. more than 'Thous ropes.. Educnti'onal yeform an Englami:
to,dayis till :inevitably associated with the recent eilension of the
franchise, and indirectly some bearing'on the reconinielfda-
towns of the Whitley ectainittee. Nor can dte -net,be,.contidered
Apart troT the. thonnitstratIve changes turvedy wattle by theShat'd

I Till% section; with,the exception of one addItIons,.oppeared In the Educational St:7 '

view,Ikcenthfr, Beth, and Is, hers reprinted'hy the courtesy of the
so 1' '4
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of Education, such as the regulations for advanced courses and
examinations in secomfary schools, from the Superannuation Act
passed in November, 1918, or apart from departmental reports such
as those on salaries for ekmentary and secondary school teachers,
on theteaching of 'modern languages. or on the position of natural
science in the .schools. The quickened recognition by the public of
the essential function of education'in national life must also be takeii
into account as one of the assets for the future. Public interest and
import have acquired an'impetus frouglie -conditions. and realiza-
tions arising out of the war that has made poSsible:such educational
progress withid one year as (-cd in normal times not have been
achieved in less than A generation. The sacrifices and public burdens
undertaken by teaehers of all grades throughout -the country have
giv'en them a repute and statirs that they have not hitherto enjoyed,
and it result in .substantial improvement. of their material
position. The outlook of the local educatiopai authorities haS also
been deeply affected by the urgent necessity of giving much closer
attention thanever befok to the educational problems under adverse
conditions. FinAlly, although little is as yet knownabout its.effeets,
the edacational.activities undertaken with the army will undoubtedly'

'have a _healthy reaction on that public opinion without which edu-
cational progress is impassible.

It is toooffen forgotten in recent discussions o&riglish education
is

that the train for "a comprehensive and ,progressive improvement of
the educationarsystem" had already been laid before the war in the,
budget speech of. the Chancellor of the Exchequer on May 4, 1914.
The act accordingly does not constitute a revolution in English edu-
cation. It represents the normal developtnent whose Afilution has
been hastened by the favorable conditions already described. After
the satisfactory reception of the 'estimates .for the Board of Educa-,
tion, introduced by Mr. Visher,in,pril,.1917, and calling for an.
increase ofmom than $18,000.009 over tlx estimates of the previous IP_

financial year, the passage, of an .education,bill to meet the new
demands, as formulated by numerous education authorities and aMiS-
ciatinns of lay and professional men and Women, was a foregone
onelusion. Mr....Visher's 'first essay, hoWever, a bill which-he intro-

;bleed in August,-1917, was from the first condemned t failure. be-
. Anse it exceeded these suggestions and recomniendations,and because

it was suspected of being an attempt to conceal a scheme for cen-
t ralized control over education. behind a large'rnmiler okneastires
othekwiseneceptable. While the count'', 'Was-ready And willing to sur- \ ,
reildee itSrightsta the National Government in tha interestsof tt e.con-
duct of tiallitar,it did not show itself sO amenable inaccepting What
might prove to 10. a bureaneraticand catralized syStemkif educational'.

16. 166400' -11-6
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adwinistrat ion for airtime. The education.authorities were.up in arms
..against the administrative -measures and 4A-intuit:In no Uncertain
terms, their refusal to countenance any educatien hilt at all iat
threatened their liberties or might inteisfere with-local initiative and .

variety. livevery case the adinintstratrve discretion of the .Boaad or
Edu Cation has been surrounded by limitations. Clause 4 of the ...
first bill, which gve,the board the final word in the approval or
.rejection of schemes submitted by the local education authorities.
now becomes clank 5, and'a definite procedure has been established
in cases of conflict between a local dkucation, authority and the
boal-d, with final po,ier vested in Parliament. The old clause .1,
which provided for the:combination of local; reins into provincial
associations in accordance with Lord Haldane's proposals, hasbeen
dropped altogether. and the same fate mer the old clause 29, which
would have permitted the board to transfer thttsmaller to larger edu-
cational areas. .Clause n8 in the original bill also disappears and
with it atiy danger that the board would,become the final authority
in cases'of dispute with local authorities. Finally, the old clause 40
now becomes clause 44, and the indefinite provisions for national
grants to education are replaced by a definite undertakihg thlit tkiege

. shall amount to nof less than one-half of the lofal expenditure. A
few. additions and amendment. k e been made, in each case extend-

jag. rather thanlimiting the pow . of local authorities.
1'he gpneral str ture.of the educational system 'remains the samf

1

as under tine pro s ()ile Education Act of 190,1 that is, the
resnonsibie authorities for elementary and 1).igl4r education consist
of counties ankounty. borough councils, an fopTelementary.educn- *..
tio'n of the councils of noneounty boroughs and urban districts.' The
relation of the Board of Education to the local education authorities
continues as hitherto' with thC broad exception that it now has the
powei.of approving ot reketing7 schemes." for the progressive .ile-
veldpment arid coinPrehensive organization of education" that-may'

. he submitted to it by the local educationsauthoritig..; In cases of con'

. 4 -flict between the board and a local authority the act provides. for a
conference'or public ingitity, and in the last 'resort the'stibthisSiOn of

,,, ! a repoit to Parliament xvitt reasons .forany action.taken'.11 the
board. The grants'from the national 4Clidiner have been ,fionsoii, ".
dated and will in the future-lie dependentsen the a0pro`al by the 4.
heard of such Progressive and compreliepsiVe schemes of edhcation '
in a local firm Thp act aholishes the fee, the aid, and the small
ponnlittion grants, and proVides that the consolidated grant shall be
not leo; than one-half of the expenclitire of'a local authority, By . 4

iiiis'Ea eacs. the board will have the powerof requiring, among other -

For a getalird atatemontrte Erode% I. 1,. VitttBAntary EducatioO lo England. LS.
Bureau or Education, Bulletln, 1103, No. 15T.

1.01
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things, the efficient administration Of.school attendance, the satisfac-
tory proVision of elementary continuation and secondary Alools, the
maintenance of adequateP and suitable leaching staffs, and the pro-
vision of adequ.ale systems 8f mediVal inspection and treatment.
For the first time in the history of English education the national
authorities are placed by the act in a position to secure full informa-
tion as to the provision of education throughout the country, the re-
sponsibility of furnishing such information being placed upon the
schools. Under other provisions ,the board is empowered onrequest
to inspect schools-not already on its grant list and with local edt.'ai
lion authorities to inspect schools that desire to qualify as.effieient for
the purposes of seTing exemptions from attendance at public ele-
mentary or continuation schools. The effect of.lig,fe mersures,.(tom-
billed with Ow indirect influence of the qualifiedions required of
teachers for registration with the Teachers' Registiation Council,
will have an incalculable effect in raising the standards of private'
school.`. and at the same time safeguarding their status. Room will
thus be .found under the national system' for public and private
schoQls. schools established and m'aintaihed entirely by the public'

ut and nonprOnlided schools, or those-established by denomi7
national botli4 tuft maintained out of public funds. Snell a scheme
under the wise direction and advice of the Board of Education will
secpre that v.ariety and initiative. on *Ivilich the English system is
founded, -while the new method of allocating grants will-furnish. the
necessary encouragement for the twit] expansion.of the syst in. It
is significant that for the first time in Engliii,lilstory the act -s.

. ofthe development of a national system oigpublic education.
37

1,inging the private schools:into more effeet7e relations with Rublie ,
educat'on England will present an example of a national system in
dhich l» lie and titivate effort cpoperate,to the larger end.

The re onsibility for "the progressive development and compre.......
hensive o ganization of education " is intrusted to the county -authori-
ties in al n9tters pertaining 0 elementary, secondary, and high'er.
education. The nonernty .boroughs and the urban districts have
the same. respon,sisbility only in relation to elementary edcrcation,
which. is now considerably expanded %conception. Peovision is
made, however, for cooperation between the twp types of authorities,
and also for the- federation of any to eaucatioltal areas for coopera-
tive purposes under joint bodies of[fmanagers, including teachers and

repttesentatives of universities. Under the -extended po\yers of the
set, edueatiot authorities now tecome the responsible authorities for

74414.24nainistration of the Employment of Children Act, 1'003, the
'Prevention of. Cruelty to Children A and the Children.Act,
I nos. Further, for the promotion df physi al and social training,
education authorities .may maintain and equip- holklay camps, centerso
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for recreation and physical training, playing fields. schgol baths,
andtwimming baths and other facilities in addition to, the system
of medical ion and treatment. Finally. the limit hitherto im-

. posed on the anionnt. that.muld be raised by founty.mithorities for
secondary and higher education is removed. The duty is imposed
on local education authorities to draft .schemes for their areas after
due.consideration of existing facilities..public OT .private. and of flux
pOssilde advantages of cooperation. "Since the new system of grants
Krill be based. on the. adequacy of a scheme as a whore, it will ettectu-
ally check the development of itchemes that are not comprebensi Ye.
.1 lire again'the Board of Education will act in an advisory capacity,
and the responsilaiy for the tierelop,ment of local initiatiVe and
progress is placed on the local education authorities and so on the
public in whose interests schools are wait ained. The Avititholtling
of-grants and the power of the board to conduct public inquiries. the
reports of which 111A: he laid, before Parliament, are effective meas.
uresfor dealing with realitrant'anthorities;

While the improvement bf the administrative organization of edit-
,cation 24m4stitutesione of the purposes of the act. it is not in any way
-it's main purpose. Priminily, the act represents the new democracy
rising recognitign of in preparing
healthy, intelligent. and responsible citizens. ale. advancement of
the physical welfare cif the nation, with the promotion of educational
opportunities.u constitutes the chief dbjectspfthe act. -As at the timo
of the South African War, so at this crisis, recruiting of soldiers has
rovaled the 'great extent of plysicaUleficiencies in the country: at
the same titne a better chance for survival into be firnished to every
child in order to repair the physical wastage vf the wa. An already
exchent'system of school method inspection and a developing sys-
tem of medical treatment are.extetiled by the act. In the' Schools
for mothers trait g is given in pretrttial rare and the care of infant
children. From to age of 2 to 5or ti. children may attend nursery
schools wherC iittention will' be devoted primarily to their "health, .
nourishinent, and physical welfare. ". In the elementary schools' the
existing regulations for school medical inspection and treatment will**
11 pply, with.the probability that more effective yrovisioa of the latter
will'he'required' under the'procedure by schemes.. By the provisions
of the Jtew act, local eduFatiqn tuttliorities are empowered to extend.
this systemlimi,dical inspection and treatment to pupils in secondary
and continuation schotils maintained by them* and even in schools
not aided ltv them, if .so requested. likinee thelsTatiOnal Insurance Act
applies to employed persons fron`The petit .14',c Iti), the great nia-
'jority of citizens in England and Woks will be ,undcr an effective .
liystein of medic supervision throughout their lies. At the saute

. ...-

len
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time local authorities are requiredito.aseertain the .number of pbysi-
rally defective and epileptic children and make such pr 6vision for
their.education as they are already required'to make foi inental de
fectives under the Elementary Edneati:.! (Defectiv and Epileptic
Children) Acts, 1899 to 1914.

These measures flier the prevention. and cure of disease are sup-
plemented by positive measures for the promotion of health through,
physical training, which is to-form au fven more important part of
the curriculum of elementary:continuation, and secondary schools
than ever before. The power granted to authorities to supply or
maintain holiday or school camps, renters lind equipment for physi-
cal training, playing fields, school baths, school sWimming baths, and
`other facilities for social and physical training in the day or even-
ing" has already been referred to. Before the passing of the act the
Governmeqt had already. inaugurated the .practice of financially
assisting Wad authorities in the appointment ofl play.soperyisors
and in the maintenance of evening recreation centers. By these
measures proision is made for social and moral training as well as
rhysical. Mr. Flier allayed fear tibia an opportunity would be
seized to 4xuand physical training to cover military training. He
agreed that
it would be entirely inappropriate to take advantage of an cducatiOn Lids
to Introduce saga a very radical alteration In our *claque of.education as the
lotmlurtion of compulaory military training; in schools.. So far att'he'.knew
their mine, the.war.ofliee had no desire whatever to MN mutairy training In
the continuation selloi4 given to young people in this country. The itgert
of .the year oflice.was that.youtg boyk, when Oa:). reachell.the military kof
IS, 1:lurtild be in ilt'pllysical,AalitIon. It was only after. they had reached
t8 that formal instruction ana)er thy war Ake began.

The control of child labor, which constitutes the greatest menace
to Thy,sicar welfare, .is now placed' in the hands of the" education
authorities. No child of school age will'be per itted to be employed .4
Ain any school daji or,on any day before 6 o' in the morning or

fter 8 o'Clrick in the evening or for more tha hours on Sunday.
By an unf9rtunate concession, local'authoritie y by by -laws per-
mit the entployment of children over 12 for one .Intur.befOre..and
one hour after school. Street trading by chikiren is prohibited,-tuid
restrictions are piked around' the employment of children On'the
stage and in certain factories and occupation's. On the rept:pit of
a -whoa media

. firer individual children may be prohibried fro
ewagiag in c occupations that may be prejudicial to health or
physical development or interfere with their obtaining thQ proper

d ben it fvun education.
Tn. umnatter ofsi.hooritttendance the act at one stroke trintivs

all eitemptions from attendance at public, elementary seboolsr.in
A
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winch fees are now entirely abolished, for ihildre'n between the
d ages ofi, and 14, unless exemption is claimed on the ground of attend-

ance at other schools that must be subject to inspection either by a
local. ant horny or the Board of Education. Thus is brought to a
close controversy that has lasted nearly 30 years on the question of

' half-time atteobdane at school for children over 11 or 12 years- of
age. Where nursery schools are vstablished."a local authority may
peentit attendance at these up to the age of 6 and transfer to the
elementary schools at that age. Further, local authorities are em-
powered toenact by-laWs requiring compulsory attendance at pub-
lir elementary scho4ls up to the age of lir, with the approval `j)f
the board, up to '16.

-
The act now extends ilie7,cope .of the elementary schoolsly

.
cc-

gnring the inclusion of practical instruction suitable 'to the ages,
abilities, and-requirements of the children and th'e organilatiOn of
advanced instruction for the older or more intelligent children, who
are not transferred to 1:igher schools, by meansi of central schools
and central or speciarclasses. This provision means tha,t children
in the upper -gradvs. will not lte.retwired tti waste what for many
will be the last years of full-time education as the restilt of an anti-
(lated definition of the terni;," elementary school.- The act thus
sets up what will virtually prove to bean system of intermediate edit-
cation, with the right to exemption from attendance at continuat.huf It
schools for children remaining witil 16. The act does not define..
nor did'the debates.bring out, the nature of the work that will he

It.crtivided in the advanced courses, but the guess may be hazarded
that they will folkm the type alrealv snecefully inaugurated in
the London central schools, and prohably not unlike some of the
seheme -proposed for the juniorbigh schools in'this con r>

For the present- the question of providing free secondary schools
is sheled, but local authorities are encouraged to provide a mom
adequate..suNly of secondary schools, with casier.access.to theta, sf)
that, in-the words of the act. `i hildren and young persons that' not
.be.deharred from receiving thq benefits of any form of education by
which they fire capable of.profiting through inability to pay fees,
th4 enlarged and enriched,opportunit ics of education will codsist
not merely. of an increase:of free. places .to pupils elementary
scIlools'and of scholarships, but also of the provision of maintenance
hllowances. BeyonCthe references already made tlici not does not
deal with secondary schools, but the board has recently issued new
regulations that will require the Organization of adranctM Courses

:for Pupils abova the af..ve of 16 who- .06sire to specialize in-classics,'
science, and.mitthematies, and Modern languages.: Up tOthe age of
16 it is. intended that all pupils Ann enjoy a general Cducation ,with

.
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due recognition of the claims of the classics, the sciences, and modern
languages in a liberal education. Vocational preparation finds no

place in the program, but will probably be provided in an extension
of the number of junior and senior: technical schools.

(p.to this point Mr. Fisher encountered no difficulty in piloting .

his measure through the Mouse of Conntions. The storm center
proved.to be the provision for compulsory attendance at continuation
schiarls for young persons between the ages of 14 and 18 for 8 hours
a week fel.- 40 weeks in the year between the hours of-7 in the morn-
ing and 8 in the evening.. Employers are enuired not only to allow
djetime off necessary for attending, school, put such qdditionaL time
up to two hours as inky be neeessarykto secure that \:a xoung person
"is in a fit mental and bodily condition to recei%efull benefit from
the attendance at school.... The young person, his parents, and his
employers may be liable to a fine if 4e fairto attend regularly. Ex-

. eruptions from attend ice are granted only to those who havb at-
tended a Nil-time day school to 16.4 are in attendance at such school
or are attending part -titre continuation. ol "works" schools estab-
lished by employers in connection with their factories and open to
inspection by the board and the local education authority.

The chiefopl)osition came from a :mall group of employers w io
feared that their supply_ of labor would be cut off. These were rear v
to suggest all kinds of compromiseshalf-tithe attendan Yr 24.' hours a week between the ages of 14 aiml16; spec item' and
advanced courses for pupils between 1.2 and 14; am increased oppor-
trinities for setonclar-and University education for brighter pupils....
But, as Mr. Fisher eloquently pointed out;: "there is,nothingocro-:
Sarwt itself about industry. The real interests of the State do not -
consist in the maintenturcenf this or that industry, but in the main-.
tenanee of the welfam of all its citizens."

'To the surprise of the opposition,. no-less'than- of his supporters,;
Mr. Fisher agreed, to postpone the full operation of the compulsory
provision us it affects young persons between 16 and 18 for seven
.years'from the-appointed day; tliat Is, tire day on which the whole

,section is &dared by the board to become operative. In addition Ito
agreed to reduce the requiredittendance from 8 hours a week to
1 hours. The opposition was .now:satiSOed, but many of the
ardent suPporters.of the bill eliarg4fUr. Fisher itlr betraying the
Cause. As a-Orator-4 ketMr.'Fiserhas sderificed nothing that h
was not fully ,aware could be sacrifieed. It is obvious that at tl Is
crisilk, when thebuilding of nes,..gehools is suspended, when the tar
isting.schools have the greatestIlifficulty hr maintaining even Ill P.
mum supply of teachersoand: wherr the indristrial dethands hi r
are urgent, the full operation of tin) law uji not lrtvt wen p

-- ....- ' ''. -
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slide. Mr. Fisher's. comproTise means that a start can soon bo made
and that the public will be educated to the- full significance of .the
measure when the seven years are completed. A number of educa-
tionl authorities and a number of the larger industrial establishments

'have already adopted schemes that have the approval of the board;
-thus disproving the contention th4 only the bail; mininium required.
by Mr. Pisrier's concession will be irovided. The probability is that
alter seven years Of experimentation local authorities will be ready :.
to do more than the act requires.

. . _.As in the case of the advanced courses; in eleme'ntary schools, the
function of the rout inuat ion4khools is broadly defined as schools `."."' in
which suitable courses of study,instruction. and physical training are
provided without payment of. fete." The provisiOns for social train-
ing and ,medical inspection %'ill also apply to these schools. It is
probable that iheleourses of study. will- be liberal and -general in
Character...In;leed. guarantiesw%ere asked and. assurances were given
in the course Qf Hie debates that speoific dcational training wonld
mit' be given iti these schools. hilt as Mr. Fisher:pointed out : .

tt would not be to the interest of an educated dcameracyAlint there should
he'll() onection het ween'the education they were seeking in the schools and the
lives ,Ila; were to lend. At the Sallie time he felt that eduilation should be a
great liberating force, that it should provide .coinpensalion afgainst the sordid
monotI my .vhicli althlfini to so much of industrial life of the country by
lifting tbe workers to n male elevated and pure atmosphere. and the jaiard
wonhyro false blithe pm-lose focwhich the bill was framed If it 'were to
Sanetfon a system in continuation schools in whiap due attention Wss not
pnm to the liberal aspects of (slue:Ilion. './ 0

The attitude of the :Workers Education Assbciation Was some-
what the same in their declaration of a policy

'That 111EnNillentiMI hi 41101 SelleOls shinald he diPected "soleiy toward the full
development of the bodies; amain. rind character of the pupils; Mat it should
therefore he inthillately related to the environment and Interests of thii Pupils
Mid should Contniii ample provision for physical well-being.

-ender the freedom permitted by 'Ilw procedure though sch'emes,
considerable latitude Yill. btu .perraitted to..4m M authorities to ailapt-
thevconrses to local conditiOns. The vocations will no doubt- furnish
it starting point for such cbtirses of instructiou-- The Repot, of the
Departmental Qp..tmitiee on.,Ittveti& 'F.:true:OA '.eimtaifis some sug-

.sostions: on tIr*Organiation d the eurrieulunt of continuation
schools. Instruction should in no case .lat to narrowly technicsil,
and the curriculum should maintain a proper balance between the
teehnical and humanistic.eletnuCts, since the. primary funcion of
education is to pfepare for -citizenship... A four-year .course shonld be
divided into equal stages. pf which the first will beluainlY general,

'lay pp. 22(1.
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. .and the ,second technical acid vocational. The common ground for

all in the first stage should be English subjects, including not only
literature but geography `and social' and industrial history. The
remaining subjects shimld he mat hemat ic,. manual training. science,
each varied to suit ;tit 1*.ed, apd the occupational' Wrest), of the
stmlents. and physic: raining. 01112.4 in the secon4 stage would the
Gnrrieultini be delir tely founded on fhe chief vocational groups
agricult tire. engine ring. milditig. minilig. textilvs. the technical in- -

dust
t-. i

diNt ries. coniniereliti occupations. and domestic oeitpati4us. But even
iti the second stage the committee urges that technical subjects might
be included:is a medium f (ducat ithwind not is a means of linable-
t ion. In ei,......,1 tile mule nisis should be placed of social. historical, .J

and ecommtic elements in. he subjects'adoptcd in both stages: Steps
ha ve already been taken. as. for 'example: at \the .University of Man-
chester. to furnish special courses' or training.teachers for continua-- .
tion school% For the prevent .c is some danger that a' false start
may be made by appointingteacliers %%lose side 'experience has been
in elementary or speolulary schools: However that may be, the point
that needs to be emphasized here is that t Ite criticism that has been,
leveled agIinst .Mr. Fi,her:s compromise is not valid, and that the

required up to the
age of IS will beitn. accomplished fad at the dose of the seven years
of the postponenient..-It is significant filityli is the only-poiM that
has been subjeeted to sei.ions (Tit icism. . ,

The trueeSt itnate of the aet may he reached by comparing it with
the, suggestions and recommendations of the bodies. refet).ed to on
pp. WIT t those which have. rot been incorporat41 in the act can be pro-

B,
1.-..,

Vided for by .the oard of Education by its adininkratve regula-
1. tions; oiliers look too far into the future: It must be borne in mina

that the act is but a first. step. giving local authorit ies power to expand to.
their educational activities. How,ever desirable such proposals may

'be, the inne,i's not ripe for the abolition of 1';:es in secondaly schools
mid for establishing an 'i4itirely free system -of 1141.,* *her education or

. . for the paylnent by the St ate of gra zit .;equal to 75. per cent of the lOctil
.expenditure on education or require 20 hours' attendance a week.
at Continuation schools. Other suggest ions will probalfly never 'be,'
atlopti41 in 'England ;a is unliltely, for example, that ,the State will
ywonne the direct payment of teachers salaries; and. as a consequence,

' the establishment of the teaching profession as a britneli of the civil
service; it )s improbable too that teachers will be placed on education.
committees to any large extent, especially as joint councils ma e

Thel. up under e Whitley committee's recomtnendations. Technic
Iii

education, nniversily educatiOn, adult education. and the training
of .teachers'atilI remain problems that the Govermnent must shortly

i, a'
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consider, but, imprtant though they tire, these problems are not such *.
as ronld be legi4ated upon at the profent crisis. 4

The act 'has been variously hailed as the chi'ldren's charter and as
ti eNation's charter. Certainly it inaugurates a new erk as embody-
ing " the first real attempt ever made in this country (England) to
lay .broad a nd deep the foundations of a scheme of education which .

Would be trtly national." Of much greater significance for the future
of English democracy is the fact that the act is an.atiempt to provide
the fomidations of an (Ate:allot) for the gr'eat mass of young citizens
which. to quote Mr. Fisher, is " adequate to the new, serious, and en-
during liabilities Nvhieh the devolopment of this great world war re-
ates for our-EmpiN or to thetnew civic buden0v,hich we are imposing
upon mIllions of our people." But whatever the merits of the act may.
he, 'it should not escapt attention that the 'English ;rovertunentand
the English people did not consider it incompatible iith the successful
conduct of the woo to divert some attention to th61nore pres,ing do-
mestic problems of the pe.sent and the innuediafe. future. Education
is but part °film broader program for recongtrugtion after the war
that is already being considered in England and whose scope is +fined.
in the following words by the war cabinet in its report for 1917:

It Is, indeed, bees sting more and moro apparent!that reconstruction is noToso
much a question of rebuilding society tits it was before the war, but elf molding a
better world out of the social and economic conditions which have come tutu
being during the our.
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EDUCATION ACT,111-918.

(8 and 9 Geo. 5. .Ch. 39.]
AltRXN01:NIENT OF SECTION/4. 0.

Notional ely.ileln of Public Rflueallon.Rec.

1. Progressive and comprehensive organization of education..
.2. lieveloymient of education in mail k elementary schools.
3. EstabiliMment of rontinuatidit selloola.
4. Preparation and submission of schemes.
A. Approval of schethes by Board of I.:duration.
0. Provisions as to cooperation and conilifnation:
T. Provpion as to amount of es,penditure for education.

a:

dircndanee at Rcliaor and F:snaloyiu'ent3f Children and Young Persons.

S. Provisions as to attendance at elementary schools.
ft. ProvIsionti. for Avoldance of broken school terms.

10. Compulsory.ittendance at continuation schools:
11. gnforcement of attendance sit continuation schools
12. Admialatpttive provfalons relating, to continuation schools.'
13. Amendment of 3 Edw. 7, c. 45, and 4 Edw. 7, c. 15.
11, Prohibition against employment or ebIldlim in factories, workshops, mines, and

quarries. .

15. Vurther'reatrictIons on empcoyment of children.
10. Pennines on illegal employment of children and young persona. '

NotenttIon of POICCE4 andsllutles.
17. Power to promote social' and phyaletil training.
18. Medical tapedtion of schools and educatIdnal institutions.
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Sec.
19. Nursery schools.
20. Education of physicnIly defective and epileptic children
21. Powers for the cdu-cution of children in exceptional eh* statiees.
22. Amendment of Education (Choice of Employment) Act, I .10.
3. Powei to aid research.

14. Prot ision of maintenance allowances,
Provisions as to medical treatment.

4

Abolition of FrOntyill Ptiblic Elementary Schools. a
Abolition of fees In public elementary schools.

AtbrillyintatIre Protivions..
'17 Voluntary Innpecelon of dChonis.
'j11. collection of inforniation respecting schools.
29.. ProvIslons with respect to appointment of certain Classes of teacher.

l'rovisions as to closing of schools.
31. Grouping of nonprovided schools of the sameTclenominational charsieter.
32. Provisions relating to central schools and classes.
33. Saving for certain statutory provisions.
34. Acquisition of land by local education authority.
35. Pow& to provide elementary :schools outside area.
36. Amendments rith resiutt to the R linen I Ion of menses to partieultr areas.t37. ferovisions no. to expeyes of- Provisional Orders, etc.
Mt. Expenses of education meetings, conferences, etc.
39. Power to pay expenses of prosecution fur cruelty.
40. PohlIc Inquiries by Board of Education. -

sr 4). Inspection of minutes.
42. Payments to the Central Welsh Bard.
43. Evidence of certificates, etc., issued by local edocation authorities.

41. Educntion grants.
Edurntion ar.anto,

?Id uro (mica Txuats,
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45. Power lo,constitute official t a of educational trust property.
411. Exemption of assuranc properly for educations! purposes from certain restrictions

under the M aln Acts.
47. Appointm of new trustees undiof scheme.

General.
. - .4IC Definitions.

40..1'ompenant ion to exiiting' officers.
50. Extension of certain provision-4 of the educatIqn acts.
Si, Repeals.
02. Short.titie, construction, tsient and commencement.

.

,Cifionlat. 30. . } .

An Act to make further provision' with respect to education In Ifnenbil and.cales and for
pqrpaseii eonnected, therevilth. (8th Auftast 1018.1

"
Fir it enacted by (hc Kiny's 310.81 Excellent Majesty, py and 'Milk ti* advice

and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and 40in(omyna, in "fh prflsent
Parliament assembled, and by the author-111(9f thssame, as folloivs:

, National System of Public (Ination.
. ,

1. With fl vices to the establishment of a nfitionatsystem ofpublic education
avail:0)1e for all persona enpaide of profiting tlit.rehy, it shall be the duty of the
copied of every county and cutuity borough. so far as their powers extend, to
euntributt3, thereto, by 'providing for the 'progressive doVeiopment ntid corn-r
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prohrusi\;e (gioilmit 14 44110/lion in riikpeet or their area. and with that
object any such council from t Due to time may, and shall when required Ilytit
Board of Education, submit to the board schemes showing the mode In ovIdelt
their duties and IRMO'S 1111d1'1* the eilliCation arts are to be performed tool

"I. ill oilier atithotitietttit It shall he die'diloy a I al eilio :ohm attlhorit So to exec , their
powers under Part 111 of the duration Act. 19or...,.

Ps) inahe. or otherwise to secure. 'adequate and suitable provisien by
means of central schools, rho rid, or soociiad 'gasses, 'or °them% Ise

tit For Including in the curriculum of public elvioiitary
al appopriatelkktgos, praclioul ilistrto.tioinkilothle to 11160IgO:., ahtli-
til ;s. awl requirements of III1' (.11111111.11; PIA

(ill For 01'g:00111g ill i,ublle ((lepton:try schools courses of ad
VII Iwo; ii1,1111c1 ion for 100.0101T or mon Inrelligent children in at-
tendance at kticli,11101.ig, inrlul1htl 0011111'n %rho silly at such schools
beyond theiige of 14;

(b) To or otherwise M'1111.: IllIt'lltIttit Will suitable arrangements
under V 10'0%isimis of 1,ariu.trapit Hit at subsection, II of 13
of the Education i.xilloolnIstratIvPriuisionsl het, 1907. for ;mending
10,110. 10.0111.1 11101 .1111ySicui 4.010111i1111 or doideoti edurawil in politic

setheoiory ,hoots mot
.

lc/ To make, or otherwise tosecure, adequate and sultalole arrangements
for cooperating with !poll education authorities for the lairposes of
I

t'art

It of the Education Act, 1902. matiersaif common interest. mat
111111ctilal ho respect

(it 'rile twill:m Loll of children for further education in shopls
other than 1,1111(11101'3". 1110.11101' 111111.41.11.111.1. 111, !.1111111111 11geS 10
!11111 schools; and

%1 The $111114111111 training of teachers;
and Mn }' such authority 1.1101111111c 10 till1 11111y. 111111.s111111' when reionired h the
1{0111'11 of Dine:orlon. submit II. tati111(DI'd Settelliesl for the expolse of their
poerteas an authorily for the purposes of Part, III of the Education Act, 1992.

i21 So intich,of the definition of the term "elementary scrod ''...' lit section
three the-Elemdtatry EilucatIou its reitnireA that elciou.ntarv'eitto-
carton 1411 be the principal part of the eiluesition there given; shall not Nally
to suet courses of advanced host rtalion acs tofoesathi.'

3. (11 It shall be the duly of. the Meal eililethied'idithority for the pacis,ses
of Part II of the Education Act, either seivirattlyor In eooperation Uith
other haul edifeation nothorlties, to estalokit or secure the
stabIlmlittoetit an4Ltinol11te11ionce tinder their contrilload direetion. of a siolieieut

4 supply of contInuntIon solithols in Which sitilable\ethitses of study, intrindion,
and physical training are provided without payold.nt offees for till duet per.
soots resident in their accts who are, under this"

P"
saki,.saki,. under an obligation to at.

tend such-schools. 4

(2) Polr the. Jnorposes aforesaid the local ednetition fromd date to
flue Jun_', and shall when required 1;3. the Botoriliof Education. sulitillt to the
hoard se/101118 for the progresive organization ¢f n sYSt VIII of eontiniutt
Si111101S, 1111d for securing genertil and regular tottltalatice thereat, and in pre-
!Taring schemes, utoiley thiA section the local eduentiv authority shall have
riyisrd 'to the desirability of including therein atrnngittents for 41101.1.11111011

with utolversitlA iq thetprovision of lectures and c 1sses for scholars fur whom
iastructlott Ily Sneli.wetiif is suitable.'

e. ti
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(3) l'he council of any county shall, if praticuhle,, provide for 07; In-
clusion of represi-tonolives of i-duration authorities forthe purposes of Part III,
of the EllueationAet, 11)02. In tiny body. of in:Mager: of eontinuation schools
willtin the area of those authorities.

. .

4. (1) 'the conned of tiny comity, before submitting a scheme Wilier this
nil. shall Polls Illi the iiiiiCr illitliorilieS within ilteir comity (if anyj who.are.
.aist hoiolties for the purposes of Part Ill of the Education Act, 1902. with refer-
ence to the mode In which and, the extent In which tiny suck inifluicily will
cooperate with the council, in carrying out Me - scheme, and when subnollting
their scheme 011011 make a report to the Board of Education an to the cp-
opeisiiiion which is to be anticipated from any such autliorlt.v. anti any such
authority sane. if they-so desire, submit to the board as well as to the enunell
of tlf,e comity any proposals mo.representations relnt Mg to the Km-Jo:ion or or-
ga1lizall011 of totiticalloto In the 'area of that authority for constolurat loon In con-

. `smort ion with the scheme of the county.
('21 Portal; submitting schemes nn ter this net 0 local education authority

shall consider tiny representations made to then, hy. pareets or.otner persons
or 'booties of persons interested. tual slitikl nobqd such Iiii11StICI. o ascertain
their viea;s as they consider desirable and the authority shoal take such steps .
to give publicity to their proposals as they consider suitable,

o oe Ifotird
of EilltiltIlmi may requite.

I 3 1 .1 local education authority In tparing.sehetnes under this actshall
lulveregard to any existing supply of efficient and suit4ible Nelionts or colleges -,

not joovIded by 10(01 education authorities, and to any proposals to provide
snob Schools or 44411'11es.

.

.

(i In SO10111144 under this net tultotittateprovIslon shall be made In order to
secure that children Mal young persons, shall tad be debarred front receiving
the hemolits of tiny florin of education by which they are capable of profiting
through inability to flay ft-es. ..

5. (1) The: Board of Education imoy tipplive tiny schethe (whiCli term shall.,
.

111.1114k an inlet-int. provisional. or 311110111itug scheme) submitted to.thent underthis nut by 1.1 10,111.edliation autboIty. and thereupon it shilll be the duty
of the loCal education authority to give efttot.to the scheme. -

1'2 1 If the Board of Education 1itv of 4010011 I t a aelieme does not "kik°
adequate PFOrisluti in l'ssPect of nil or any of the p i posts to which the selienie
relates, tool the board are unable to Hire!. with he autpority as to what' .

ittlitomitiliuts should lie made ni the scheme, they shall offer to hold a confer-
ence with the representatives of the autbOrity and, If requested by the au-
thority, shall latid't public Inquiry In the matter. . ''(3) If Ilteri.aften the -Board of Ellayal bin, disapprove a scheme, they shall
notify the authority, mid. If within one month lifter ...slut mnification an agree-
ment is not reached,. they shah lay before rarliameni. Boo report of the public:1 :
W11111.1'3'. (If tillY ) tligellier with as.report stating their reasons for stub tilsap-
pro.val and atiST action, which they late:ai to take in ionsequeuts thereof by
way of withholding or retluellat any gratttkonyalrle to the authority.

6. 111 For the purpose int performing nay duty or exerelging tiny power
111111C1' I his'oltwptIon acts, a countII having powers tinder those'acts may enter
into such at!-rafigriitents as they think proper for cooperation or toombinatIonL
%%if li nity other council oreontiolca having sitillivwers, and tiny' such arningt-
molt may ioroviiie for the appointment of a Joint committee or a join!: body. ,,K.,
man: worn, for the delegation to that eounnittee or body of managers of tiny
poert; or. &ties ot the eottnilii .(other than the power of ttlish(! a rate or
boreoitig unites); for the proportion of eontributiva to be paid by each voini

; It
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-.7 dl. and for: any other matter4 Which app.r necessary for carrying ,out tho
orran..ictionot.

(21 The lithord of Edurutiou 11111y. 011 11t0 application oC two or inure councils
hating lowers uttdcr onto education Lids. by SC1101111. 1,1ON110 fur the CS1:1111i$11-
111e111 HMI if thought lit 'Oat incorporation of.a fetter-anon fur such purposesof any such arrangements ns aforesaid 11S may be speitiosl in the scheme as[wing purposes relating to matters Of 01111111On I1111.11SI r011111.11/11::

necessary or convenient to consider In relation to areas litrter than
those of Jodi% itloptl etitication authorities, and I lkiowtors cool-ems, ton coma-it:3
by thie seo !ion shall ilicintle power to arraugtt for the performance, of any.
educational or adainistrative functions by such a ftwitoration as if It %via., a
joilit committee or a joint- body of tolonagers: / t council shall
tvithuan its CIIIIII1111 bo hurludrd lu II sdoPwe aaablishin II cl.'111.1111011, and 1141sjIIIII 01114:141 10 1.0111i11110 III II frdcruliuu IAC11,1 to accotdantcr NI ilkIii 10111ViSiIIIIS of schenott to which it has consented.

Ial .\ scheme untie by the lionrd of Education elonslituthog a federation,
' and all arrangenoot cstablisiolog n }idiot committee or n joint hotly of at:lagers,

snap provithi Gtr the appointment Or at least ttto-thirds elf tit inttfolwrs by
councils having powers untlei- the t4111111iu111 arts, and luny {ono itle eitherdirectly or by cooperations for the inclusio.enoof teachers Oa- other persons of
expo-blot-t twitwation moll of represent:oh/If universilies or other bodies.

4.4t A. scheme constituting..4Litoderlation jolty on the application of one Or
111411V uf ibe councils concerned h modified or repealed by 11 further scheme,
mod, where a scheme provides for the disvontinuance ti n federat jotivisjotirelay he for with any property tor lialuilitIcS HI, 1 Ilc fetlenotion.

(51 Where any arrangement mole,- this SCI11011 provides for the pnynotnt of
an annual contribution by one council to another. We coneibution shall, fur
the purposes of section, Ift of the Education Act. 1902. form twirl of the security
on to hich Infinity nitly 1)0 W1'1111%141 under that StsiluM.

7. The limit muter ttiont 2 of the Aluatiom Act. 11102, 011 (111. 1111101114 111be raised by the taunt of a I' ty nut of rates fur the ',unwise of education-
other titan 'elementary s II etilist, to have tiffg1.

Alhatilance at S(1ail ant!, Emphimactit of Ch allrun and I'mtha /'crxtltld.

S. (11 Subject 11A tonwitled hi IhlS 310, 110 rxemptIon trout attend:lore nt...
Reboot shalt be granted, to arty child between the ages of 5 and 14 years, and,
pity, mm(11110111 giving it power, or hoposing a duty. to provide tor any such
exemptImi, nett any provision of 11 by-law pr4itiltig for nroy such exemption,
shall cease..40 have effect, without prejtalive to any exemptions already granted.
Any h law Which names a lower age than 14 as the age up to which n parent
shall cause his 1111141 to attend:school shall Inlee effect ns If the age of 14 were wtsubstituted forlat lower age.

(2) In set-Oro:114 of, the Elementary }Attention Aet, 1870, ns nmentletl by
seethon (1 of the Elementary alttention Act, 11100, 15 years Stmll be substituted
for 1 years- ns tIT tunximCm age up to which by -hews relating to school
attendoinee may .robire parents to cause their ehildren to attend school, mu'
any such.by-law requiring utteniintice at school of children between the, agesof 14. nail 15 may apply either generally to a h ehildren, or to children
ether than those employed in any 'speellied oeelip ens: Pint-birth That 0 shall
110 lawful for'a local (little:Mon auelhorny to grant ex iption from the o'thilotiolt
to attend school to individuni children loetween the ages of 14 and 15 for suth
thole Mal moon such conditions as into ntahoritY think tit In 4111r011Se where after
due Inquiry the cirvunistances seem to justIfy such an exemption.
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!t shall not he it defense to pocisllings relating to school attendanre
under the education IlIs or any by-laws wnllr thereunder- that a AbIlti IA

school or institution pro% tlicint elementary instruction unless
the school or institution is open to inspection either by the loent education
ant horny or by the Board of Education. and miless satisfactory registers are
Opt of the attendance of the scholars thereat.

4 Il A 14.011 1.11urntIon authority may with the approval of the Doard 'of
E111Catioll make a by-law under sotion 74 of the I:1611(411cry duratiop ,%eti
1s70. providing that parent's shun nut.1 a requirell to cause their children to
attend school or to receive efficient elementary instruction in reading, writing,
1111.1 arithmetic before the age of h years: PrArided. 'fbat in considering any such
by1lairthe board shall haw regard tot he adequacy of the provision of nursery
schools fur the area to which the liy-law relates, and shall. if requested by any
lo pa tutu s of children attending piddle 1.14.1.1AI:try schools for that area. bold a.
public Inquiry for the purpose 0$ determining whet her the by-law should be
ntderovcd.

CO Notwithstanding anything lu the At:cation acts floe Board of Education
naly,181 the 81)1111V:11 ion of the local educatlott authority. authorize the ibstruc-
(jolt of eitiltiren in public elementary cichools till the end of the schist] term Ito
In which'they ranch the age of 16 or On special circumstances) such later
age as appears to the board desirably Prot-Ulu/I. That, In considering riich app111,
e7it ion, the imard shall have reganlto the adequacy of the provision of nursery
etdimls for the area Itt.ithich under paragraphs I a 1 and (c) of subsection
( 1 -of sect ion 2 of this net anti to the effetive development and organization of
all forlISS of eat:onion In the Area, and to any representations made by the maim-
gers Of schools

Iii) The poWer of a local education authority under section 7 of the Educa-
tion Act, If to give directions us to secular instruction shall include the power
to direct I hnt :my child in attendlowe at ri public. elementary school shall attend
di ring such hours as may he' directed by the authority at any class, whether
conducted on the school premises or not. for the purpose of practical or special,

- Instruction or demonstration, and attentintice at such a cia,s shall. where the
loti 1h:cation authority so direct, he deemed for the purpose of any :mail-
mn( or by-law relating to sellout attend:met: to be attendance nt n public
elementary school: i'corjeted. That. it by reason of nny such direahm n eltild is
prevent:41 on any day from receiving religious Instruction In the sic :it theoral
ordinary time mentioned In the time:bible, reasonable facilities shall helrfordol.
totidet to the provisions of section 7 of the Elementary Education Act. 1~70. for
rnnbllnk Ouch And toteeelve religious instruction in the school at some..uther
time.

.171 In section 11 of the Elementary Eilneallott. Act, 1870 (which 'Mates to
school attendaneel. for the words "there be not within 2 miles" there shall he
substituted the words." f here 'is not Iithitt shill distance as may be KestTilled
by the itylsiwa."

tyll Nothing in this section shill! affect the provisions of the Momentary
Education (Blind and Deaf Children) Act, IS93, or the Elementary I.:due:obit:
(d)oreitive and Epileptic ('hildren) Acts, 1:01 to 1111-1, relating to the Attendance
sit stiool'of the chi rem to whop those acts apply.

9:(1 ) It a elintt W110 Is SIttlitlIng oI 1S 8110111 tel attend a imidle elementary
school Or n certifledihy the Board of Education under the Elementary
lanrulion (Blind and Deaf Children Art, 1691, or the Elementary Edueutlan

Defeellve and Epileptic Children) Acts, 1f109 to 1 01 4, attains any year ornge
duritig,the school term, tour child shall not, for thepurpost of any enactment or
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by-latw, whether made befOre or niter thb passing " this act, relating to school
nt tenth tee, be deemed to linc.t attained tint t year of lige until t he end of the term.'

(21 he local education authorIty for the purposes of Part 111 of the Educa-
tion Act 1902. !oily muke regulations with the appteval of the Board of
lion pro iding th;tt a child may, in such eases as are prescribed by the reguia-

be refused adulission to a public elenitsitary school or such certified
schist! as :aforesaid except at the coznencentejlt of a school term.

10. (11 Subject us hereinafter provided. all young persons shall.attentl such
continuation schools at such time's. on Stroh days, as the local education a w hoN y
of t he iota in which they reside may require. for 320 111411%: in each !rear. distrib-
uted as 111:1111S: 'fillies 111111 S121SiiIIS, its may best suit the circumstances of each
locality. or. in't he rase of a period of less than ; , for sand' number of hours
flistributed its at fores'aid as the atom authority. having regard to all
the eiemnstances consider reasonable: rowirlyil. That .

(a) The obligation to litustd continunt ion schetols shall not. within a period
of seven years from the appointed day on which 1030.11rovisions of
this section come into force. apply to young persons between the ages
or 16 and lte. ma. after Mot 'writs! to any young .person who, has
nttalned the. age of 16 before the expiration of that period; anal

(t) During the like period. If the local education authority so resolve, the
. 1 number of Maws for which n.ytaing person may be required to attend

continuafton schools in any year shall be 281) instead of 3'_t).
(2) Any young ptrsott

t i) Who is ;Mote the age of.1-1 yeas utt the appointed day; or
(fi) Who-bas saIrsfactorify completed a course of trainhig for, anal is en-

gagiNi in, the sea L'I'Viee, ill accordance With the proyislons of any
national scheme* which may hereafter be established, by Order in
Council or otherefse, with the object of maintaining an adequate
supply of well-trained British semen, or, pending the establish:
molt of such scheme, in acordant.° with the provisions of any
interim scheme approved by the Board of Education; tp

(III t Who is above the age of 16 :;,rs ;lad either
(a) Iles passed thenlatticulatioU examination otu UnivefsItY.,,u

the United Kingdom or nu examination recognized by the Board (irt'"'
Educalionfor tftelturposes of this section as equivalent thereto; or

b) Is shown to the satisfnetion of the Mehl edmatioll authority4
tosbne been up to the age of 16 under full-titne 'instruction In at
tool recognized by the Boned of Education ors eflielent or under
suitable and efficient full-time instruction In some other manner,

shall be exemptafrom the obliguthm to attend continuation schogls udder this
act unless he 11118 Illfli111041 the authority In writing of his desire to attend such
schools anti the unlit !Hive presribedwhatt school he shall attend.

(3) The obligatim to tend coWinuadion schools under this act shall nut
apply to.any young person

(I) Who Is shown to the satisfaction of the local education authority to be
1 under full-time Instructign In a school recognized by the Board of

Education as efficient or lb lib under suitable and efficient full-time
instruction In some other Manner; or

(II) WIll) Is 2+1101V11 to 111C F.221t1411111011 of the local educntion .authority to
be under suilnble and efficient part -thee Instruction In sonic other
inaltitis for 21 number of hours in theyear (being hours during'
whihlf not eximmted he might be required to attend continuation
SVII2244$) e2111111 rho the Intinber of hours during which a S-ohtig per-
son Is required under this act to attend it continuation school.
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(4) Where a '-chant supplying secondary education is I stietpl by a British

university, or in Wales or MonmoutitshirP. by the Centro Welsh Board, under
regulations made by the inspecting bpd after consultatie with the Board of
Education. and the'inspcting body reports to fie hoard of :Attention dmi the
srhuol nmkes satisfactory provision for the education of tine scholars, a young
person who is attending, or has attended, such a mitts)l shall for the imposes of
this section be treated as If he were :molding, or had ;Matled, a school recog-nized by the Board of Education it

(5) if a inning person who IS or has been in any school or-o,ineationai insti-
tution, or the parent of any such young person, represents to the board that
the young person. is entitled to exemption under the provisions of this section,
or that the obligation imposed by this seetion' does not apply to him, by reason
that he is t-r has heen under suitable and (Ode instruct hat. but that the local
education authority have unreasonably refuted necept the instruction as
satisfactory, the Board of Education stud! outsider c nwresentatIon. and. ifsatisfied that the reptesentation'is well founded. shall ake an order declaring
that ho-young person is exempt front the obligation to (tend n contitmation
school under this net for such perked'erk( and subject to such coalitions. ns maybe named in the order: Provided. That the Board of Education may refuse toconsider any such representation unless the loom education authority or theBoard of Education are enabled to inspect the school or ethicaLional institution
in which the instruction is or has been given.

The local education oulhority may require, in the case of any youngperson who Is under an obligation to attend .a continuation scaol, that his.'employment shall be suspended on any day- when his attendance Is required,
not only during the period foroVhich be is minired to attend the school, but
also for slut other speitieA part of tio:*day,' not exeeeding Iwo hours, a§ the
nuthority consider necessary in orilef to secure that he a my he in a fit mental
and lawIlly condi/ ion to receive full benefit from ntnoulanee at the school*: Pro.

.valid, Thnt if any question ;irises bet weeh the local education authority mid the
employer of,dyoung person whether a re4ulictnent male -under this subseetion
Is reasmutble for the purposes aforesaid, dint question shall -be determined by
the Board Of rAlucation, and If the. Board of Education determine that the.requirement is mireatotiable, they. unty substitute such other requirement as
they think rensonahle.

(7-NThe Menl education nulltity squill not reqilire any young person to
Wend u continuation school on n'kuntInS', or on any day or part of n day exclu-
sivelp set apart for religious observance by the relttglous body to which he
(belongs. or during any holiday or half loiliday to Which by any enactment. regu-
'Int ing his employ -Mott or by agreement he is entitled, nor so far as practienble
during any holiday or balf, holiday witch in hi employment he is necustommi to
enjoy, nor between the hours of 7 .in the evening' and 8 in ,the morning:

glint flue local education nothority may, with the approval of the
bon rd. vafithose

)hours In the.ease of ;voting persons-employed tit night or other-
.ivise employed at abnormal thnes.

18.). A local eduentlon authority *shoull not; without the consent of a ydung.
Person, rtquIre hint to Attend any continuation school-held at or in connection
with the place of Hs employment. The consent given by a yOung perSon for
111e porpose of this prevision may be withdrawn by one month's mitiee in
ing seta to the employer and to the local eduention authority. ' .` Any school nttended by a young person at or in connection with the Once.'

-.of his- employment Anti be open to inspection either by the local education.'
. . 400'710640W-19-7
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authority or by the Board of Education at the option of the person or persons
responsible for the management of the-school.

(D) In considering what vontJnuatiom sellout a young person shall be requireli
to attend a local education autbOrity shall have regard, as far as practicable, to
any preferepe which a young pt(ns4in or the it:irent of a yomniz persom under the
age of ID may express, and if a young person or the parent of a young perk:'(
under the age of 16 represents in writing to the local education authority th
he objects to any part of the instruction given in the vontatuation schoo ih
the young person is required to :them!, on the gruund that It is contra
offensive to his religious belief, theobligatien under this act to attend
school for the purpose of such instruction shall not apply to him, and
education authority Shah. if practicable, arrange for him to attend some otLcr
Instruction in lieu thereof or some other school.. .

11. (1) If n young person fails, except by reason of sickness 'or other un-
avoidable cause, to comply with any requirement Imposed moon hint under this
act for attendance. at a continuatien "aloud, he Atoll le liable on summary
conviction to a fine not exceeding 3, shillings, or in the case of a second or sub-
sequent offense to a tine ma exeee,tiag.{1.

(2) If it parent of a young (Serson ions emulaced to or eonnived at the failure
on the part of the young person to attend a continuation slami as required
undert.14..act, he shall. unless :III order has born made against him in respeetwoo
of such failure miller section tut) of the Cljilotren Act. 1908, be liable on suit-
'nary, conviction to a line not exceeding £2. or in tlfe ease of a SIN:01111 n;S1111S0-
'quoit ofronso, whethei relating to the same or another young person. to a
fine not excitling £5.

12. Ws The Hoard of Etluvallon may from time to time make regulations
.presrrillog the manner and form iu Maid' notice is to be given as to the con-
tinuation school (if any) which a young person Is required to itqttil, and tote
times of attendance thereat, and as to the 'mugs during which his employment
must be suspended, ani.l 0oviding for the Issue of cert it ales of age. attendance,
and eitmajotioll,-01141 for the keeping and preservn a of registers of al iendalluv,
null generally for carrying into effect the provisions of this.art relating to
coin Intuit )on schools.

(2) For .91e purposes of the jinwislons of this art' Mat big to continuation
whom's. the expressioir" year " means in the case of any young person the
period of 12 months reekoned from the.tht to when lie cemscol to bea child, or any
subsequent period of 12 manta's.

1:1. (1) The Eint ment (Thildren Art. 1993, so far as It relates to Eng-
land and Wales, shin 'be amended as follows:

(I) For subsection (1) of section 3 the following subsection be sale
at anted :

"A child under the nge of 12 shall not be employNI; mid a child of the
age of 12 or qpward shall nut be employed on any SuntlitY for more thou
two ileum or on any 414 on which he Is required to attend ?who'd before

LMil close of school,hours'on that day, not on any day before G o'clok
lu the morning or. after .; o'clock In the evening: Proided, Tim!
a local authority, may make a by-law locrinitting,. with respect to
knelt oevujoattens as may be apeeilied, and subject to such .omill-
tions as may Ire necessary to safeguard the interesbt of the children,
the'employment of ehildre% of the age of 12 or upward before sehoot
boom's, and the employment of children by their parents; but so that
Puy employ Meta [TrillittOti by, by-law on a school day before 9 In the
Warning shall be limited, to one hour, and that If, a child is so employed.2
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before13% in the morning he shall not be employed for more than onelour In the afternoon."
.(1i) In subsectlob. (2) of section 3, which prehibiti the employment of a (1011,1

under thettge of 11 years iii street trailing, the words " under the age... of 11 years,"'shall be repealed.
( iii) For section 12 the following section shakbe substittlted:

" Except as regards the City of London, the powers and duties Of a
local authority under this act shall be deemed to be powers and duties
under Part III, of the Education Act, 1902, and the provisions of the
education acts to? the time beim; in force with regard to those powers
and duties and as to the manner in which the expenses of an authority
muter that part of that act shajl be paid shall apply accordingly :(iv) For the definition of the expression 11111111.ituthority- there shall besubstituted the following definition: 16

. " The expression ' local authority: means in the case of the City of
London the mayor, aldermen. and commons of that city in common
council assembled and elsewhere the local edlicationliuthority for thepurposes of Part III of the Education Act, 1902." llio

(21 The Prevention of Cruelty co -;"1111(lren Act, 1904, si) far as.)t relates toEngland and Wales, shall he amended as follows: .(i) In paragraph (b) of sistion, 2, which restricts the employmbta of Imystinder the age of 14-years and of girls under thj age 4 10 years for the
purpose of singing, playing, or performing, or being exhibited for profit,
or offering anything for sale, between 9 p. tn. and 6 a. in., "S 0. in." shall
be substituted for "9 p. in." so far as relates to children under 14
years of age; .

(Il) In paragraph (c) of section 2, which restricts the employment of childrenunder 11 years for the purpose of singing,playing, or performing, or.-being exhibited fur profit, I n (offering anything for sale, 12 years shall
be substituted for 11 years; .

(Ill) Ifi section 3, which reU tes to licenses for the employment of children ex-ceedIng 10 years of age, the age-of 12 years shall be substituted for the
age of 10 years

(Iv) A license Imam section 3 to take 't art In any entertainment or series of
entertainments, instead of being ranted, warted, added to, or rescinded
as provided by that section, shall be granted by the locul education
authority for the purposes of Putt III of the Education Act, 1902. of 'the
the area in whiekthe.child reside, suliject to Filch restrictions and con-
ditions as are prescribed by rules made by the Board of duention, and
may be rescinded by the nuthorhy of any area In, which It Jukes effect
or Is about to take efieet if the restrictions and conditions of the
license are not observed, nisi, subject ,t(S aforesaid, may be varied oradded to IT ,t hat .alith4wIty at the request of the holder of the license;

(v) The holder of ,a lieense..-sliall nt least seven dap) before' a child takes
part in any entertainment or series of entertnintarnts furnish the
the local ednention authority of the area In which the entertainment
Is to tike plaee With particulars Of the license and such other informa-tion as the Board of Education may by rules prescribe, and if he falls
to furnish such pordeulars and information as aforesaid,. he shall beliable on tomunory conviction to a fine not exceeding f5. .-

01/ Subsc, lions (3) and (11 it seiton 3 shah 6.iase to apply with respectto licenses to tithe part Iii au entertainment or series of entertainments:
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(Of) If the applicant for a license or a WI'S011 It NV110111 fl:liepar has !Wen
1:11111111 feels agi4rioved by any levision of a education au.

he jImY appeal to the -flour of DM alloy, aim may (hereupon
exercise any of the powers cell.):!! rod nn ;I rlocal
by this section.

( till The provisions of this subsection h.01 not a; ly to anyli pose in force
tin the ii pointed (103%

(ix) iirfercnt,es l" the Eallih.Y111(11 of Children , 19(1:3. shall b const ied
its refer'tices in that art c :mended by Ili. net.

1.1. No child within the !his art shall I It (1111403-y11
o) In idly factor or tcor shop to which the 1*a dory and 1Vorlish Acts,

iPtil to 1911, sir

In any mine lo al,' 11 the roil, .Xct, 1 i

(ie) In idly mine or ft arry to NvIlicll Mehl 1 Crous Mines Acts, S72
hull apply,

unless laNyfully so enipio m,/,,1:1(,.,1 (my; pod those acts. respective
shall have ellect is respects I.:m:10110 and Wales as if this pro% Ision, su fair'n
it-rfUps to the subject wittier liwrvur, was inum.pin:ated thers4ith.

..17. (1), The local ettuealit n aulliority. if they are solislied by a cohort of
the school medical ollber sir ftillt:.1'WISe that any child is being employed in such
a manner as to be prejudicial to his lietilth or physienl.developmcnt.."1:7r to render
him unlit to nitaiu the proper benefit from his eilnent ion. may either prohibit,
or attach such conditions as they think tit to, lits eniplopot.tit in that tr any
oilier milliner, notwithstanding that the employment may be..aulliorized ider
the oilier provisions of this act or tiny other enactment.

(2) It shall he the duty of- the mieployer aiad the parent of nay child who
Is Iii employment, it n91114(.41 by the loctil ediaiition iiiithorfty, to furnish 'to
the mulloritysuch informal ionhis In the 1111tIlOrily many
ref/1111V, a wl;. if the Inirent or cmployor falls t comply milli any requirement
of the local sishical ion authority. or.vklIfiill gives fatve informittital us to the
rt anynivnt, he stu111 Le litilde on summary eolivleoujo a fine no( exce.,.7ling

10. it any persim
(a) Employs a (, ill in such a initialer as to prevent the child from ntionling

school according to theeiliwation nets and the ha- halt's ht force ill the
dish 0,1 in uhirh the resides; or

(1,) Ilaving received nuilre of idiy. prohibition :or restrict on its to the em-
ployment of a Child firmed by n local ei oration nut °idly under tliis

sach n unmet r.iis to cola iivene Ile lire-
hildtioa or restriction; or

(c),Eniploys a yotingpersIii hi such .8 nisi tier as to Preve Ili the yoinig
person uttealling n .cont Intuition schii0 addlt lie/is nu 11 ed 119 at teml
under this net ; or

.,.
(d) Employs a young pers011 at tiny time c lea, in iplIrS114,11(.1, of 113' 11,11

tt nient under this act issued by a in education aathority,
went of that young person most be uspefaled ;

e employ-

114.ishall be to !MVP employed the ch d or piling person In'eonti ivention
. of th Einikloyfinait of ('.hildrenAct, 11)03, ml subset Ions (1) ptul, (Ill of sec-

Win.. nod seetior.6:111a1 setion 8 or onit shall apply accordingly as the.
Nivr nod In terms Rim a tippIleahJe to Childron and toil
per (lam ailiaiii the meaning of this met as ell us to children militia tlie.at
Ing, of that act. A

41.
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,1:.1.1ensio» of l'on.cr8 and Du firs.

17, or the 11111'110Ni, of supplementing and reinforcing the instruction and
social It plivsien1 training provided by the piddle system of education, and
« idiom rciiiillee to any other tpovets a local education authority for the
porpoNos:.o \hot III of the. E1111.1i1 ion Ail. 19n2, as respects children aldendilig
public elet9e\tary schools: and it local coloration authority for the purposes of
port II of Ih t act its respects other children and young persons.anil persona
over Ihe age of 8 attending (4111(1116100 lust itations may, with the approval of
the Board of 1.:(1 eittion. uuikr arriingenicias to supply or maiiilain or aid the
supply or Ina in'tetui re

(o) !Whiny or s uooi camps. especially for persOns'attonding co/t-
(11111111i0/1 s(11 i1.4;

. CO ('oll(4`1'2, and (spa neat for physical training, playing (other than
the brillturry phi, rounds of public elementary schools not proiliti by
the Nicol coloration rarity), school swimming baths;

e) tnhor facilities is. I and physical training in the day or evening.
1 11) 'trite locv education utijority for the purposes of Part II of the

Act,. shall have t sante duties and ismvet's with reference to
making Pi 'loft f9 litedittll 'portion tied treatment of children awl
young pei....ws

Stsconfluo ;:chol,fs provhhql by t
(ii) An school 111c, g.OVVIlillIg hods t t6 dill, in ptirsma of any scheme

imle.under tot 1YrLsh Interniedin e Education Act, 889. any pay-
lielits lirt n11111( 111 of imy general ft t iohninistered , it local edu-
'Mimi authority us 21 govortilog 111413' her that act, and tiny school

alithooly tin, the governing body under
that net ;

(ontinuntion seta ol. under their direction and eotdrol: turd
nett other sehools or educational institutions (not being elementary
schools) provided by hut as the board direct:

as a I( edto:ation autlairity for the purposes of Port III of tinkEitucation
'UT ttmlerparagrapit 'A) of subst.01011 (11 of i,ectIon lit of the

iiiiistrittive Provisions) Art, 1907, with reference to clillIn'n
It ending to th elemeninry schools, and may exerelse the like lowers as re-
st s hiliire alt young persons tittewlin any sehool'or etItteational ins1191-
lion. whether (led ':them or nut; if so r(ntiested \by or on behalf of the
lerson. baying!! man ement thereof.

(2) lucid 1 Authorities (Willett! Treatment) Ant. 19(19, shall.
apply wb re ititx rise lea( ? ttmeut Is given lit purstiamit of this seet1/2.initst
tipplles to eittinott g to in suatice of scrtion 1:i tittIO EateatIttu (.1dinInis-
(rittive Pro buns) At

19. (1) Wit Dowers of
III of the Diu( eon Art, I.

(a) .Sapplyln or tt
shall lily ale, nursery
of age, or such lit terW
flout, whose atte,Inlitine
heir healthy physleifl sin

(ii Al tentlhig, to 'I lie,liealt 11 abet
attending itursery.schools.

Gl) Notwithstanding the provision
Edw.:akin may, out of mow

at ion ntit'horities 1.1)r the Purposes of Part
tel I"'"'4\ to 11114". it011igelne!"

of 'nursery: schtiols ( which exioression
telill(iren tiv,;er 2 arid' )ears

approved by elle Iktajd of Eilitrit--
hoot tioressary oM,sirable for

lopinent ;. and ^
tilisii.alwelitirtl ;If ,clii1414.en

,
Iteitt the Itoartl tit

It, 'my vittitg in aI. Of

stippIN
.sec )

inny
ttt.ht it

litl dot
mem, Ili

la

'I
t .

11

is

0 nay act
y Parligm
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nursery schools. provided that such grants Alia.11 not be paid in respect of any
such school unless It is open to insptction.bythe local education antiloi:ity, and
Mlles,: 1' at authority are enabled to appoint representatives nil tili, body of
managers to the extent o' nt least one-third of the total mater of managers,
and before recognizing any nursery school the board shall consult the local f
education authority. i

20. A local education authority slain make arrangements tinder the 1:10Mti-
t/try Education .(I *fectiNt* and Epileptic Children) Ants; 1s109 ro 1:11 I, for 31:-
(1.1.1:1111111): that children in their area ate physivally defective or el.iliTliC
within the meaning of those acts, and the provisions of the Elementary Educa-
tion (1)efeetive. and Epileptic Children) .\ct, 191.1, .relating to Mentally de-
fective children. shall he extended so as to apply to physically defeetii)
rind epileptic children, and accordingly that net's-hall have effect :II.: if ref-
erences therein to 'tient:01y defeetive children included.references to physically
defeetiCC :Intl epileptic children. ,

r

21,. Where II local ethic:10mi authority for the purpuseA of Part III of the
I:Attention Act, 19i)2, are satisfied. in the ease of any children hint, °win:: to
they remoteness of their homes or the conditions under allich the children are
livir.g.,er to Itier exceptional circumstances na'eeting 1 he children, thosA hildell
are not in a i)osition to receive the full la.nelit of education by 111(1111S of HIP
!IllitIttry pro\ Isioll 11111.1e for the Imrpose by the nuthority, the authority may,
\\Atli OW approval of the Board of Education, make such arriiiigements, eitherl
of a lornifilient or to character, and including the provision Of board
ad gEpIlsig, as they think best suite(' for the purpose of enablin n. those children
anreisive the benefit of efficient elementary eduration, and may for,t hat purpose
()liter into such agreement. with the parent of nay such child as they Illinl
proper :*1'rociticd, That whifre ii v111111 Is boarded outalitpursualice ofd his sel lion
the local education authority shall, if possible, and, nowe ptuisnt so requests. nr-
range for the hoarding out being with a person belonging to the religious per-
suasion of the child's pa rents.

22. Section 1 of the Eduratitm (('holee of Employ-meat); Art, 1910, NvIlIch
confers on yertalli !oval eduention authorities the pfmver of assisting boys said
girls Willi rl.:4110.( to Pit' choice of employment, shall have effect ;is If " IS years
of oge" were therein substituted for " 17 yetrs of age."

23. With a view to promoting the ellielency of teaching and advanced stinly,a
local education antliority for. the purposes of Part II (11 the Education Act,
19112, any old le:letters. mill students to carry On any investigation for the ittl-
vancenient or 1,,:olling on re,zooiell in or in etainection with an educational in-
stitution, find Mitli.thatt object may aid educational insalluthpis.

.4 ' ..11 -
11 2r,, A lot) eduelition authority shall not. In exercise'of the powers conferred

upon them )3* paragraph (b) of sulispimi I I) of section 13 of,the Edialajoo
il( AIIIIIIIIIstm the- Provisions) Act, 111117, or by his art, establish a genera( domi-

ciliary sere re of treatment by medical lirnet loners for chiltirpti or piling 1H,I,
ants, ant it tanking arrangements for the treatment of Children and young

,sons n.loval ()ducat Iii authority shall Consider how far they can ayail them...
selves of the services of private medical practitioners.

-1 . ..
Mntilla,' of fees in Public Elementary fie /tools,

211. (1) No fees shall he charged or other charges of al* hind made In any
publi elenienntry school. except is provided by the Education I l're ision of
?leads) Act, 1900, and- the,,Locul 1.3diteation Authorities (Ni('dlcal Treatim*iii.)
Act, 1909.
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(2) During a period of ears from the appointed day the Board of Edu-cation shall in each yen out of momoys provilied by Parliament. pay to the

malingers of a school maintained but not provided by a local education author-ity In which fees were charged inimeoliately before (hex appointed 4111y. theaverage yearly sum paid to the managers under section 11 of Ilo, Eillolitio
Act, 190.2, during the live years Immediately prtselling the appointed 44111,(.i

o

Ail min i.vt ro (ire I'rori.irot3.

27. if the governing body of any School or ednualional Institution not little
toOnspect Ion by any Ilovernment department, or. if there Is no governing body,
thi headmaster 'requests 'Ow Board of Education to the school or in-
'stitution and to rtoport thereon, the Board of Educatiom may do so, If they thinkfree of (lost ; but this section shall he without prejudice to the pro) isions
relating to the Central Welsh lloard contained In 'subsection (1) section')
of the Board of Education Act, 1 899.

.2g Ill In order that full information tatty he avallanh as to the provision
for educatjon an41 the use made of such provision in England and Wales(o) It shall be the limy of theresponsiloko iIerson defincot In

respect of every school or eilticatiottal institution not In receipt
grants from the Iloaol of P:ducation, to furnish to the Iloard of Ellu-,catioil In a form pritsrilasl by tino.li:aird--.

II) In the ease of It school or todurationalt institution existing nt
the appointed duly, within three months of that day; ,otill In the ease of It sehool or educational Institution 41,,,m.,1
nfttor the appointed day, Nvitlitlt three malitlisAf the opening thereof;' 1do mum, am address of Ih1 sellout or instirtitiono and It short descritollon of the school or Institution;

(to it K11;111 14, till' thlt Of ("very such respotpdhle por,um when remilyell by
the Board of Education to furnish to the board such further particulars
with re!zionet III the school institution its may be preset:Hll by regti-
latilVil!:.11111111. by the hoard:

Prtrri 11,4, Ttpitulthe board may exempt from Toth or either of the Moore
obligations any 1cliools With respect to which the
necessary 1infortnatton is already in the possession of the boat)) or Is otherwise
availmble.

I' I if the responsible person falls to furnish any information ri;ipilres1 by
Ibis seet loll, hi, shall be liable on summary ronvictlion to a penalty not excisooling
in and to a penally not exceeding £5 for. every day out which the ?allure
continues after eionvielion therefor.

(3) 14or the purposes of ti.is section " the responsible person " means the
secretary or person' performing; tilt' duty of secretary to the governing holly
'of the school or-Institution, or, If there is no goerning body, the In master
or perSon responsible for 1 hp MallageMellt Of the Roland or Institut on.

%it) Any regulations made by the hoard of 1:ducatIon till this ssibmwith respect lo the particulars to be furnished shall be laid IIPRIiry Part, intent
as soon as 11111y.1)0.nfter they are made.

441), (1 1 Notwithstanding am thing in the EllilentIOn Act, 1902, the aripoitit-
no. )f nil teachers of S1111,11'0:4 attaeheil to the shift of any par-ticular piddle elementar hoot and 10110101'M appoIntild for the. purpose ofgiving practical instruction, pupil teachers, and student toachers, shall hemade by the looctil education authority and it 4s hereby declared (hat the local
education authority have power to direct the nianagers of oily public elementary
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schnut 1,1,,Niticil 14Y them tc. inalicaerrulltzmut itN ft the mintission of any
such teachers to the schools. . ..

30. (11 Thy wanagors of a titi'lilie elementai:y se hoot not proN hied by the
local education authority. if hut Nisli in clis4 the school. shall give isi noodle:,
notice I:, th local eAliteatititilatithoity of their Ilitoutiou to close the school,
;110. 1! molter Iiiiiiii. ilik Pisi'I,1"11 slui1t not la illtilra%\ it ex.-opt .%vitlt the
voitsotit of the bisal eduatioil authority,

(.2)- Ir iho lo:,!.o..ol.,.: of it school \\ lin have give/suh n notice are unable
or ult%\iitiag in carry 011 HIr schisil up tit (lie 1Al.it'Aillia of Ow Taj(al sia,;11.,1

hi'ill Oa' notice, the S,IllatilaalSe Sliati ha. I t at I hi, 0,1,9111sal,,f lia. 10,a1 (bda,ai Hal
alltia/l'ily. Jr the outhowily ,o desire. or the whole iir'any port of the eisioo,

. free of iliorgo, for the purposes tit it schfiol poNidiNi by them, lint subject
ti hit obie,:ation on the part of the authority to hoop tile sliwithous in ntair
and le l',,Y ally litizMItizs ill ri.1441 thereof. and to ii limy I ho use or the school-
house mut the school-I'm:10litre by the persons \Om 11.(9'1' !he 111:1111g,T,i of the
school to flu' tike oxtenr'altil sithiect to the like comliiions as if (lie school hall
contimusi It he cm:114A on by those maintgers.

". __.,

31. 1Vlipretly,re are Iwo or noire until' ofenictitar schools nit prot bled by
the local cvlucalinu ,,,,,hrity of the stinte'dynoinimitiomti obarilepir in Ito, same

thy loyal oducation authority, a they consider that it is 'oxpeiliont
for the purpose of educational ymoimic. anti yeotionty, way, with the approval of
the liottril of Education, grip dirotions forthe distribution of children In

. thos1. schools ncortling to age, sex, or at taitiments. and titherise with resprist
to the organization of the schools: and for the grouping of the schools motor
ono hotly of 111:111:1VITS, (1.11StillIt441 in the manner provided by subsection 121 of

12.4 the FAII1111i011 Act, 1.1 12: rr,,, d, That, itt the consiitution (.4 hint
holly of iiimiatzers fails to he door tined by the lioard of Edtteatioa motor that t

section. llic hoard shall ollsote the ..inciples and
:thins t: and I1. of that act tintlthat. If the managors of 0 school nrrootell
thretlienS given 111014.1' this section niftiest a pubile inquiry. the Isiord shall lailt1

public Inquiry hfore opprovini4 those directionS.
32 It Notv,ithstattiling the provisions of sis.tion 0'4 thy 1',,ingit Ion Ad,

1902. or, in the case of 1.1Mdon. subsection ( 11 of section 2 f 1 It.le ,.11111.,0%
(1/111110111 Att. 1903. as to the tippointment nt nitimigers, any public i.lomettiaiy
school which in the opittIon.-of the hoard is organized for the solo- irpose of
giving advanced Instagerthol to older children niny he mining:141 In-snot' manner
his InItY 11111,3'ev1,41 bY the insval d. a
sellout mit provItli:',1 by that milliority, also, by the ITInilgtrot of thu shun

(21 Noivitlistilitiliiig anything vontnined In sethrins-6 and S of file 1.;,1,1,.adoil.
.ktt, 1002, or litseet hut 2 of the I.:trite:it inn ( Lonalon) Act, 11103, the pro\ kion 'of
premises fur classes- lit prnetteal or allvaliced inSt ruction for children. attending
front noire than tole publle eletentary school shall not be deemed to be tliit
prOiSfOfi of a new 10111;11 eletnentary !school, mid qty eons conducted in stich
premise's may be toatiaged In melt manner. n>c 111:q ore approved by the local.
edii(sntloi.

Ex,..1.1 as epryssly pro% hied by this ski. Minting in this act shall iiireet
the pril'isions of the tultaittionmis relating to .public elementary "-Nitwits not.
provid61 by the local education nittitority or the provision:: of Part Iioof the
Ethiittion Act, 1902.

:, (1 i A 1,11 wine:10mA mithority toy be minimized to purchase land
rctwpulsorhy for the purp..we of any ottlicFr putters or dutteg. under the (110(1
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hfou actg. 1,y4filalle-: of air order submitted t Bonn! of Elltletillbal alidron-
tinned liy the board iievorthince with the effithahi.,1 In lima raltlty
( I I to flit) of the Schedule to the Housings, Town l'intining, ete.
19(19, niul tlitrire provisions shr111 hnvo effei, for the purpose, a ith the sill:sow-
liemot the Board of I.:due:Ilion for the loe;,1 goverimient hoard, of the Meal'
edni...ation authority for the authority, and of roferolice.: (Oth,. ediient Ion
at Is for referent-PS to this act "; 'Thal the floail of Education shall
Tel any such order evn tcLen iniopposcit if they "co of the.

1:11,:oilo1 rotd the putiese for xN hide it is proposed to
e

c2i The gi \en by seil bin in relation to the-compul.sur purchase
of land the tiotal edueat ion maliority shall he in sulistitinion for any other .

power I.\ kling for (hut purpose. lint without prejudice to any powers 'con-
ferred 11. a11y iirovishimil order colittrincil by Purlinnient lieforty the :involuted
day.

. licit education mutually In:1y. with the consent of the Poiii/M of 1:duett-
join. who 1.4111/1 11111Sillt lilt' 11111111,rily of :urea In which the fiiMosed she is
situated, nrolide a puldie clementory school, In eases vliere it appears

ilo so, site iin(side their area .for tImluse of chthiron within
their ore 1. and for the purposes of edurntioll arts a school. so provide,/
sld! he 4Jeelned tirrrr.sitilitled Within Ihe ren or the autittfity.

1 'shall out be obligatoo 141 ;1. comity (1,0'1161 In ellarZe on or raise
villein part areas ntry portion of such eXpenSes as are mentioned in,para:
giatili (I') or paragraph fit) of sitli;cction (I) of sectlon.):: of the Eduelifion

I92, and accordingly each of those miitgraplis,sloill hove efiett if for
Qi word -slain" there was substituted the word "Hwy.. and IS If the %%.iiribi

."less than one-Intlf wifre omitted t.lierefroni iffult where before the missing
or this to I any portion of such expenses has Mien claimed on or nitoratitit to :thy.
1(1.1,1, thr vottio colinot Imly cowl or vary the charge of pllociition.

I21 Before charging any emienses under siji-dion 15 (1) Ca) of the lAluention
Act, 1911_', on tiny area situate M111111 n or Indian dist the c'ounell of
Which is nn authority fur the. purposes of Part ili of the I :due:Ilion Act; 1902,

comity cuinich shall consult the equileli of the borough or urban list ricecoth
reined,

Any 411411ses Incurred, by n conticil in co:140101i tclih tiny provislotial
.for the purposes if the vitt:cif, loll acts, or 100 tinier tAider this nil for

the piir.vost. tSf -the ittlinist I Ica: of land, duel', lie .ilefriiyed tis evpolises of the
euniwil touter the., Edit\ation Aid. 1902, and 1u, council sloth have the tatye
pot er of horrOnJlig. for the pal) ose of Ilica,,expenses ns I hey Inive IttIthiP sec-
tion 111 of the mite:wow Act, INC, .for the pm-pose of 110' exiammes therein
uunlienetiL

counFt having tiuveN under the eduentimt kets May'. Stlhjeet to relza-
Miens 111141ie bylbe hoard of EiltwotiOn, defray INitait of Ilicir expel es under
those acts any reasonable expenses "Ineurreil by thou in paying silliscrilliionfl
townnl the cost of, or otherwise in connection \Ado, mei,;(ing. or cififerneol
held for the purpose of dIsellSSIng the protilotio tuol.ortaltlzntioil of rduru-
that ur educational administration. and the tittent)tive of pt.rste: Itolototttol .

by the council: at any such Meeting or conference: vorhtcd, Tlint
The expouses of nitre thial three persons tit (.011neetloti %itli oily Hopi- ti

colt oc.'eoliferenee.Sitall not lie -paid exopt with the previous sapetIon
of the Ifuard of Itluctition;

.(b) l'ay meats Tor traveling expenses:ia subslacetice shall. be In uctOrdititee
with the'seitle adopted by the council;
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(e). Expenses shall not he paid lo respect of any meeting or conferVnce out-
side the United Kingdom unless the Board of FAlueation have sane-
Ocre41 the ifttNaintice of liersons nominated by the council at the meet.
pug or the conference: .

(d) No expenses fur any .irtztse shall be paid under this section wit') ut
the approval of the Boai;lk of F oration, unless expenditure ft the
lompose.has been v.pecialq. a herir.ed or ratified 'by resolut on of
tin! iouncil, after special not 4. has been given to members 4d theis council of the proposal to t nine* or ratify the expenditure, or, .

where at Citmell has delegat d its powers under this section to the
0 cdurat ha conoilittee, by res lulled of that dmintitwe after lilie notice

has been given to the men rs litreef.
.39. The !severs of a local ethwatio authority for the 1 irposes of Part III

of the Educed., Act. 1902. shall include a po'wer to proseen ny person mold.
section' I*2 of 1he Children Aeg19084 where the person agtans whom the (life
was jimunitted )vas-n child ;within t)rt meaning of this' :Lc and to pay.
epenses incidental to the presecutiAn.

40: (1) The Board of Education may hrhi n toddle inquiry for the
of tiaf exercise of any of their !savers or the performanee-of a y of the
Under the education nets.

. (2) The following provirjons shall (except as otherwise provid )y- t
'' education auto norlto any public inquiry held by the Board of Edt akin:

(a) The board shall kmoint a person or persons to hold the Inquiry; -
(t) The person, or persons so appointed shall hold :t sitting. or sittings i

t-
. some eonvenieut piece in the nelghborhoqd to .which,,:the subject

the InquirYrtintes, and therimt shall hear. receive, ltiiil examine no
evideoce and infornmtion offered, and hear and Inquire into the t
jedions or representations ninth. resPecting the subject matter of

' Itupttry, with power from time to time to adjourn any sItting; i

(c) Notice shop be poblishO.1 In such manner as the hoard dired of eve
poilth Sitting. except nn adjourned sittheg, seven days at least lkfo

the holding.uivof; .,
4417-The pe m Or persons se appointed shall make a nmert In writing to

the mini sel!ing forth the riamle of the Inquiry, and.the objections and
rep .esentatiensilf any. made ther.at. and any opinion or recomaten-
datijats siderdtted by him st tlaTin to the board;

( et The boned shit II furnish a copy of the. report to any local educut bin
authority VI nwolwil with the subject matter of the iruptIrf, and. on
payment of such fee its may be flied by the boar terStm in-
tereste41;" , .'!

(f) The beard may, where It ap pears to them reasonable that such n'n order
should he made. order the payment of the wkth., or anyl part of (he
cost's of the inquiry either by any *1.0011 educu4bn atfthotity in whose
tolministratiorke Inquiry appears to the board fo be Incident:0,-er by'
the oppliennt fon the inquiry, and may 'require the npplicant fur an bi-

brinfili to give sediricv fin' the eitaidithereof;
(g) Any .order so made 4101 4rtify. the ['Mount to he paid by the local

.IXedueation authority or the applitnnt, timid any amount' so certified
Awn,' Maned prejudice to (he recovery thereof as a debt due to the
PiliWit, be recoverable by the board summarily tts a civil debt from the

'. authority or the applicant as the ease may he. -
41. The minutes of the itro4dings of a bold education anthority, and; where

. a load edUeatiou uutlifalty delegate to.their education committee any powers
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Tiarin--tfttir and proceedings 'of jhe education committee as respects the
exercise of these powers are n7tt required to be pubmitted to the council for
their Vpigral, the minutes of the ifroceedings, of the education committee
relating to the exercise of those powers shall be open to the ItispeM ion of any
ratepayer ,at any reastakuble limb during 'the ordinary hours of business on
payment of a fecof 1 shillha, and any. ratepayer may make a copy thereof
or taktOrtin.extract therefrom.

42. II) For the yearly sum payable to\the Central Welsh, Board under the
scheme. regulating the intermediate and\ technical education fund of any
county, as defined by the Welsh. Intermediate Education Act, IS,..S1), there shalllw substituted

(n) A 'early sum etptal to a iier(7entage not exceeding 2'23 per cent, fixed
from time to time at a uniform rate for every county. by the central
Welsh Itoard of the sum produi.ed by a rate 00 halfpenny in the
loAind for the preceding year, calculated in the mower provided by
subsection (3) -of section S of the 1Velsh Intermediate Education Act,
1Sti9; and

(b),A yearly 'mini equal to a per cent of the net income hr the preceding year
of any endowment comprised in tlit intermediate and technical educa-
tion fund of the county,or, in the alternative. for each year during.
sucli period as may be agreed with the Central lsh Board, such
yearly as that hoard may agree to accept In lieu thereof.

(21 For theldlrioise of ascertaining the said net income dicer shall be de-
ductal from the gross ineome all 'wiper expenses and outgoings in respect .

-
of administration tool management of the endowment (including charges for
interest our and repaymtmt of Meow -and replacement of capital I, and any
sums requirts1 by the stiin -to be treated as capital, and the term "endow
ment" shall. include augmentations acquired by the investment of surphis

. Income wliether derived 'from endownwrit or county'rate, or front tiny other
source. but not property oecupied for the. purposes of the ybetne.

(3) The power of. charging capitation fees for seholafs offered foe.examl-
nation conferred on the Central Welshlbiani by the SOIVIlle Tit the 1.3111 tinyof May. 1S90, regulating. the Central Welsh intermediate Education Punt!,
shall cease.

(4) The provisions of tiith section shall have effect and be construed ac 11,V
of the Mimes regulathet lint Central Welsh Intermediate Education Fund
unit the' faerinediate and technical education funds of climate. In Wiles haul
MonfeinithohlreAnd 'may be repealed or-altered by future schemes accordingly.-

43. All orders, eertifleates, notices, requirements, and' (Memento ore local
tsintation aulawrity under the toltwation acts, It -purporting to be sIgned, by
the clerk of the authority or of the education conunittee, or by the directrr of,
or secreDtry .for, 'education, shall until the rontrary is provided ate deemed
to he Wade by the authority's and to lave been so signed, and may:lie proved.
by the production of a copy thereof import ingto haNbeen so signed.

\d ara Ionia Groat!. :^
94..(11 The Board of Edntion shall, subJeet to the provIslomc of this act,

,by regulations provide for the payment to local education authorities out of
monys provided by hull:fluent of amnia! substantive grants In akbef education
of stich amount and subJert to such conditions and litoltatiomr no mai be pre*
scribed In the regulations, and nothing. In any net of Parrliviient, shall prevent.
the Board of Education from payin rants to.on authority lu respect of any
expenditure which lte-authority may lawfully Incur.
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t (24Still et to the regulations made under thrt next sueeeeding fliihspet on.the tofal ims paid to n locul °attention authority opt of moneys provided by
.1St ribose /11111 11 111X1101/11 1111'011111 111 11111 of elementary education orcducation I' 1.111 elel 111114% its she caw only Is:, shall not be less than
onehalf of the net expendi re of the authority recognized by the Board of
Edtteation as expentlitms in till of which peril:intent:try_ grants should be
mode to the authority. sn

he WI 11 1 slims p11yabio out of those otomys toan authority in Any year fall tort of one-111.11 of that expenditure. there shall
be paid by thelinad of Ethieniton to that authority. out of moneys provided
by Parliament. a deficiencygrant equal to the mount of the delleienty, provided.
dint 31 111111.1(110y grata shall not be so pniti its to make g41(11 to the authority
tiny deductions made from n substantive grant.

(3) The 110:101 of Education may iiinke regulations for the purpose of .

determining howNhe amount of any deficiency grant payable tinder this section
Atilt be aseertaitio' and paid, and those regulations. slain if the Treasury so
direct. provide for the exclusion in the it'seertainment of that atiomut of all or
any sum. paid by any Govertiment depart uncut tither than the Board of Educa-
tion and If all or at4 expentlitutewhich in the opinion of the Board of Edttea--
tion is I Itriloftable to a service In respell of which payments tire ntso:e by a
Governi lent department Mimi' than the IttatPti of Education. '

(7.) by reason of the failure of an authority to perform its duties tinder
the eat ution acts or to C011114,00111 the etillitrt ions on xviiich grants are made,
the deficiency grant Is reduced or a deduction Is made from any substantive
grant exceeding f7.10 or, the amount which would -be produced by a rate of a
hylfpently .in the pound whichever Is the, less, the fiord of Education slink
cause to he lab' before rurlianient a report stating* rift amount of and the
reasons for the rednetion or thshietiou.

(V) Any regulations made by the hoard of Education for the payment
of "grants sloth be laid be fore Parlls meld as soon as may be after they are
made. c .

Ethast t Jona / TAW.s.

43. (1 I' Ills Majesty nosy brOrder in Council constitute and incorporate with
power to hold loud without lieense to mortmain one or more official trustees
of educational. trust property. and MItY apply to the trustee or trustees so
roust fluted the.provIsions of the Charitable Trusts Arts, ISM to 1t-114. relating
to the official trustee of charity hinds and the official trustees of (limitable
funds so far .4s they 'relate to endowmenis which are held 'Tor or ought to be
applied to educational Mirposes.

.

"(2) On, the constitntion of an officinl trustee or official trusteeS of eduentIonaT
trust property

(tT) All hind or estates or Interests In Innd the I vested In the official-trustee
of charily hinds which are hold by him as endowments for stdely edu-
coition& purposfs, noel

(b) All see*Nitleo then vested in the oftle.tal trustees o( chnribihle funds
those trustees eertlfy to be held by tliiM as endowments fin: solely
eduon (tonal I m rposeS,

shall by Virtue of this art sist In the official trustee or trustees of eduentional
trust property upon the trusts and for the purposes for which they were !odd
by'the official trustee 'of charity lands and the (Uncial trustees of charitable
funds/and, me such It, certificate by the official trustees of charitable funds as,
aforesaid being scut to the person buying charge of the books or registers in

r
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which any such securities are Inscribed or registered, flint person shall make
such entries in the books or registers ns may be neeess-ary to give effect to
this action.

(3) If any question arises as to whether an endowment or any part of an
endowment Is held for on ought to be applied to solely Piluentifmal purposes,
the questiOn shall be determined by the Charity Commissioners.

t
-

(3) Every nssurnm;e of land or personal estate to ut in the purchase
of land for oduentionni porpose5,:. including every as NMI' of land to nay local
nutifolity for any educational purpose orliposes'for which such authority to
empouered by any act of Parliament to acquire land, shall be sent to the
offices of the Merl of Education in London for the purpilse ofAwing recorded
in the Issiks of the board as soon as may !Wolter the execution of the deed or.
colter instillment of assurance. or in the case of a will after the death of the
testa ton

47. Where, Maier may scheme made before the passing- of this-net relating to
an educational charity, the approval of the Board of Education is repaired to the
exercise by the trustees under the schenw of a power of appointing new
trustees. the scheme shall. except In such causes 'us the hoard may otherwise

_ direct, have effect as if no such approval was required thereunder. and the board
nmy by order 111111:1` Snell modifications of any such scheme us-may be -items-..sou to give effect to this provision.

Greserni.

48. (1) in this net, unless the context otherwise requiqs
The expression "'child '' means !oily child up to the age %Allen parents

cease m111'411111(.1' :III obligation to cause 11111 to receive efficient elementary
hastruetion or to attend sellout iTtuder the enactments relating to ele-

alry education and the by-laws made thereunder:
The expression " YOung person menus a person under 18 'years of age who

Is no longer a child:
The expression " parent in relation ton xining person Includes guardian'

and every person who is linlde to maintain or has the actual custody of
the young persoti;

The expression " or:tette:11 Insi-vnet lon" means instruction in cookery, mkt-
dry work. housewifery, dniry wyrk, handicrafts..and gardening, and such
other subjects as the board dectrare lo he subjects ofpractical instructjon;

The expression "school tom" menus the torts ns fixed by the local ethics-.
'li, on authority t.

.

The expression "sea service" bits the same, meaning as.* the Merchant
Shipping-Acts, 1894 to 1010, inul includes sea-fishing service;

Oilier expressions Imre the satins 19:anIng ns ht the.eduenelon acts.
-(2) In the education nets the exfresslons "employ." and ." employment 'I
used in reference to a chili) or young Person. Include employment In any labor
exercised by way of trade or for, the purimses of gain, Whether the galn be to
the child or young perith or to any other person.

411. Nection 120 of the Local Government At, 18.S8, which relates to column-
*Nation to 'existing officers, -shall iipply to ollivrs serving under local education
nut horitles at the passing of tlifS act, who, by virtue of this net or anything done
In pursannee or In consequence of this tiet,,suffer direct pecuniary tom by
nholitIon of office or by diminution or lostif fees or salary, subject as follows:

(a)Tylicherit in public elementary schools maintainett'by a local education
authority shall be deemed to be Milkers serving under that authority.
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(e) Any expenses shall be paid by the council under whom the -officer was
serving at the date when the loss arose out of the fund br rate out
of which the expenses of the council under Ihe education act; are paid,
and, if any compensation is payable otherwise than by way of au
!annual sum, the payment of that compensation shall be a Xirpose for
which a council may borrow for the purposes of those acts.

52. (k) This act may be cited as the Education Act, 1918, and shall he
read as one with the Education Acts, 1870 to 1910, and those acts and this
act may be cited together as the Education Acts, 1870 10 1918, and are hi this
act referred to as " the education acts."

(2) This act shall not extend to Scotland or Ireland.
(3) This net shall come into operation on the appointed day, and the Op-potnted day shall be such day as the Mani of Education ma appoint and

different days may be app4Iinted for different patio 150S and for different provi-
sions of this act, for different areas or parts of areas, and for different per-
sons or classes Of persons: Prorided , That the appointed day for the purposes of
subsections (1) and (2) of section S shall not he earlier than the termination of
the present war, and fur 19e purposes of paragraph (iii) of subsection (2) of
erection 13 shall not be earlier than threeyears after the pissing of this net. and..
that for a period of seven years from the appointed day the duty of the council
of a county (other than the London County Council) shall not Include a dot,. to
establish certified schools fur boarding and lodging physically -defective and
epileptic children.

SCOTLAND.

THE SCHOOLS 'DURING THE WAR.

Education in Scotland passed through the siune vicissitudes since
the outbreak of the war as in England. The Scotch Department. of
Education, local school board managers. and teachers devoted much
energy to minintizing theinterference with education created by the
new conditions, but tlit inevitable dislocation occurred. Many tcf
the school buildings- during the

to
two years continued to be'under,

military occupation.. This led to the. introduction in many placeN
" &Utile shifts :' which, however, (lid not prove to be a satisfactory
experiment educationally. The worst feature was a continuance of
irregular attentlauce and-of the granting of exemptions, especially
in rural. ngricultnral areas. The number of school boards granting

'no exl.mptions Was 320 in 1913-14; 263 in 1914-15; 126 in 1915-64
and 112 in.1916-17. .

The' relaxation of discipline rgulted in ad' increase of jUvenilo
delinquency, which attracted the' attention of all'intere'ited the''
training of the yonng. Even allowing for. the fact that many of
the offenses which are statistically set down as .crimes are only
"childiSh pranks" or the "assertion of independence ot.control,"
the problem became serious.. here, as elsehere, the establishment
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of play centers, supported by Government grants, provided a means
for redirecting the youthful energies into right channels. Other

,agencies such as scouts, brigades and clubs, emplOyment- agencies
maintained by school boards, played 'their part in this crisis.

The greater prosperity of the country conduced to An improve-
ment in the general welfare of the children, a fortunate circumstauce
in view of the difficulties iiivolved in maintaining the school medical
service en a normal basis. While there was a considerable decrease
in the number of children metlically inspected,' there was an appre-
ciable increase in the provision and expenditure for medical treat-
ment.

Tilt depletion in the number of available teachers was met by an
increase in the size of classes. "by the continuance of teachers who
had reached the age for retirement, by the tempwary return of
women teachers who had given up teaching on their marriage, and
by the employinent of a limited numbe'r of peisons of good education
likely to be of use in schoog for which no technically qualified teacher
was available." 'The output of time teachers'. training Colleges also

appears to have betn satisfactory. When the question of salaries
became urgent. time Treasury agreed in 1916-1-7..' to allow a grant
of one -half of the bonus paid by the mana'ers, stiVject to a maximum
grant of .0 in, the ease of teachers in receipt of salaries not. exceed-
ing

butt id total
£110 r of 4:4 in the -case of teachers whose salaries eNceeded-,

amounted to $164.955. In the following year an additional grant of.
$.2.649,280 for education was made to Scotland, of Which $1.970,875
.wa;aevoted to the purpose of securing definite increases of salary to
re pbtce the bonus. With the amount -lidded by school 'boards there
accrued to teachers an average increase of $90. For time year 1918,-.19
an additional appropriation was made by Parliament of $i.000.000
for .the improvement of teachers' salaries and pensions. la July,
1917, the department appointed a committee on the remuneration of
teachers in Seotland. Which issued a report lifter in the same' year
embodying iiroposed scales of salanies for teachers and other recom-
mendations. (See pp. 112f.) The department also devoted part of
the new grant to increasing the pensions of retired teachers to,a

.minimum of $260 a year. -,
.

Intermediate and secondary education showed-increasing enroll.
stunt and increasing attendance. Im1914-15 the number of pupils in
higher grade or intern\edizite schools Was 29,488; in 1915 -1G, :30,699;
and in 1916-1T, 31,949. In the grant-earning secondary schools the

in 1915 was 19,800; in'1915-16, 20.317; and in 1916-17,
21,012. Continuation' classes and _central institutions for technical
instruct ion, 13(91 of which are normally attended by older pupils than
4(full-tinitf internifdiate. and secondary schools, were adversely
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a ffectail by the war and showed considerable decrease in enrollment
and attendance. The central institutions, however. directed their at-
tention :suns resources to war work and ais6 undertook the training of
disa*bled soldiers and sailors in cooperation with local pension. com-
mittees.

The total net ordinary expendituro of the school hoards for 1911-15
was -:7:.20.:lsti.730 and the income ..;;;20.s::',72:), Of which $9.3s7.005
came front the department. In 191.I -l( all these items indicate an
increase: the expenditure was $20.:;:', L460. the income $21.09S:730
awl the department grant was :',49.4:,4.90:1. a sum whirl'
erohly increased Iii the following year by the extraortlinary grant for
I he increase, of salaries.

TEACH.ERS' SALARIES.'
lThe effect of the war on salaries of teachers in Scotland was similar

to that in England atio.1 Wales, with similar attempts to meet the
14411;16ot) by the grant. of bonuses. In July'. 11)17. the Goviirnment
appointed a depaitinental etmitnittee on the remuneration of teachers
in Scotland= which considered :I Id reported in Novetilber. 1917. on
salaries in elementary and sectaidary ;;c1tools. And in training colleges.
The general considerations determining the report of the committee
were as follows:

in e.,lisidering the larger and: more tint swl tit pnit of our ref;;I:ence. viz. the
81111;110e scales of sn,lary for different classes of teachers. we-tie:Art.(1 to npnonch

- the questh,n 114.)1 solely. nor eVell mainly, as one involving the interests of a
sivglt; profession,. hat ns one vitnll affecting the, welfair of the whole con%
'nullity. Thal welfare must depend. in inereasfitg measure. upon the ellicleitcyNe
of national education; and the fundamental roptirement for secUring this is
tine there 511101111 be an adequate supply of tt ocher,: of high capacity: proved-
aptitude, and thorough training,. This can not be Whined unless the remunera-
tion is such 1114 10 make the teat I Mg profession one Wbait may compete with
other professions in securing recruits of sufficient cap:wily. and in repaying these
recruits for the time and labor spent in their special training. To attrn1.1 such
recruits It Is' necessary not only that a fair solary .should be Offiereeto begin
with, butand It is 811 even more vital emaiitIonthat sufficiently attractive
prospects should be .opened to those who have served for anti number of
years.

li'ollo%Cing this line of inquiry the cornmitteecanie to the following
general conclusions:

. .

I.. That not only as a temporary war measure, lint as a permanent neces,oty.
in order to maintain an elliCient leaching profioetion in the interests of the vain
try, the general remuneration of tenehermMust be raised, and that nn erytmilza-
Ion of the scale of malarlei for 'similar classes of °schools-over the country is .

desirable.

gee footnote, p. fer..
Report of II beparttnentai Committee on the Itemutferallon of Teachers in Scotland,

LIdlinturith, 1917.
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. 2. That this can not be attained by any continuation of or extension of the ,
bonus system.

3. Thai, while an adequ;te initial salary must OF provided, if is even of greater
Import:14e that improved prospects should be opened to those who attain a cer-
tain length of service, nail have proved their competency and their aptitude for.
the procession.
' 4. That the smile should take account of

(a) The length and character of the preliminary training.
(b) Length of service:
(i.) The re,pensibility of the pot held and its demands on the (vanity

and energy of a teacher.

The scales recommended by the committee are in every Case higher
than those prevailing at present, and determined by local and 'Icel-

..

dental circumstances. While aware of the large increase of expendi-
ture in volved. the committee declares it to be its
firm and considered tonvicticsn. however, that the scheme can not .be
attained except, first, by an extension of school areas; and. secondly, by a very
large proportion of the additional amount required being provided by UM
central authority. Whatever the Iost. if it is proved to be necessary
flr high educational efficiency, we min not afford the ultimate extravagance
which Os Involved in undue parsimony in such a ease. It should not he over-
looked that the aim Of the propose,ti standard of salaries Is not so
much to Improve the position and prospects of Om teaching profession. as to
secure in the future. for the benefit of the State. an affi.quale supply of amply
efficient recruits for our educational army.

THE REFORM OF EDUCATION.

The etnands for ec,loratiolltal reorglinization in Scotland have been*
As insistent as in England and were supported by the public and the
teachers. The directions of desirable reforms wee(; sammarized in
a report' of the Scottish -ethicatioy reform committee, an organization
representing the Educational In§t it ute. the Secondary Educational
Association, and the ('lass Teachers' Federation. The attitude of
the teachers on the..desirnbility of a national program. that would
unify all brandies of education on the basis of oat ional needs is well
indicated by the amalgamation of their three principal organizalies
in the Educational Institute, The professional solidarity thus at-

.offers a ,rtfileantee of educational pi:ogress, The education
reform committee through a ninnber of subcommittees issued rectim-
mendations on administration and. fnnince. -general education, the
education of women, technical and university education, proiessionaI
training and status, and .inorAl.education. The report is a valuable
contribution, and; like similar reports. in England. enriches educa,
tional thought and furnishes n firm foluidation foe hit are recon-
struct ion.

Reform In Scottish EffinntIon, being Olt Report of the Scottish Education Reform
`Votainittee (Edinburgh, 11117.) ;

106400*--11)---8
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The committee orges.lhe.ttholition of the parish school hoard systemand the substitution of county councils and town councils. actingthrough education committees. Voluntary and endowed- schools.slioahl he brounht within the scope of the national system. For ;he
purpose of coordinating. local and central control of odoeatioli Iti;
appointment is recommended of .0. nati011:11 Cdtt0tiffil 0,1111c11.

ing of representatives of (a) the Scotch Education Department:
( i) local education authorities: AO litlier,itie`', Provincial (on-Inittees, central institutions: (il) teachers engaged in the various
types of schools: (() other legitimate :1 holy xvool
make ay.aihlde the advice of expert:;.On a huger. scale than by telly,
of the representation of teachers on the local education committees,
which ,is itts(»nlvocated. The tint ion:Ifix:It ion of the educational sy,-tent should. in the'-oftinion of the committee. he stimulated by a r,,-,ision of the Methods of making grants. son that two main pupo,e;'Wilh be promotedthe establishment ; a national scale of salariesand the encouragement of progress lty the assumption -of a delinit8.share of other approved expendittire: In addition to these two prin-
ciples, special aid should be given to the' highlands and the islands,to equaliegthe Mule!' of these poorer districts.

. the subject of school orgunization the committee emphasizesthe need of medical inspection 811(1 treatnnenfF and other provisions
for physial, welfare. .1ttendanee at school :for full time should beymade lopulsory up to and fur part t.iow up to 1$. lleeommen;thrtion); are :oifered on the size of schools and classes. 'The curiett-lunt ihould be reviewed in order to determbie what .subjectg are indis-
pensable and to eliminate- what is mereIntenditional and:ncalessent a I.The time ,saved'd this way, and by the. situ pl Meat ion'ttf. spelling andby theintmduction of the metric system a inl.decitual hOinagefrould
be utilized for practical work. Emphasis is placed on the importance
of religious hudruction and moral .educatitm, direct, indirect, andincidental, not only in and through the school, lost also by the coop;'-at ion of all the inflitences a fleeting the life of c tdren. Inter--national polity should he one of the aimit of moral du talon, and thoethical code of the individual ought, noiloti.v norteniliN. o be that forthe- nation as well," DifFerentiathm, of course, is urge( to meet theneeds of girls and: of pupils in rural inteediate and secondaryschools. Improvements are advocated in the system of external ex-aminations.

Since" the( key .Of n11 .educational refon- lies in the improvement
of the statps, training, conditions Of Serviee, and emolluncints of theteacher," these subjects receive detailed consideration. The prelimi-nary training of candidates for the profession.shott11 be tine saute asthat of other students in .see)ndary.schooh4. and their admission too
training colleges should he in :the halt& of aboard of control.repre-

' .1-
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stinting the pros tNial Ommittees a d the training center. The
thtining. colleeesllould to affiliated a. vofessional s.chools wit the
universities in whirh th students- should 'pursue their acadet is
studies. The length of the training course shnuld be three years In
midergraduates and Sue year fur graduates. Teachers should not be
!,ranted cclifirates before the age of l, while two years' sat isiactdOy

should be required for the limit certificate,- Greater freedom, \
'for the teachers and their represigita tinn on bodies administering X,
eliicat ion are leasures suggested for the improVtaiont both of their
stAos and of ei Nit ion in general, to both of %vhicri a national scale.
of salaries -:tha prol<s tor adva)6Tment lu the -ith..1h,ctorat): would .contribute.

In discussing teclutied tduc'it4ion. the report consiArs the raisin,'
of the school leaving age to compulsory attetalauce at 1-
t neat ion classes fund:ftnental to'1 Aiciency of aPpet i
which shoyld be made obli' afore wliereverpracticable. P coopera-
tion itf teachers and esper tavisers"%in technic :tl..gd wation, tilt! (:)-
ordination of efforts in the t selpols,.eentral itutions, an41
universities. close relat s bet W:een-4 he tritdes an«,chnical .edu-
cat ion. and the promotion of scientikc and industrial Tscarch are
r,.gaded as e,-sential. Similar VOnitthqulalion,\are ma e for coin:.

.inercial education. The uniVers1 cooperate wan- -econdary,
and itize\bytechnical, and commercial sell( ol. wo.rk in

of her institutions on imiVers tr evel; Mork. att`yttion s 001,1 1;e
given to the teaching of pure ow,' ppefr., 10 mode i Inn-
guages, audio ethicat ion the estab shment\cf ii\ch4ir in thi. sub-
ject in each university. Great r' ,omy atn9tig\hte univers ics
a int spi:cializat ion of he vari %ft i es alotta `41frorent lit s
slit'adtl be encouraged. " a imjve city shitultlA the ce7nte
of its educational area, and she rhl lemlalI i resouret d influence
to the higher education_ of lie wolfing p )nlatien," »ying
inetheds that have been attek rid with:1,o much -s cress organi-.
zafion of the Workers' Edit( t coral .1ssociation it England. and tho
pe4)ple's high .scnails in Dentrujrk.

.
THE SCOWL_ EDPCATION

1/4
1/4The need of some reorganize tt is perliaps greater in likktlantl

than England, which,eliminating the smaller area, develoi>N1,..tr\
sinual administrative system in 1902. The remarkable education
tradition of the, country has tewled to retard 'the development of nn'
administrative reform more suited to modern needs, SuccessftT) t
this tradition has been in selecting talent and promoting boys of
ability, it has not been efieetii.e.: in 'raising the general average. As
in England, CompulsorY attendatiee laws were stibject;to local exemp-
tions, vOluntNry measures for educating adolescent. boys' and gills
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were not successful, and in many parts of the country acceSsiblo$oondary schoids were not praided. ITlider the existing systemthere ;ire nearly 1,000 'school boards elected ad hoe in the burghs and
Parishes: each voluntary enclowed.st.hool k under it own ad-ministratie authority; w.hile secondary education since 1 9os is ad-ministered by nearly 40 secondary school committees.

. \t the close. of 1 917 :4 bill to reduce this systent to sonw more twi-
ned Wan of organization was introduced in NO by the'Se,re-tary fOr Scot ktml. The bill ,,`allowed the English administratisystem somewhat --each countitcotincil and the councils of Ow Avechid liiighs (Edinburgh, ( Aberdeen: Dundee. and Lith),were lo be the education a ittlucrities of their respective-areas, assi-te.b.by clistriet education committeeslind local shool.committecs. Thisproposal met- trith considerable opposition, the, fear 'being expre-so, It hat 'the adminis!rat ion of education \you'd:be reduced to the Joel ofIlutt uf sewers. water. ;tint .gas. If the smaller !oval s4.114.01 linaYd lutistsurrender its flinclitinsto a board covering ;t wider area, that board,

too, should be elected cal hoc and in this Way mate nse of thy :wooly*
hated experience of the-older ;Plum' bpard numbers. nil 140114 Ci,1915, a new bill was substitute giving effect to this demand . forad hoe boards.

The central .administration is to continue as hitherto in the handsof the ScoteleEitneat ion Department, which is empowered to e,tab-fish an advisory council consist ing, to the extent of norless, than 1 wo-thirds of its membership, i'!f persons qualified to represent the in-k, tcrests of- educittion. Th'e function of- the council will be. to ad 6-0and make recomweildations to the depatment.
re

-.PL. The counties_ and the five large ton:glo; : set nit as edm:ation
authorities administeeed by hoards spially 444.01 for the purposeby the local government electors. The muul er of 'electoral 'districts
and the constitution. of emilt.cducation author t nee to he determine:1
by the Secretary for ...,e01.1antl. - Each ethic tOon authority will be'
rep-tired. to presenticn sdiente44w the apprqv 1 1.1if the Scotch Eduea-
Coin Department for the estitblishment oi s 11;4 Inanagent

_

ntcom-ntittee, including a represent at ive (.f tlit. authority. one tea ter. nittlIceol representutiveR', forruIh general maim gellINIt and supervisionof schools, lmtwithout nny fit uncial powers. "
l'he education authority wi 1 1.)( recluired to'raiso matey for edu-cation and .control the expenditure; 'aiipoint, transfer, or dismissteachers.; establish'or discontinue .iftternieqhite or sectmdary schools

or contAinstitntions for mica-114d teclinicat instructiol;' and pro-.vi410. bursaries and 'facilitate iettOalaiwe at secondary and higherschools. Further, the Niue:Ulm' authority is charged with the ditty
of preparing -seltemes for the, adequate provision of free elementar,
intermediate, and sevndary schools, and fOr the stippOrt of certain.
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schools charging fees. and of drawing up schemes of scales of salarieson the basis of a minimum. national

scale recommended by a depart-mental committee: (See pp. 112f.) ti. 'Contributions must also be made by education authorities towardthe maintenance of the training. c1 lieges for teachers in proportion tothe number of fully qualified teachers in their areas. and aid m7iy alsola. extended to central lust it ut inns and universities. provided reason -able n.pre,vntation on their giiVening kitties is granted. "As an;Inci nary moans of promoting education" a.n authority may furnish'books for general reading not ()ply to children and young pe-son.4 butalso to adults, and in this service is to cooperate financially and other--,wise With public libraries. Ivliere they ex-ist. educationthority is ON.IIIired I.° establish flu AdVkorl'1161 Of IWNOIISilvd to Vepreselit the interests of education, whose duty shall be to.ailvise and make recommend.ations for the consideration of the au-thoity. For the.pert-s)se of developing a tuitional system of adminis-Iiition t';ie bill permits the manages and truslees of voluntary ordenominational schools to transfer such scluiols to the educationauthorities. A school so transferred will become it public school,recei vingt he same grants as a 'public school. The teacheieof such aschool must be taken over by the authority and paid the same scaleof salaries as ptiblic-school leachers: Provided that the department issat istied with their fillnlificat ions and t he church or denomination eon-c..rned Ivith their religions character. The same time will lie de-voted after the transfer as before itto religious instruct iiin..which. isto be placed under an approved supervisor.. Public grants will notbe <paid to voluntary schools: not transferred to the educationauthorities within two years of the passing of the bill.
II it is found 1 0years after the transfer has been maile that thereligious character Of the district served by a transferred school hasithamipl, sigh a school by authority of the department may become apublic school in all respects. (hi the other hand. on the representa-

. lion of parents as to the need of ;iccOmmodation for the ehilklren ofany denomination the deparn»ent Inv approve the erection of newschools of the same character as.a transferred school. This provision :is likely to encounter the severest opposition. It is argued that everydenomination ex. cent dm( whiCh preponderates in Scotland would bei.nableif by the pt:oposal to ha IAN its own sectarian belief Propagated inschools maintained:by public funds. The situation is similar to thatestablislald in England by the edueat ion act of 1)0, and thebit;fory
Of .education acrosr the bonier siniv.that date may help to 'removethe dano-er of organized onoosition tothe bill br..e.eiteral on the
ground of this; proiSion alone.

The schools are to be maintained by grants, loans, anti an annuallevy of an education rate to meet any. deficiency that may occur.
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'flit' rate is 10 1./V apportioned to eacit parish in an educational area
in aecordany %vitli the hied valuations. The State grants will yen-
sist of the education lundystiildislietl.in 1995. an annual appropria.
t ion equal to the vitae:it i.mal t t Mimes for the linant,i-a I year 1913.11,
which is to lit, considyrol for porpoises of the law as the slanilard
year, and a :'lint egretl to clot.ii-eiglit icilis of the exce.-; iof the a ti.mal
estimates for edtbrat n .11 in Filigland and Wales over the ,virus i'-
pciiileil iii the standard year,

. . .
'1,:he hill prOide.4 for the estaldishnient of nursery selio;.1.: fol. (.1,i1.

(hen het Iveen the 'ages or 2 and il.! %Mlit.h. attention must 1.k. gA'en
1...,to..lioaltli, nourishment. and physical ellare. ('entioilsory scimol

fIllehilainp hi:gilt at 'flit' age 'of 7) and i xt I Iid ,...: ......o..,,,1 . t io. loll to 11,,,
age of 1.-i!. the pupils eillyriiio! and leavin g! school on definitely tked
dntes: Nie.exintikois fpint sc11041 attendance may. lie .granted to
pupils under the age of 1:',. Chili! 1:61101*iiii scluuu (ra vs 110, Ol,ii rho
hours Or I, 4)*(11)Cli in the i -otlitig and o'elocli in lit tnorninefi
'entirely prohiliitod;:indichilllren lie( \veene1:1 and l:i may lievinjiloyed
only if dilinitely. exempted from schoolane.nilancy. $1reet trading
ht' children tinder 167 is forbilJdt91..hile no child torder°15 noty ha
enployeil in lael orie.:. m orlishop,. mines. or giarrits.

('hildren lent ing elementary schools at the age of rs, and lint
...Nonpt......1 h virtue of attendance at an intermediate or secondary
sehoolor of having reached the age of 17 ;mil' au opii%-alert ethira-
timed standard. Will 1le comhelled, it .1111, bill passes. to attend aeon,
t intett ion school tip to t he ag,e of ls. For the present t he conIpitlsory
lige limit will he lei within one yeiirof the date on vhiclf the hill,
if ennted. comes into operation. to hi: raised to lti as sown thereafter
as the devilment may decide. .11tendance will he required bet wyen
thedloors; of s o'elocli in the morning. and 7 o'clock in the evening
ifpt. 320 'hours a year Nvidiont.increasing the total period of employ.
anent. herniated foryoting persons ltd' l'arliiiinent. .

Thel.dileatioit aulliorities, who are aperinitted to delegate the man-
agement and sperv-ision of continuat ion schools to selp)01 mamig;:...
meat ciiiiniitees or to .appoint. special' committees for the purpose,
on whih.they are represt;tited, are retlitired. after consultatilni -with
and:with the eooperation Of associations 'mid 'eonimittee.sof'eniployers
and wOrl:inen in coin ineree and trade s...to draftlirliemeS for :c031-
tinuat ion schools. Such schemes must. include Erig.fish languae.ly, 4nd
lit.eritturo and such other parts of a general education as r.it.- be:
deemed desirable, physicid exc,reiseS, and special in,:truction,titii.iulett
to pruniot,e.efliciency in' the vocation .i,11 which the yQung. 1:)ersons411aY
he 'engaged. Fines for irregular attendance are to be imposer t on
thy. young persons Concerned and onemplo7ers .wlio. (10 not afford
the necessary opportunity tor regular and punetol attendance 1ft

':centintiation schools.
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The hill lies no Special iiroviskn for secondary or higher eduva-
.tion, butt ...ttit'borities,are indirectly el'iiiircd to incease the faililivs
by the. provision -that "no child or young .person resident ill their
cllncut 'ow ;ffea who is qualified for attenflance al an inharniedime
srronday school. ;111(1 in 01/1111911 iliOn'S 1)1'01111Se lit piliii;ilg"

'>I:111 he tiC11:11V11 berefrom by reason of.,tlie expense ill-
volved.- .1n educat ;iiillioity is accordingly require(1 to furnish,

nece4aryassistance in such easesb t he payment of fees, Iv:Ix-el-.,ill, ex-pense:, selAirstups.. (>1..111;61)km:we allowaves to encourage
attendance not only at intermediate or soeondary but also-at,

teachers' tfaining colleges. Or central institutions frig
tcbnical MA-ruction.

'flits bill Iv as pi,:sed ill Ntl vvniber, 91 ti. The a/lieu/hew of the
oltigion I plan, of ailioinisirat ion clear d one of the elliet-iiL41ket's of
row mit ion out of the 'ivay. A ny ol);:t a les t hat might have heen.raised
to the etiartm,en,ippf the confirmation ichool ineasitre had-already .1,peit

hr 4fisetissions- t,rl the pol.ision in th%e English
act. .....The Iwo nimotts supPot. of the' teachers was assure(] y the
refosa I to gra.nt recognition to ;in ;'schools in which the ni inuint
national scale of snlitrie.; has not l, '.) adc)pted. . The only! di lenity

reniaiw;.. and ()Ire has ;41NVO.S proved it seriut,s,sttui !ding
block. i. the evi,1 of the religion.: (1,4fki4s' involVe(1 in the Ira )sfee
of the it schools. 'Ilie IllaCt11(
tionn I nee.(b.;, f the ition4t will prove sull1(.ient to seetll'i; tile s011t 111'-
ity 1.tecessary.f Cho (enactment of t

EDUCATION (SC(IITLAND)2ACT,

[8 and 9 Geo.. 3.. ('h. 4&]
AUt x,11:NIF:T nk SErTioNS.

Education .4 sr lh orif
Rec.

'I . .E.tilen (Inn nothorlties,
2.11lio'foral divisions 'nod con.litililoii'of pal horlEi...
8. Sehoni-niniumetnent

de Nieces ofidbutie4 Ma/allas. Autlwitlet.
4.. rower to firllltinr attendance at seentnlit:r$, riehools and oilier 161ilutione.'
Is. Provision of.(ionks for aelmrsi reading.
11. i;efiemes for provIrlditofislimstion.
7, Itelnrioils In (iii . .

S. Nursery hrhnuly. .

9. ContrilmilonS 'to tnntuteiiii/fte.a eerintn Retools and
It rout rthilikin In respisl-Of tionreiadelit ptipits nitiding

11. ArtmlsitIon' of inhd. . t
12. Power to promote or oppfise
13. ENpelises of milnentione authorities.

Erg *fan of Si:hoot A fir----Cott inelatinn rzblao-1, rmplopmcnt of Chadrrn a raft
41, Yining Prrsont

14. Extension of Aelirod.ago.
15. row intintIon Blass. e.

tt111 Amendment of Ettiphomn1 of Children Art. 1903.
11. School children nut to be employed lo tociories, druch.hop., mules, or putrftre
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Voluntary or Denominational Frhooes.
Xec.
13. Transfer of voluntary schools.

Iteroonalory and Industrial Schools.

19. Tran,fer of pf.mers as to reformatory and industrtal schooh4.

iRoy Couneil.
10. Advisory council.

.Ecinention Crania.
21. Education Scot Iar11) fund.

1:1«.tion and rf dingo of gdara ion Aullt °Mk.

2t. Qualitiention of electors.
23. %Win..
24. Dismissal of teachers.
25. AIIVIsOly eMillelIN in education
2ii. Power to departioent to aid ilt bringing art into Operation.

e. ,
tural.

27. Approve* and carrying ont of s
20. Eligibility of women.
29. Revocation, etc., of Onion. in Connell.
80. The department.
31. interpretation.
32. I'rovisions n's to education authorities. school tnanngerneat commit tratfsfer, and

qualification and 1,Peol of P1130111,11 IN.
33. Extents C0111111..10,1111.11 1, citation, and cArairoction.

An

el A ER S.

Act to make further provIstyn with r spe to education in Scotland and for purposes
connerie4 therew 121.t November, 11t10 .I

1k ft eflutril by Me hinfi N ILiost 7:scrilent ,iIa 0111! 1010 Site WI fire
'and ilmgrat,of.th(: Lords Spiettnaland 7enipo#111, and l'onimpos. hi this present
-Partialocill assembled, and 110 oulhorily of file solar, as follows: .

/Nara/ion. Authorities.

1. 1 nit Illy for The purposes of education (ill this act called the
"education atitho "I shall be'elected in and for cacti of the following areas
(11) this. act el 441" ethical ion acrid "), that Is to say, lit and for--

ittf Each of t e burghs inentionod in litektirmt schedule .10 this act (iif this
..ant titypa " sctolltiled burghs-1: and

UPI Every comity; ',wry burgh sittiate:i tht%rel/ not Mug. one
'Of the schedt 41. harglis, . t, ..;

2. (1) For the parpose sach eletl'ons. tilt .- Secretary for Scotland shall. na
1404)11 IIS be after III(' l) SSIAlg pf this ad, order divide each plucatItn area.
Into eltletoral. divisions, and In Seterniltiln trim houlidarh;s thereof, litN941
have regard,ENI far as titapoll;e4G the hound, les of nards In scheduled burghs,
and of districts, lairOu4.- and parishes in .4

.

(2) 'file Secretary' for Seolland shall also liy orilensdeternfine the untidier
of niettibers121)e elected to ea4asditZlonttuthority,.and shall aptitirtion them
among Ow electoral divisioos , attention omit. in making Fuel* deter-
mination and apportionment the Secretary fur Scot hind shall lave regard to
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the politilatIon,oren, and otter circumstances of the selieduleti burgh or'coanty,
asthe case may be; and'the electoral divisions thereof. l'(3) Itefore making an order under this section, tit Secretary ,Sr.6 Scot h&

shall cause the proposed order to be published in such manner/as to make the
same known to all persons Interested, and 'shall, after eonslyfering any objec-
tions and representntions respecting tile proposed order, :Itl cruising a local
Inquiry to be held if he sees fit to do so, thereaft6r,make the order and ethise
the same to ho forthwith publislinl Juthe En i ninIrgh. GnAPIte and lu a news-
paper circulating in the education area.

sbi, (1)*It shall he Ole duty of every etic:10ml auth Ity to prepare at sub-
mit to She departmer, t., their approval a scheme or stilettoes for the consti-
nation of committees ( this act called "school management committees-) for
the management of se owls of groups of schow.ls Nader their control throughout
their education araa.

livery such s.".J.enie shun contain prcivtIon_
.

,(o I Far the dill. nin'egentat IOU on ea(;)), F4.110.1 management etomifittet of
the eihteation authority and of The parents of the children attending
tlit schwas under the management of such committee; nlid .

(b) For the nppointment thereto, on (lie nomination of the feathers en-
gage) In the schools under the inn r!gement of stiel committee, ore
f Mg mull nominalien, directly, of at least 4one such teacher; and\ i :( io liekilse of a school tuaniu....filient cointit tee having under its non-

ettetasotie or more transferred sell/ails, for the oimoint silent the to
tto least one member If% whose selection regard shall be had to

of the children nitrating such

Mintier, in the ease of a eounty, every such scheme siltil !lave regard to the

set o r schools. - -

desirability f vim:dinning separate .school.inrumgvinent committees for'indl- ,
.dinar] burgh and parishes, nut' shall pr de fur the appointment thereto, on
the noininntion of loyal bodies (including tfwit nod wrist) councils and nt' the
licst constitution outgoing school !monist., tor. fniling such nomination, dlreetly,
of persons re5hJent in the locality and totherwise (madded to, represent local
interests In school nialingement. ,

(2) A school Illatingvinttol torninit I ee shell: mill.ject exeept as hereinafter
providitto, any regulations Mid rest sletioni, matte by the education nuthority,
have all the powers hell ditties of that authority hi regard to the general ronn-
sgenicid ail !itipervision of the sillily' or group of school's, titillating attentionee
thereof t Pr fitted, That in the rice of n county o Relator tranagenstitt entionit!ee
havipitimilioi4 its management n secondary 14(11001 shall have all the said powers
unit di It no( subjget to any such regulations or restriotions: Preirid(!1 further,
That. II tient ton a orIty shall In every ease themselves retain, exerelse, and
petillimt their wets and' duties in regard to ,!;......"

.

...(a) 'lie rni tar of
.
money by role. or loam and dhe genet roirtrflf of ex.

.1101111 ire : :
(b) The nee 'stilton or lioliling Of Iniiil:

-1/4

(el The am Intinent,Dpitider, remuneration, and dismissal of tenchesi
(d) The oppoitilmetteltf buysars and the t'..reise of the powers code /red

by the section of this net relatipg to powerto fnellitateouttentiance at
sectitillay schools nod other institutions; and .

(c) The recognition, establishment, or diseontinuance of intermediate or ..

Sceontlary schools or of centers of atleiniced technicol instuction.
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Pea -era and Du tics of Education il'uthoritics..

4. ( 1 ) It shall be lawful for an education authority, witta view to securing
that no child or young person resident in, their ethtearbal area who is qualified-
Tor attemiance at en ine."lnediate or secondary school, and In their opiitiolt
formed after consideration of a report from the teachers concerned shows
promise of profiting thereby; shall be debarred therefrom by reason of the -ex-
pense involved. to grant assistance in the case of any such child or young person

*by payment of traveling expenses, or of. fees, or of the cost of residence in ahostel, or of :t bursary or maintenance allowance, or any combination of theso
forms of assistance, or otherwise, as the authority think lit. And it shall alsohe hiwful for an education authority shuilarly to assist any duly qualified perso\.
resident In their education area to eater or attend a university, or a trainini
college, or a central Institution I inchldingxlasses affiliated thereto), or in special'
eases any other educational institution approvell for the purpose by tine depart-. Inert.

(2) It shall further be lawful for an education authority to grant assistance
by payment oft raveling expenses noves.qtfly incurred in the case of tiny person
resident in their education area in attending continuation classes under a
seheme for iustruction In such classes as in this act provided..

ql Any assistance granted tallier this section limn he such as the edueatbm
authority consider proper and neeeasay, having regard to the circumstances of
each case, including the circumstances of the parents.

It shall be lawful for the education authority of a county, as i amillary
means of promoting education, to n ke- such provision of books by purcimse or
otherwise as they may thluk,de,ira le,inulto make the same available out only
to the children and young persons tending seheols or continuation classes in
the county, but also to the adult p.qad. on resident. therein. .

For IM iorposes of this geetion au ethic:Ilion authority may enter into
arrangements with public libraries, and all expense:4 incurred by an education

,authority for .those ptirissca shall .he chargeable to the county education
fund.

O. (1) It shall be the duty of every education authority within 12 mouths
after the appoiated flay to prepare and submit for the approval of the depart-
Men

(a) A scheme for the adequate provision throughout the education area of
the authority of nil farms of primary, intermediate:71bl seonaliiry
education in day *lapis (luluding :obviate provision for teaching
(teethe lit Ilnellespeaking areas) without payment of fees; and If. IMie
authority think fit for the malatenanee or support tin addition atni

. without.preJudice to !melt adequate provision.as aforesaid) of a Min-
ited number of schools where fees are thtt. rged In some or nil of the
classes ;

(Ii) A scheme for Ma-exercise lay the education authority of their powers
under the section of this net relating to power to facilitate attend-.
/Luce n t wnvinQhry schools and other 'Institut ions, together .nu
estimate of the expenditure involyed therein; and

(c) A scheme of sealeS of salaries for the teachers- employed by the author-
ity satisfying such conditions as to natimatu national 'scales of
salaries for teachers as may he laid down by the department after
consultation with riliresentatives- of the education authorities mil
of the teaching profession: Provided, That such minimum scales of
salaries ahull be independent of any payment made to teachers out
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of any bequest or endowments the object of which Is to- secure special
emoluments to any class of teachers or to the teachers of any special
locality.

(2) Every education'authority may at any time, and shall if and when so
required by the department, prepare and submit for the approval of the de-
partment a revised scheme yr modifications of an existing scheme under this
sect ion.

4:1) Schemes prepared and submitted wider this.section shall include trans -
leveed schools.

7. Whereas it has been the custom n the ellic school.; of Sonlatal to give
instruction in religion to citiltiren who, parents did not object to the instruc-
tion so given, but with liberty to parents, without forfeiting any of the other
advantages of the schools, to elect that their children should not receive such
lastiuction, be it enacted that education authorities shall be at liberty to con-
tinue the said custom. subject to the, provisiims of section GS (Conscience
Clause) of the Eduesdion (Scotland) Act. 1872.

S. It shall be lawful for every education sun ity to make arrangementsfur
4 (a) Supplying or aiding the supply of nursery labels for children over

2 and under 5 years of age or such later age as may be approved
by dm department) whose attentionee at scab a school is necessary or
desiralile fur their' healthy physical mid mental development; and

(b) Attending to the health. nourishment, and physical welfare .of children
attending nursery schools.

9. (1 s It shall be lawful every Nitration authority to contribute to the
maintenance of not motor own
in the scheme for Ilse provision of education vuithin the edueation circa of that
nut Mindy approved by the department, and in which the Watchers are remuner-
ated Tit a rate not lower than the rate for 101111101'S of similar qualifications
employed by stile nutimrity, ns 'also to the maintenance of acv central institu-
tion or university,,,a11,1 io make a rensonisie representation of the authority
on the governing hotly of any such school or cerftral institution (where such
representation is riot already provilled for) st condition of any contribution
othtr than a contribution remlired by the following subsekion:

(21 Wery elocution authority shnll.continue to contribute to the main-' tenance of nay school within their education area but not under their own
management Ajlich nt the 1;assing of this act was.recognIked by the depart-

., ment as an intermediate or secondary wheel, so long as such school continues
to be so reeognized, an amount not less than the coarilsulion made to such
schoOl In terms of subs lion (4). (al iincl (b) of section 17 of the Education
(Scotland) Act, 1008, ct of the linancini year ending on the 15th flay
of NW, 1914, by any econtlary etinention committee whose pincers and duties
are by this, net tr cferred to flint education authority: Prorided, That the
mount of the co tribUtion' required to he made under this .subseetion simU,
not exceed the n omit by which the income of such school from all other
sources falls short of the expenditurg

Any question arising as to the application of this subsection to any school
hv as to the amount of any contribution so made-or to-be made shall be deter-
mined by the department, whose determination shall be final.

(3) Every education authority shall Contribute la each year toward the
nein...Ate expense of maintenance Of the training colleges throughout Scotland
such sum as the department inay determine. being a sum !.r.c.portIoned to the
niimher of fully qualified teachers in the service of each education authority
Ott tits 31st day of March in each year.
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(4) It shall be lawful for every eduntion authority Ivith the siuMtion of
the department to contribute to the maintenance of lity educational insfitu-.
lion or agency, where such contribution appears to tie depariment
for thebeducational benefit of persons resident within the education area of
the authority.

10. Where an education authority or any other governing body provide and
maintain a school, not conducted for profit. which is ecyniZed by the depart-
ment, and Is attended by children whose parents atfe ros1.1ent outwit h he eau-
Cation area in which the scho' is situated, there shall be mild in each year to
(hat authority or to that governing body. as the ca-.4e may be, out of the educa-
tion ['mid of each educatiob .1.9a in which any such parents are so resident, a
sun equal to the cost of the education of such children (including in such cost
repayment of and interest on loans for capital expenditure) niter dedtmtion,
(a) in the ease of a school maintained by no olocution authority, of im
from all sources of income other than education rate, and (41 in the ea,, of a
school maintained by any other governing body, of Invoinv .frtan grants niadc by
the department and from fees: Proriard,Ttuit no payment shall he made under
this section out of the education fund of any uthicatioll area in respect of ally
child for whom it is shown to the satisfaction of the department-that accessible
acmonaolation I available In a .suitahle selood provided within that. area,
regard being had t all the circumstances, Including the religious belief of his
parents.

11. (1) An educati t authority may from time to time, for the purposes of
any of their powers 1141 duties. miller the elilleath111 acts, 11111fre, tall'ehase,
feu, or take lilt lease any land,

*
(3) An eduesallah authority may be aitthorized to part:Lase land compulsorily

by means of an order submitted to and eolith:mei] by;the department in accord-
ance with the provisions contained in the first schedule to the Housing, Town
litimming, etc., At, 1909. as applied to Scotland.

* * * * * * *
13. (1) The apenses of an education authority ( including the expndithe

Incurred by school manitgemmit committees and local ntiVisory councils in the ,
perfornmneo of their duties and approved by the authority) shall bp paid out
of the education fund of the ducatbm area. Which shall come In Maie of the
,school fund referred tolin section 43 of the valor:dim: (Scotland) Act. 1872, anti
of the district education fund referred to In sect tutu 17 of the Education (Scot-
land) Act, 1908.

'Vlore shallhe carried to the edflentlim fund nil money 'waved as grunts front
the department, or raised by way' of loan, or trnusterred to the 01111(11 lila author-
Hy under this act, or otherwise received by the'ethwation authority for the pure
poses of that fund, and tiot by this act or litIterwise specially appropriated. and-
any deficiency in that fund, whether for satisfying present or future liabilities,
shall be raised by the education authority as hei'elnnfter provide(I.

(2) Every education authority shall mutually ascertain the amount of such
deficieney, aml, unless and until Parliament otherwise determine In any statute
amending the law of rating in Scotland, shall allocate and apportion the stone
among the parishes comprised in the educatkmaren, necordlott to their respet,
five vain:Aiwa in the valuation roll, alal shall, annually on or before o date to
be fixed jointly by the deptirtment and the teal government board for Scot-

.-land, certify to the parish-commit of mull sue 1 parish the' amount so allocateilw
and apportioned thereinto'', and the parish con oil may and shall Impose, levy,
and collect the same within such latrish, uncle the name of "education rate,"

4
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In the manner prescribed by section 34 othe Poor Law (Scotland) Act, 1815,
with respect to the pour nite, and along with but as aseparate assw.t4ment
front thtp rate. nod shall, from time to Iliac as they collect it: pay over the
tunitiint coll.zeted to the educution authority, without any deduction on account
of the cost of levying nail collecting the same; nail the laws nmilicable for the
time being to the 'imposition, collection, mid recovery of the poor rate shall Ito
implicolde to mho education roe.

*
(n) In ascertaining the ,nano( of the Aticiency in.the education fund.

tinti itliornt leg mid apportioning the spine Wog tilt parishes comprisal in
the eihmatjon area, the education authority shall take Into account nad have
regard to

tal Any income, revenue. or contribution paid to the authority in inisu-
e of secttnn 46 of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1872;

(l.) Any money Not inciAeti In the preliedingparagraph) arising from .

bust or endowment, end paid to the authority.fpr behoof ofMry
school in any parish within the education area.-or for the promotion
of education in.aliY such school/or for or toward the income of nay
teacher therein:. A

ferrite restriction contained in the proviso to the section of this act
reinting to provision of books for general Ire:Wing; and

(d) The direction vont:01)(41;hr this to i'ns to any surplus or deficiency
shown in the ae rints of a school board mode up and balanced as
at the appoint 1 duly.

(4) Any- surphis of e 'cation rate which may nrise in any one year shall be
npplied for the purisises of the ensuing year, and in like manner any deficiency
which any occur in any year shall be-1111110Pd In the rate for the truing year.

(5) In the fongoing subsections of lids section the expression "parish"
Includes a portion of a parish. and Where 0 parish is comprised in two or more
education arms, the oluention.ntithority fur each such area shall, in nlloenting

illiPortioning the nmount of the deficiency in the education fund as herein.
before provided, take into nreffiltlt 01111 have regard. to that purl of
such parish WIIM1 Is CallipriSed within their own education nrea; alit 110
edlleilli011 rate shall he imposedylevied, ur MItected In any parish or portion
of ii,..rorish other than the education rate for tin, education wren In which such
parish or portion of a parish is minimised.

Extrtotion of School Age('o»Onoolion elovo-xroiplownerit of Chibiren.ond.
Y0/400 1'erN011$.

14. (1) The ditty of every parent to provide of eihmition for his
children shall (minium In respect each child until that child has attained '
the age of 15 years, and exemption from attetalimee at school shall not be
sgrasited to child who has not attained the age of 13. yeersa.: Mu) the pm.
Visions of the education nets whielisrelate to that duty and to such exemption
sire hereby mended necordingly. that is to tiny: A%

In sections 2 and3 the EduentiOn (Scotland) Act, 11)01, and in section 7'
of the EdUentioa (SeotItual) Act.1008, the word." thirteen" shall be snit-
atituted- for the word "twelve" and the word "fifteen" for fife word
" fourteen " .01spectively wherever thoWe words oechi In those sertions; end*
the word " fifteenth" Awn be substituted Tim the word " fourteenth ", In
subsection (3) of thelv.iild sevtlim 7.

(2) It shilll he the 11111y of every edation authority to exercise tae power
of preserlidng (subject to the approval of the department) dates of commencing
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and terminating school nttendance conferred by subsection (2) of the said
scet ion 7.

1(:1) Nothing in this section slin11
(o) l'revent any employer from employing any Child who is hArfully em-

ployed by hint or by any other person helot(' the appointed day: or
(h) .kffe( t tiny exempt hen from attendance at school granted before ;!

appointed (Illy; or
(c) Affect the provisions of the itiimrhild Dvar-Intitt. I.,

elicit (S,otiand) Act. the I:duo:Ilion of Defective Cliildt71
(Scott:null Act, as read with the Educat 1011 (SC011alail
lhn or the Mental Deficiency. and Lunacy (Scotland) Act.
relating to the attemiluice at school of the children to whom tilos -
acts apply.

1 1. Sections t) at al In Of ilfe Education (Scotland) Act, 1110S, are hereby.
repealed and in lien thereof'-'

(1) Every education authority shrill, after due inquiry toitl.consultat ion with
persons concerted in local crafts and industries atilt with due regard to ral
circumstances geltenlly, prepare and submit for the approval of the departnier.t
a scheme or schemes for the part -time instruction ht eonibunation classes of all .1
young persons within the ellticativn area of the authority %vim may under this
sc. be required to alieali such

(2) (a) Every (shalt tion.aut horny shall prepare and. sidwilit for the oppoval
of the department under this section

(1) 1Vithin one year after the oppoilited day a scheme appltratite to con n,°
persons nial,er the age of 11) ,rear.: anti

(ii) As soon thereafter as the department may require a scheme Or schcutes
to young persons of sty lige greater than 1U but not exceed-

ing 18 years.
lb) When of young person to NVIaaa any !tuck scheme applies attains the

age of 1U years or any greater access the ease may. lie (luring any
'continuation class session, lie shall for the purposes of lids section
be (looped not to have attained such age until the close of such ses-
sion. so, however, that a young person, slut] not by l'eatilal of this
provision he required to attend continuation classes for More than

-three, months after he-has illtitit41 sit(11 age.
tfi 1 For the better preptiratiOn and carry in into effect of schemes under this

section. mud in particulv 9ir the registration anti classillendon of young persons
width' their nrens, it sniff I be the duty of education authorities to comniunieate
and cooperate with associations or otimnittees of employers and workmen con-
cerned in the registration or supervimidn of apprentiees in trades where op-
prentIces are employed. or with similar association:I or committees In trades
or Intsives?ess where young persons, though not npprenticed thereto, lace the
prospect ot regular employment therein in inter years, and to tncourage the
formation of such associations or.ctimmiltees, .and to register and classify
young persons within their areas according to their employment In such trinises
nr businesses or in orgupations which do,not afford the prospect of such regular
employment. and to have regard to the educational requirements of such young
persons with respect alike to their present rind to their prospective etnployments.
..:(4) .Every such scheme shall provide for

(a) Instruction in the English language and literature, and in such °Hier
parts of general education ns may be deemed desirable;

(b). Special lust ktiction eonduelve to the .eMelency of young persons In
the employment lu which they arc engaged or propose to be engaged;
and-
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(c) Instruction In physical exercises adapted to age and physfou : Pro-

riled, That for this fiurpose'account may betaken of instruction in
?fr such exercises afforded at holiday camps or In connection with

boys' brigades or kindred organizations If the instruction so afforded
is approved by the education authority as satisfactory.

(5) The Instruction given In continuation classes uoder any such scheme
shall amount for each young person to an aggregate of rit least 320 boars of
attendance in each year distribbted as regards times and seasons as may best
sltit the circumstances of each Motility.

Provided, That no attendance at classes held between the hours of 7'in the
..vening and R in the morning shall be recleneil as part of the neees.sary aggre-
gate of 320 hours of attendance, except In circumstances and to the extent
-I)ccially approved by the department.

i G i The obligation to attend continuation classes under any such scheme
slia..11 not apply toany young lierson %rho

(i) Is above the age of 11 years on the appointed day ; or ,
1 (II)(a) Is in fulltime 4ttetninnce nt a recognized primary, Intermediate.,

or secondary school; or
(b1 Is shown to the satisfaction of the edne.ion authority to be.ree,elving

suitable nail efficient instruction in some other manner; or
(Ill) (n) Ilas Ian in full -brae attendance at a recognized intermediate

or secondary school until t he close of the school ses -,on hi which he has
attained the age of 17 yea N and is certified by the school nuthorloc6
to have completed the post-laternasilide course; or

(7,1 Ibis attained the age of 17 years and is shown to the satisfaction of
the education authority to have eompleted a course of Instruction
equivalent In 'value to the post-Intermediate course; or

(ci I ins satisfactorily 0..111111(.1E4Y a colmq of training for, and is engaged
in. the sea service, in acconlanewwith the provisions of any national
scheme which may hereafter W. established, by Order in Council or
otherwise. with the object of maintaining au adequate supply of well-
tniined firltkh sesonen, or, pending the establishment of such schenw,
in aeconinnee with this provisions of an interim scheme approved by
the department. .

The iddigntion to attend continuation classes under any such scheme shall
not, yilthin a period of three years from this appointed day on *hie!) the pro-
visions of this 'section conic into force. apply to young persons between the
ages of 10 and 1R; nor After such period to any young person who has attained
the age of IG before the expiration Of that period. -

1.71 Whenever n'seheme MIS been approved by the department the education
authority shall, In such manner as the department may by. order prescribe, re-
quire every young person to whotp the obligation to attend continuation classes
under 'such scheme applies to attend with 1.111P regularity for instruction in rte.- ,
coldunce with the. scheme at such times ad pinees as the education authority
may appoint: Prorfded, That an ethical en authority may, upon such conditions

, as thiW think fit, exempt any young person, front the obligation to attend eon-
litundlon classes where,after due Inquiry. the authority are satisfied that the-
circuntatnnees justify such exemption, and the provisions of section 3 of the
Education (Scotland) Act, DV. relating to the keeping of a regl er and to the,
power of the department, shall, with the, necessary tooth orlon, apply to
exemptions granted under this.provlsion.

eta) Kit appearslo en education authority that any young 14rson of the ageof `111 years and upward le neglecting or falling without reasonable emit* to .,.. comply with aty such.requIretnent of the authority, It shall be lawful for that.. ,
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authority, after due naming to young pttrson and to his parent and em-
ployer (if any). to-summon the young person, with or without his parent or
eliiilioyer, to niipear before the antlioritY at tiny meeting thereof, and to require
from hint or thont every Information and explanation respecting such neglect .

or failure; and if such ytnitig person or his parent or eMployer, or some
person on his'or their behalf, either does nut appear or appPns end does not
satisfy the authority thlit there Is reason:dile excuse for suclrlaiglector faro,
It shall he lawful for the autlairity to order in Writing that such young pc:.st
shall comply with shell requirement. or with such other requirement a. to al-
tendance as the authority allay direct. The authority shall cause a copy of
any such order to he ily post oil the Yount; person to wham It 1*ehl WS,

anti if the young person flails to eopiply witlt the order lie shall be Hittite. ou
summary convhtion, to a penalty not exceeding 5 slitlila's.

(0) Ivery employer of labor shall afioill to every lung person in ills em-
ployment any opportuidt,y necessary for intend:lave at continuation classes in
accordance ,Nith the requirements of the education authority, including time ''
for traveling, and the hours of employment or any young person when added
to the time necessary for such attvntlance, %winding thaw for traveling shall
not in the aggregate exceed in any day or week, as the case may be, the period
of emplo,vnient permitted for sue It young person lay-ally act of Parliament.

Every employer t'vho fails to afford tile opportunity aforesaid, or who employs
young utirson contrary to the provisions' of this subsection, shall he liable. on

stitiminy conviction, to a penalty not exeeptling 20 shillings, or in ease of a
second or subsequent offense whether relating- to the same or to ;mother young
person, not exceeding £5, stint every parent or it young person Who lots conduced
to the commission tit' such an offense by :111 employer, or to the failure of such
young person to observe any roolirement of Illy' education nuthority under
this section, shall be liable on summary conviction to the like penalties..

(DO) MI education authority may, in. any scheme under this i.c tton, make
provision for tlit tittendavce at continuation -inss'es (if perstals of any tiim who
desire to attend such classes although not required by the authority so tia do,

(11) An education atttliority may In any salaam' under. this section, or by it
separate stillenie or schemes similarly submitted anti approved, provide for rho
delegation lay the authority, subject to nay and restrictions made
by them, of any of their Powers :t nil duties relating to the management, and
supervision of iontinutption clusses (including uttetidttoce thereat) wtthin
ekluention ;urea or any part. thereof to tiny management committee or
couthitration Of such cinninittees within their area, Or 10 it committee or ant-,
mittees apliointed by lite audacity for the purpose, cOnsIsting lit whole or in
part of members of the 141101°1.0y, anal tinysuelt school management tionunittee
Or other Committee-may exercise 11110 shall perform the powers and -dillies
so delegated to them; Po/Veil, That an editention affiltarity shall not so dele-
gate tatty of the powersund dutii,s which, by tile section of this-aet.relating to
school management emmuittees, the authority are rizquieed -themselves to-rt,lt
rain,. exercise, linti perform.. -.

(12) Where csmatountion classes .piorldfd by the education nuthority in ally
iger education area ores attended by*pesSons resident without Nit area, there shall

be paid -in each year Al) that authority out of the education fund of the edam-.
thin twill in which any such persons:are so resident a sum etond to the cost of
the instrtictIon 'Of stilt persiats In those classes (including its stall cost rosay-
ment iaf and Interest Olt loans for capital expenditure) lifter thshietion of Ito
come filen all Sources of initottle other than education /Yachted; That
no payment shall he Made tinder this subsection out or the (itueutiou fund of
any ethic:10ot' Brett Ii of any person for whom it is shown, to the-
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satisfaction of the department, that suitable iustrection is available in se,
cessible continuation classes within that area, regard being had to roll the
circumstances. \ .

(13) The provisions of section 4 of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1008, which ,

relates to the medical inspection of children, shall apply, with the necessary
nedifleations, to the medical examination and supervision of young persons
tinder the obligation to attend continuation classes under this section. .

( 14) If a young person over the age of 16 or the parent ol a younk person
tooter the age one represents In writing to the local education authority that
II °Waste any part of the instruction given in the continuation Masses which
the young person is required to attend, on the ground that It is contrary to.,
1,is religious belief, or likely to give offense to his religious felelings, the' obil-

.

;$-

shall not apply to him; and the local education authority shall, f pra\ticithle,
1.i:alion under this net to attend those classes for the purpose of S ch instruction

arrange for him' to receive other instruction iu lieu thereof or tem.\ other
, classes. .. . . \---

1 1:-..) In this section the expression "youeg person " includes any Psrson
Ibieween the ages of 15 and 18 years and also any child under the hge q 15 '
ye.irs who has been exempted under the Education (Scotland) Act, 3901, 'frImn -1.,

tend school; the expressions " empley " and ",emplayineAV
t in any labor exercised by way of trade or for pu

In be to the young person or to any other person; a
exPression " enipiqyer " includes a parent so employing Die children

he Employment of Chlidpan Act4903, so far as it relates to Scoti nd.
mended as follows: err

ubsection (1) of section 8 shall be 1;4

--
the age of 18 shall not be employed on a day on, which h

nd school before the close of-school hours on that day not
'o'clock In the morning or after 6 o'clock in the evening,

Is of the ageof 18 be so employed unless hm,has teen
tion (Scotland) ct, 1901, froth the obligation to

any local aut orlty may by by77a vary these
or 'r any specid, d occupation. II

the toile lug subsection \h

the obligallor, to
include employm
guin whether the

PS

d the!

9112111.1W

(1) For
stit uted

A child uni
is requior.ed to at
on any day before
'nor shall any child wh
exempted under the Edu
Attend school: Provided, Th
restriction:41 either generally
(.2) for subsection (2) of Keno

the following subnactl

st ted
No child or young person under the

trading.
(8) To section 14 the f011owing definition shR

The expression " child " means a person under
the purposes; of this act a child attending sehoonshall \

on the dad prescribed for terminating sehoel atttn
the tfteenttet Etliversary of his birth.1
(4) References to the,Educatton (Scotland) Act, \1901, shall

references to that act as amended by this act..
17. NO child or young person under the age of 15 yeitrs who

exempted under the Education (Scotland)- Act, 1901,'sfiom tht
attend school shall be employed,[as in Fisher Act,.sec. 14;p. 1.00]\

\
Voluntary or Denontleatiosal Soheole.',

1f6 (1) It shall be lawful at any time after the first elecilon of edivattio
suthoritles Wider this act for the person or persons sestet with Vie title o

10640e-10.7---41

of 17 \shall be employed in Street

1 be sub-

ded
age of 15 yea* and for

deemed to at in that
ce next sue ng

constru as

s not
llgatib \to .
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any school which at the passing of this act is voluntary school within -the
meaning ofThe Education (Scotland) Act. 1897, with the consent of the trustees.
of any trust upon which such school 'is held, to transfer the school. together
with the site thereof and any land or buildings and furniture held and used in
connection therewith, by .sale, lease, or otherwise, to the education authority,
who shall be bound to accept such transfer, upon such terms as to price. rent.
or other consideration nsAinay he agreed, or as may he determined,,failing
agreemeat, by an arbiter appointed by the department upon the application of
either party.

(2) Any grant payable to a transferred school which has accrued In respect
of. a period before the date of transfer shall he paid by the department to the
education authority to whom the school is transferred, and shall be applied
by that authority in payment of any liabilities on account of the school then
outstanding and, so far as not required for that purpose, toward the, maintenance
of the school.

(8) Any school so transferred .shall.be held. maintained, and managed as a
public skhoci by the education authority, who shall he entitled to receive
therefor as a public school, and shall have in resent thereto the sole power it .

regulating the curriculum and of nppointing leachers: Pro/sided, That
(I) The existing staff of teachers shall he taken over by the education

authority and *shall from the date of transfer he placed upon the same sciilfk
of salaries as teachers of corresponding qualifications appointed to 'corre
sponding positions in 'other schools of the same authority.

(II) All teachers appoirited to the staff of any such school by the education
authority shall In every case be teachers who satisfy the department as to
qualification..and are approved ns regards their religious belief and character,
by representatives of the church or denominational body in whose Interest the

school has been conducted.
, (iii) Subject to the provisions of section 68 (conscience clause) of the Edu-
cation. (Scotland) Act, 1872, the time set apart for religious instruction or
observance In any such school shall not be less than that so set apart accord-
ing to the use and wont of the'forme management of the school; and the
cation authority shall appoint as supervisor without remuneration of religions'
instruction for each such school, a person approved as regards religious !re-
lief and character as aforesaid. and it shall he the duty of the supervisor so
appointed to report to.the education authority 11.11 to the efficiency of the re-

-' ligious instruction even' in such school. The superVlsor shall have the right
Of entry to the school at all times set apart for religious instruction or ob-
servance. The education authority shall.give facilities for the holding of re
ligious examinations in every Ruch school.

.

(4) Any question which may arise as' to the-due fulfillment or observance of
any provision or reqvirement of AO preceding.subsection shall be referred to the
department, wohse decision shift' be final. - -
-UV) After the expiry of two years from the passing of this act no grant from

lite Education (Scotland) nind shall be made In respect of any school to whieh
this section applies unless the school shall have been transferred to the edbett-
Bon authority, and as from tlfe expiry of that period the Education (Scotland)
Act, 1897, shell cease to havieffect Pro/sided, That the department may extend.
the said period. In any case where, in the opinion of the department, further the,.
Is required for the comPlekion of a transfer.

(6). This section shill not apply to any residentfa titudon which 14etther
(a) A school for blind, deaf, or defective children, shown to le sntisfactlon

of the department by the person or persons vested with the 'title of
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the school to be attended Itti;:ely by children whose parents or
guardians are resident outwith the education area in which the
school is situated : or

(b) An orphanage shown to the satisfaction of the department by the
person or persons vested with the title of the orphanage to he re-
quied for the proper education of children destitute of efficient.
guardianship,

(7) A school established after the passing of this act to which this section
would have applied had the school been in existence it that date may, with the
consent of the department, be transferred to the education authority, and the
provisions of this section shall, with the necessary modifications, upplg-..to any
such transfer 'and to any school so transferred.

(8) In any case where the department are satisfied, upon representations
mile to. them by the education authority of any education area, or by any
church or denominational body acting on behalf of the par'ents.of children be-
longing to suolechurch or body, and after wit Inquiry as the department deem
necessary, that a new school is required ftfr the qpienmodation of children whose
p.rents are resident within that education area, regard being had to the re-
ligious belief of such parents, it shall be lawful for the'education authority of
that area to provide a new school, to be held, maintained, and managed by them
subject to the conditions prescribed in subsection 43) of this section, so far as
those conditions are 111)01(.01e: the time set apart for religions instruction in
the new school being not less than that so set apart !n schools 1.0 the same edu-
cation area which hae been transferred under this section.

(9) If at any time after the expiry of 10 years from the transfer of. a
school under this section or feom the provision of a new school as aforesaid,
the education authority by whom the school is maintained are of opinion that
the school is no longer required, or that, having regard to the religions belief
of the parents of the children attending the school, the conditions prescribed )n
subsection (3) of this section ought no longer to apply thereto; the authority
may so represent to the department, and if the department, after such inquiry
as they deem necessary, are of the same opinion and so, signify, it shall be
lawful for the education authority' thereafter to discontinue the school, or,
as the case may he. to hold, maintain, and manage the same in all respects as
a public school, not subject to those conditions: itotklecte, That in the caw of
any school which has been transferred to an education authority under
section, that authority shall in either of those events make to the trustees by
whom the school 'was transferred, or to their successors in office or representa
tives, such compensation lit any) in respect of the school or other prowty so
transferred as may he awed, or-as may, be determined, failing agreement,-by an.
Arbiter appointed by the department upon the application of either party.

(10) .Section 31) of the Vdtication (Scotland) Act, 1872 (which relates to
consent to transfers of certain Reboots under section 38' of that act), shelli
with the necessary modifications, apply to transfers under this section as it
applies to transfers under the said section 38.

Reformatory and Industrial Schools. '

19. After the passing of this act.lt shall he lawful for the Secretary for
8entland, with the consent of the Treasury, from time to time to maie an order
transferricg to the. department any powers relating to ieforrnatory or industrial
schoola in Scotland for till. time being patiteased by the Secretary for Scotland
under tite Children Act,1908,-or any loaitiVineinding anY:powers with*

- bavi.bee0Ar my be Anitinferr*te the _.r$ for ScOtInnik-tinder the Said ."
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act of 1908), and Dy such order to m ke any adjustment consequential on the
transfer and to provide for spy =Re necessary or proPer for giving full effect
to ..the transfer, snot on any such urn r being made the powers soaransferred

ad be exerciseable by the department.

Adtiaory Council.

20. It shall be lawful for Ills Majesty in Council by order to establish an
advisory council consisting, as to not less than two - thirds of the members, of
persons qualified to represent the views of various bodies interested in educe-
tbm, for the purpose of ativiming the department ott educational matters, and
?lie department shall tn4$1 into eonsideration any advice or representation sub-
./tatted to them by the advisory council. '

Education °rants.

21. (1) In respect of the year commentieg the 1st day of April. 1919. at
every subsequent year, In addition to the sums payable out of the Locmi Tav:v
tion I Sctot land I Account'into the Education (Scotland) Fund under aection Ill
of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1908, there shall be paid into thtit fund oet
of moneys prided by Parliament:

it) A sum equal tdrthe meow of the sums applIcahh;.,to education in Scot-
land (other than the Royal Sgottish Museum grout, the capital grant for the
training of teaehers, sums spent on the super:nll:Mon of school-teachers and_
any.sums_paid under section 2 or section 50 of the Education (Scotland) Act,.
1872); shown by the appropriation neetrunt to pave been expendqd from the
paritomentnry vote for education in Scotlantl'in the year ended the 31st day
of March, 1914 (hereinafter in this section referred to as "the standard year");
and / ,

(ii) Eleven-eightieths df the excess of the amount of the sums estimated to
be expert I in each year from the vote foie education In England and \Vales

! .(except fur as such Awns represent extent:44 of general departmental ad-
. mlnistratio or sums spent on the superannuation of-teachers or expenses of

services for which in the opinion of the Treasury lifter consultation with, the
department Scotland already receives an equivaleut by we; of direct contribu-
tion or of common benefit) over the amount of the sums shown by the apps
priation'aceount to have been sa..expendell in the.standard year (with the like

. eseeption): ere citicd, That if tifirinnount of the sums (with the exception afore-
said) netvily (*petaled in ally. year fromthe vote for education In England and
Wales, 887 showa by the appropriation account, exceeds or falls short of the
corresponding esiplate, the sum tube paid into the Education (Scotland) Fund
in terms of paratin h (II) of this subsection in the year eonunenchig the 1st

. day of April next °Vowing the day on which such appropriation account Is-
presented to Patna mitt shall he increased or reduced as.the.case may be by
e:eveeightleths of 0 difference between such expenditure and estinrate.

irk (2) (a) After providing for the pAyments Mentioned in subsectien (1) of
setion.ld of the Education (Scotland) Act, 1908, tile balance of the Education
(Scotland) Final tiuft may retuttinin anY year shall be applied ns nearly asemay be fn making grants Mild of tike'expenditure of educatIniututhorttles ior

-outgoing se oo) boards nod seeonda7 education committees) and managers of
schools in it cordance with minutes of the department laid befoge ParliaMent. '

Providett nt no minute of time department framed Maier Ibis section. Shall
come into fo e until it has: lain for nut teas than otie namutWon the table of
both Iliames Palkiment:

i,
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(b) Subsections ), (8), nud (4) of section 18, and sections 17 and 18 of
the ID/ideation (8 tia1* Act, 1908. shall cease to have effect.

Election and Proceedinps of Education Authorities.

22.. The members for an eleetoral division of an education area shell he
elected by the persons register/4as local government electors_ for that-divjilon
uuder the Representation of the People let. 1918. s

23. The voting at any contested election of members of an Mutation au-
thority shall be according to the principle of proportional representation, each'
eetor having one transferable vote us defined by this act.

I. "(1) No resolution of an et local Ion antinwity fof the dismissal of a
veil ideated teacher from tieeir service shall he valid unless

(a) Written* notice of the motion for his dhaffissal shall, not !has Mail
thine %reeks ht,fore the meeting at which the resolution Is adopted,
have licen sent to the lonelier II till to-r11111 member of the education -
authority; Hill!

(hi Not less than one-half of the members of the education nutitority ere
present at the Meeting: end

(c) 'rite resolution is agreed to by tvo-thirdss of the 'nowhere so present.
.12) 'Notwithstanding nuything in thlsAct. It shall he lawful for any school

management committee summarily to',:fispetal any teacher from the exercise
of his (tulles in any school or schools molt?. thelr'nmagement ; but such sus-
pension shall not. affect the leacitm"s rights to the salary or other emoluments
'aitnelled to his oillee.

*25. It shall he the duly of every education authority within three months
after the first election thereof to establish an !oh:It:tory council (In this act
called a "local advisory council "), consisting of persons quallfledto represent
the views of bodies interested In ecluoidion, for the purpose of advising, the
authority on matters of educational interest relating to.thLeducation .aretii
and the authority shall take hko considered& any advice or representation
submitted to theni by the local advisory council.
1.26. The department, on the application of an education authority, may within .,4
12 months after the first election of such authority, from. time to time make
mut orders ati appear to them necessary for bringing this act into full operation:-
as respects the authority so applying, and such order may modify any enact-
ment in this or any other act, whether general or local, so far as may appeal' to
the department necessary for the said purpose.

General.

27: (1) The department may, after coviderht any representations made
to them on the subject, approve any scheme or vised scheme or modification .,
of an existing 'scheme submitted to them under thfs act by an education

and thereupon it shrill be theAtitx of the education authority to carry
the some into effect as Bo Improved. !,

(2) If 4he departmentlare of opinion that a scheme does not make adequate
provision in .res. pect ofall or any of the purpbscs to which the scheme relates. \
and the departmenthare,unableto agree with the authority as to what amend- s.

meats, should;be made in the,schente,"they shall offer tq hold a conference with
the represent ativesof- the authority, and If 'requested by the authority shall.
hold a public inquiry' in the matter. The expenses of any such- Inquiri1/4 as
Certified by the department shall be paid by-lithe authority.
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(3) If thereafter the department disapprove a scheme ey shall notify
the authority at4liwithin oue month thereaft an'Agreem t is not reached
they shall lay caw Parliament the report of eepublic inquiry (If ,any to-
(ether with a report stating their reasons for such disapproval and any ac Ion
lilkIy 'Went' to take in consequence thervf by way of withholding or raise lig
oily grant,. payable to the authority.

24., .1 woman shall not be disqua ified either by sex or man74e from htLit.t
n member of any education authorit, or committee thereof, or school manage-
ment committee, or school committee. advisory counoll, 'or' any other dy
constituted, elected. nominated, or appoin i for educational urposes ti der
or in pursuance o p ,ihis act:

.

30. The Scotch Education,Department shall he known us the Scott Educa-
tion Department.

33. (1) This act shall extend to Scotland only. /.(2) This act shall, except as.otherwise expressly provided, Co e Into ortt.ra-
tion on the appointed day,.and the appointed day shall be such day as the
klepartment may appoint. and different bays may be appointed for different
Purposes and for different prov(sions of this act (Including the ;epelll ofdifterent
enactments), for different areas or parjs of areas, and for different persons or
classes of persons. .

IRELAND.

Tn spite of the political unrest that has prevailed in Ireland dur-
ing the'past few years, the country has been affected by the educa-
tional progress- of England, Wales, and Scotland. If .tlie pressure

'of circumstances has emphasized the demands for increases of salary,
that problem is intimately associated with,the desire improve the.t.4

professional status of teachers and thereby to imProvesthe schools. It
is beginning to he recognized, that Ireland's greatest need in educa-
tion is not'so much the reform of this or that branch of education as
a unification of the different interests into a national gystem: Few
countries can produce !t parallel to the tripartite scheme of adminis-
tration that must inevitably retard ediicational progress in Ireland.
'Even though the functions, of (lie Coilialivioners. *of Nationil Eductt-
tion, who have 'charge of elementary education,,the Intermediate
Education Board, which administers secondary education, and the
Department"- of Agricultural and Technical Education do not aaa
rule overlap, they necessarily lead to a conception, of education by
.compartmetits, which is difficultifrom the administrative standpoint
and unjustifiable on public grounds.. To hese difficulties must- be

'added the sectarian situation, which is.anothor factor that militates
-% against. any pions fort successful national scheme. The RolitiOtil ele-

ment, disturbing as i Cis for national welfareluis not affected the course
of education recently; and it is probable that educationis thq one sine&
lien on Which all political parties pould'CooperaM,Ityk..as alIpat:tieli.
and creeds appear to speak with ono .vIzise Oa the inedequeey:oft4a
.- --- ''=
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sums received from the imperial treasury in its relation 'to Irish
education. .

The association of some teachers with the Sinn Fein rebellion of
1916 'gave rise to. a general charge against the chardCter of the
teaching in the national schools. As the result of an inquiry, con-
ducted by the Commissioners lit National Eclucation,%the conclusion
was reached that.the amoirnt of disaffection among teachers was very
slight, and that "evened districts, where it might be supposed that -

disairection would be appanyit, they found many signsin the pupils'
exercises that distinctly loyal ideas had been 'encobraged by the
t icitiwss. It might be inted out. however, as the commissioners
d . that national*teaclers forbidden to take part in political
a tation, The charges .ihat wet eveled against the teachers were
e. ended to the textbooks in history; on examination of these books
the commissioners ordered that the use ofsome of them should be dis
continued. Textbooks are issued by commercial publishers, and their

,use. is sanctioned by the- commissioners. %

During the period of the war,school attendance has declined some- \
. what as a result of the exploitation of child labor.---In--crai. to en-
courage pupils to remain at school at:least until .the completion of
the sixth grade instead of drifting away into blind-alley occupations,
the national commissioners in June, 1916; inaugurated the experi-
ment of introducing an examination for the higher great certificates4'
for boys and girls tho have passed the sixth grade. The experiment
was successful-in Belfa.§t. and is to be extended to Dublin and Pork.
It is hoped that the certificates will come t.', lx; rec,optized by larger
amp] us the minimum educati qualifications for employment. .

T co of the war imp ed large economies on educational ex-
penditure. pa icularly in such matteils as buildings, printing, and
the collection of st tics. The rapid rise in the cost of living worked
particular hardship teachers of di grades, since salaries in n' any
cases,fell below the minimum standard wage of $6. a week paid to
agricilltural laborers. In July, 1914, ji new scale of salaries, With

.

annual instead of the prevailing triennial increments,' yeasinomised
to elementary school-teachers, but was not put into forceow 'ill the i

outbreak of war.\--,Krom, July 1, 1916. a war bonus Came I eot
for those in receipt of salaries belt) $15 a week; the total cost of
this increase for the year was $825,000. giving an average bonus of
about 80 cents a week. This did, not quell the agitation, which seemed
to divert the energies.of Iriih,teachers from their real function. In
September, 1917, largely, as .a result of the example set 1137,31r. Fisher's
additions' igrant to Englitth education, the sum of $1;920,000 was
granted f Irish elementary education over and, the ordinary

..estimatas, as the equivalent.of Ireland's share in.PirtmOrral,.texa.l. ''
tlun... A ikike &hue ftlkii iiilm At to bey voted,, 0 804'increlleasi

=,:.
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More extensive reforms are needed, however, than the improvement
of the teachers' status. Something has been done to develop school

rdens, and speciaLcourses in horticulture are given to teachers in
training to promote this work. Medical inspection of school children
has hardly had a beginning, and, although funds are provided since

1914 for the payment of grants for dental clinics, they haye as yet
shown no development, since local authorities are unable to avy local
rates for the purpose. In 1914 power was given to provide meals to
necessitous children in the schools, but this measure is also likely to
languish, owing to the inertia of local 1343diea. Attempts Inexpend.the
curriculum by the introduction of woodwork for boys and domestic
science for girls are blocked not only by lack of,funds locally, but by
the inability to secure more money from the Treasury. A revision
of the school programs is under way, and the need is felt of making
them more adaptable to the demands of industrial and rural centers.
Conferences..have been conducted with teachers, inspectors, principals
of secondary and technical schools, and chamber's of commerce. Espe-

cially urgent is the provision of more opportunities for boys and
girls between the ages of 12 and 16. Other needs that are recognized
are the provision (11 pensions; increased giants for teacher-training
colleges, the establishment of higher elementary schools and day and
evening continuation schools, the appointment of divisional. inspec-
tors, the supply of books and stationety for pupils, and residence
grants for teachers. It is estimated that-these reformS would require
additional grants rising from about $4,000,000 to $5,000,000 a year.
But the realizatiop of even these plans of reorganilation would only
be a very partial installment of the complete revision that Irish educa-
tion needs to-day to stimulate local effort, to develop local systems of
;c1rninistration, and to articulate all branches of education from the
infant schools to the universities.

Secondary or intermediate education shows in Ireland, as elsewhere
in the British Isles, increased attendance; and each year produces a
larger number of candidates for the examinations conducted by the
Intermediate Education Board. Since 1908 the examination system
which was established in 1878, and upon the results of which grants
are Paid-by the_ beard to the 'schools, has been supplemented by a
system of inspection. In 1918 the examination of itpils below the
age of 14 was abolished. During the past four years there has been
a recrudescence of tjie criticism periodically leveled against the sys-
tem. The board states in its report for 1916 that the system has its
limitations, load that an examination conducted once a year is not a
test. The board has only a fixed nate devote to the support of. inter-

,
mediate education, and the success oneuch s the diminution
of tile grantio another. '$truggling se* can t be asirditedinew
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ones can not be established without reducing the grants, and facilities
can not be extended to encouraire elementary school pupils to continue
to a higher education. Finally, the board had until recently no poWer
of investigating schools which may still produce successful results
in the examinations without being efficient in other deAirable respects...The board is inclined to favor two examinations; the one leading to
the intermediate certificate at about the age of 16; and the. other to

-the leaving certificate at the age of 19. The grants should not depend
priniarily on examination results but should be distributed on a
capitation basis to schools meeting certain standards of efficiency;
for example. in such matters as the maintenance of .regular Wet e

ce,an, the qualifications of teachers, and the number of pupils
seated for the two examinations mentioned. Only in some such way
could adaptation to'modern needs be encouraged. i

Similar reeorrimendations have been urged by the teacheati, who,
although actuated primarily by the urgent 'red -for an improvement

.in their economic and professional stattis,mre also ready to promote
the nvv tendencies. As in the case of elementary, education, theieforN of secondary education is closely dependent on financial con-
siderations. Ittermediate education issupported by the local taxa-'

' Con duties and certain funds resulting from the disestablishment ofthe Irish church.---(Rese sums are decreasing.' while the number -of. schools and pupils is constantly in-creasing. Ireland demands'a sharein the imperial revenue .equivalent tothose given to England andWales and Scot land. It is variThisly estimated that this share Would
amount to about $500,000. In 1917 an equivalent grant of $250,000
was secured for Irish intermediate eduCation;part of whiCh was for'
the. establishment of courses for teachers, part set aside for aiding
buildings and equipment, and the rest to be distributed as a capita-
tnn grant among the schools complying with certain conditions.'
The most important of these conditions is thal a school must employ' a qualified teacher for the first 40, pupils and an additional teacher
for each additional 20 pupils. Such teachers must be. paid $100 a
year over the minimum set down in the regulations governing the
distribution of the Birrelf grstuit of $200,000 a year, passed.iu 1914.
'l'hese regulations require that lay, teachers for purposes of this
grant; which -was intended for the increase of salaries, must Mold a/' tmiversity.degree M. have had two years of e.sperience, and be paid
a minimum salary of$700 'a year, if men, and $450 a year, if women.
Much dissatisfaction has attended the .distribution of. the Birrell

'grant, and the increases of salary of qualified lay Wielders have'been
slight; the situation is Well indicated by the fact that the highest
salary'paid to a lay teacher in a Roman Catholi6 school is $800 a
year, while only a few' receive over $1,000 and still fewer over

year in: protestant Sch09.41.
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The teachers have, however,"an opportunity of developing profes-
sional solidarity which should in time lend weight to their recom-
mendations. The BirrellAct of 1914 provided for the establishment

'of a registration coancil for interinediateteachers. A c.ouneil was
appointed 'in and, although it. drafted rules in 'the same year,
nothing further 'was aecomplished until April, 11)18, when the inter-
mediate board assumed its functions and issued rules in the following
month. 'Until l95 it is expected that existing teachers can be regis=
tered without much difficulty, Ultimately the totalilications for reg.
ist ration required will be raised 6.include a university degree or its
etinivalent,'11 diploma indicating a Year of professional training, and
three years of experience. These cequiiments should stinnititte the
professionar training of sec'onda-ry school teachers, especially men, as
initIPily else has done. - Willi a trained teaching pi'olessiott it seems
hartlly_possible that the present. system should coatitiae unaltered.

The view hits already, gained wide acceptance that future progress
ofIrish plucatiou requirts the estaitINuilent of a ministryof ethics-
614 with three di isions, for imentary4ectintlary, and technical
education, and an adv-isory council for each. The needed reforkas
in secondary vbleationshave 14en summarized io the report made in
July, 191i, by its education committee to tile senate of Queen's Unis,
versity, Belfast: .

That this tuuunitteele tstIIVITed that the thine tits come for a thorough' re-
orMilzution of secondary education In Treland; (1) in order to improve the
pine soul Character of education by limiting the pressurq.of examinations, OM
giving, subject to proper superiniendence, greater fi'etstom to the teachers anti
minm,..ers of schools ;(2) Ise older to raise the stnlus unit and to the remuner-
allot( of stsvialary-school teachers, so as to attraCt aide sad highly trained
persons to the profemion; (3) In oilier to obtain a close eoordtuation of primary. 9

anti tietoutattY *Veins eef tmluelltion by plectra them under one control; that
o sjt'ure these ends touch larger..tinatmlal provision for education should be
mole by du; SInte; and that the grant to Ireland should be proportionately

equivalent to that ,whlh Iti,lowolied for Et!inami anti scvt land.

This report, combined, with the' statementby the Intt;rmediate
09( "Board of the limitations of 'the system. that it *administers*
sit It he far-reaching in Weir erects. Such considerations needto

irt e*snpplemented by inquiries into the pomible sourcesof aid
ft.( n 1( 1 authorities which hitherto have *given very little support
to ,copdary edieistion, slight support to elementary edueatitin, and
col iaktively large aiiistanee to technical education. Committees of
inqu , though limited to investigations of the status of teachersap
were appointed during 1918. Neither of these can go very far in the
consideration of their .problems without branching out into the larger
mut more important problem that, is still far from solution-,ths re-
construction of Irish education in all its phases.
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